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il As Hiram~iees «1 New Companies And 
.i —------ 1 Capital Increases

Asquith Returns Tog

British Commons! . LIGHT SAVINGHiram,” -said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “at 

it may riot St. John Interests in Some of 
The Concerns Referred To 

in Royal Gazette An
nouncements—John 

G. Currie Dead.

F ormer Premier Has Won the By-election in Paisley 
— Labor Man Second; Coalition Candidate 
Snowed Under—Another Election Today.

your age 
make much difference, 
but what do you think 
of a uniform for girls 
who have to earn their 
living?”

“I see that Wimmin’s 
Council's been talkin’ 
about it,” said Hiram. 
“I’m agin it If a pretty 
gal—or a homely one— 
wants to wear a bit o’ 
ribbon or a pretty dress» 
or make what she wears 
suit her complexion, or 
make herself look reel 
nice with a bit o’ color 
or a cute little rig to 
wear—I’ll say amen

Britain’s Summer T i m c 
March 28 to September 27 
—Matter in Parliament.

Newspapers Say Churchill 
Has Made Out Pretty Good 
Case — Can’t Go Back to 
1914 Footing Yet.

London, Feb. 25—Former Premier Herbert H. Asquith was elected to par
liament from the Paisley constituency in the recent by-election. Announcement 
of the result was made this afternoon.

Mr. Asquith, the Liberal nominee, polled 14,694 votes, against 11,840 for 
J, M. Biggar, the Labor candidate, and 3,778 for J. A. D. MacKaan, coalition.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Feb. 25—Continuance of the 

war emergency laws, which had already 
been discussed at a sitting of the house, 
was brought up on the report stage in 
the House of Commons last night and

Popular Inspector of U. S. 
Immigration Depart ment 
Leaving at End of Month.

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton Feb. 25—The Royal Gar 

zette today contains notice of the in
crease in the capital stock of J. Clark 
& Sons, Ltd, from $160,000 to $250,000- 
The head office Is In Fredericton.

(Canadian Press.)
London, Feb. 25—Winston Churchill’s 

army estimates received on the whole 
fair press notices yesterday.

The Times says that Mr. Churchill 
did not succeed entirely in carrying con- : respl)ntient says that never 
viction, though he made out a fairly ; there been so much betting on an elec- 
good case for his proposals. The wor\d ' tion- Speculation took two well defined 
had not yet returned to normal condi- érections- One was that Mr. Asquith 
lions and probably it was too soon to would win w,th Labor a good second, 
reduce our standing forces to the old The otber was that the Unionist poll 
strength. I would be unexpectedly heavy and would

The Daily News remarks that if we give j^bor the seat. Mrs. Asquith and 
deliberately adopt a policy involving tj,eir daughter accompanied Mr. Asquith 
naval commitments these must be met p.yS|,,y to hear tlie returns, 
and Mr. Churchill was able to make out 
a plausible case for the demands he pre- j 
sented to the house. | London, Feb. 25—(Canadian Press)—

The Daily Chronicle (coalitionist) says j Mr Asquith left for Paisley last night 
that looking at the matter in its broad- tQ hear tne result of the recent election, 
est light it results from the disastrous wbich is expected about turee o’clock 
failure of last year’s peace conference to ; tbis afternoon. The counting of tne 
erect a league of nations of a practical votes m Scotland cannot begin nowadays 
type and, given the situation as the uldd noon to allow for tne arrival of 
peace conference left it, it is not easy tbe English mail with papers from ab- 
to argue broadly that Mr. Churchill is 
spending too much.

Extraordinary interest has been taken 
in the result, especially in parliamentary 
circles. The Times’ parliamentary eor- 

before has ! the debate was further adjourned.
Members were informed that an agree

ment had been made to exchange pris
oners with Russia, that it was hoped 
that the appointment of an ambassador 
to Russia would soon be announced, and 

would last fr

After more than twelve years’ service 
with the United States immigration de- 

every time—yes, sir. The Lord filled I partment in this city, Arthur Wakim
this world With color an’ brightness in ! has tendered his resignation and will Fairweathers Ltd. The company is au-
the fields an’ woods—an’ cuanges it leave the service at the end of the pres- thorized to carry on, in addition to for-
every season. He give us all an’ eye ! ent month. Conscientious and untiring mer business, the business and selling 
fer beauty—if we know how to use it in his duties, Mr. Wakim has always of motor vehicles and accessories and
—an’ if we don’t we kin learn. Yes, sir been popular with his fellow workers heating appliances and parts, etc.; also
—I'm agin thèse uniiorms fer gals, 'l each and with the traveling public amongst ! a general business.
’em a little art in the schools an’ in whom lie has been working so long. | The capital stock of the Martinon 
them evenin' classes—so they wont dress In addition to his excellent command i Lumber Co., Ltd., has been increased 
too loud or too little-—an’ don’t confine of the English language, Mr, Wakim J from $50,000 to $500,000. 
it to workin’ gals. I see some gals tliat speaks also fluently in Arabic, Greek, I R. N. Wyse Co, Ltd, with head of- 
toil not, neither do they spin—an’ I kin French, Italian, Turkish and Syrian, the fice in Moncton and total capital stock 
truly say 1 never seen a lily o’ the field last being his native tongue. of $99,000, have been incorporated to
or even a burdock arrayed like one o’ “I have nothing but the highest com- carry on the business heretofore cayied 
them.” mendation for the work done by Mr. on ;n Moncton under the name of R. N-

‘'How would it do,” suggested the re- Wakim,” Edward L. Haff, the inspector Wyse and to do a general business as 
porter, “to call a convention of working in charge of the department, said this importers, exporters, manufacturers and 
girls to discuss the correct apparel for morning, when asked to confirm the merchants. Those incorporated are R- 
tuose who are able to burn gasoline be- report that the resignation had been \ Wyse, H. O. Wyse, Miss Ruth O- 
cause there are working girls—and tendered. “He leaves us at the end of xVyse, Mrs. Emily Wyse and Miss An- 
boys?” this month, and I am certainly sorry to gtemart, all of Moncton.

• It ’ud be fine,” said Hiram- Td like see him go.” Nathan A. Land, M. L. Martin, W.
to be at that meetin’. I’d like to hear Mr. Wakim said to a Times reporter G. Watters and J. M. Trueman, all of 

I what they hed to say about hats four that he felt it necessary to give up the gt John, have been incorporated as East 
I feet wide—an’ feathers, an’ pinnies— service in order better to promo 15 , St. John Building Co., Ltd, with head 
an’ evenin’ costumes three feet high— own interests and those o is aDal 7* | office at East St. John and capital stock 
an’ all the fixin’ an’ furbelows we read He was not ready at the moment to j of $24,000. The company is empower- 

I about Sateday mornin’s in the paper.” make announcement of his plans, ne, ed to take over the real estate construc- 
I “Would you have a dress reformer was one of the youngest, " “ j fion business at East St. John hereto-
! from the Women’s Council address youngest, man to be appointea M me ^ carried on by Warren G. Watters, Paris, Feb. 25—Continuing his defense

immigration staff of the Unitea Mates. i a^SQ carry on a general building and on the charge of having had treasonable 
Since coming here from New _iork he rffa| estate business. dealings with the enemy, former Prem-
has done excellent work, and has won B ^ Mrs. Alanda Wilson,Chas. ier Caillaux said he had met Pierre
many friends. jt. Cliff, Robert H. Wilson and Robin Lenoir, executed in October, 1918, out

C. Cliff, all of Centreville, Carleton twice, and M. Duval, director of the 
county, have been incorporated as G. E- newspaper Bonner Rouge, executed in 
Wilson, Ltd- to carry on a general pro- Jiily, 1918, only once. His relations with 
duce business and other lines. The chief Miguel Almereyda, editor of the Bobn- 
place of business is to be Centreville and net Rouge, who was sentenced to five 
the capital stock is $24,000. years impriso lent in connection with

The Queen Realty Co, Ltd, with the Bola Pas case, and died mysteri- 
ihead office in St. John and total capital ously in pris according to Caillaux. 
stock of $99,000, has been incorporated, were slight. . „ said he was suspicious 
Those in the company are F. G. Spen- of Almereyda.
cer, J. G. Armstrong and Horace A. Concerning Bola Pasha, M Calliaux 
Porter, ail of St. John. A business in told of frequent meetings with him at 
real estate is to be carried on. luncheons and dinners in his own home

Heber H. Hatfield, Owen I. Clark, and at the residence of Bola. These
meetings, he said, were due to gratitucb 
for Bola’s attitude and sympathy in 
1914, “when the greatest catastrophe 
which ever befell a public man was visit - 
ed upon me.”

Continuing, the witness said he con
sidered Bolo Pasha innocent of the ac
cusations against him, and treated hint 
affectionately, even while under suspicion 
early in 1917. He severed relations with 
Bolo only when telegrams from the 
United States were received. M. Cail
laux added that not alone was he satG 
fied that the case against Bolo Pasha 
could not be proved, but that former 
Premiers Viviani and Painleve told him 
there was no proof against Bolo and that 
the case would have to be abandoned.

Explaining his activities in Italy on 
the resumption of his trial today, Cail
laux said lie foresaw, in 1916, the eco
nomic conditions that would prevail af
ter the war.

He declared he had' sought i)n eco
nomic alliance with Italy, within the 
Entente, so that France's interests should 
be safeguarded at the conference. At no 
time, M. Caill
question of politics or a peace of com
promise.

*0

«‘■I Notice is given of the change of name 
of Connelly, Fairweather Co., Ltd., tom

m

; :■ that summer time 
March 28 to Sept. 27.

Winston Churcnili said that the pro
visions in regard to German army re
ductions were, broadly speaking, being 
satisfactorily adhered to-

The secretary of state for Ireland 
brought in again last session’s education 
bill for Ireland.

The House of Lords discussed last 
night the labor party on a motion call
ing attention to labor’s extreme tenden
cies and the government’s attitude. No 
division was taken.

om

ÜüAnother Election Today.

HON. H. H. ASQUITH.sent voters.
Horncastle will vote today and the 

counting will be on March 9. The vac
ancy1 occurred through Colonel Weigall’s 
acceptance of the Australian state gov
ernorship. Tills election will certainly 
be a test of the agricultural voting tend
encies. The constituency is large and 
thinly populated, filling tne southern part 
of Lincolnshire with no towns worth 
mentioning except Horncastle, Kreguess 
and Spilsby. The constituency’s political 
history is of Conservatives winning with
fairly’small majority on straignt fights Grant Hall, vice-president of the C.
with Liberals. Captain Hotcnin, the 1 P. R„ arrived in the city last -night from I wouldn’t want to De too close when 

I Unionist candidate, is a local man and Montreal, his private car being attached they started the fireworks.”
! ;s endowed with the full coalition bene- to a steamship special for the Melita. He i “Of course,” said the reporter, The 
diction from the premier and Bonar will leave this evening on his return to ' speaker would wear a becoming uniform 
Law. W. Holmes, the labor nominee, is Montreal. Mr. Hall and H. C. Grout, ! herself.”
a member of the executive of the agncul- general superintendent for New Bruns- “Would she?” said Hiram. I ll jist 
tural laborers’ union and fights as much wick, called upon Acting Mayor Bullock bet you a big apple she wouldnt do any 
on trades union lines as on those of gen- this morning and Bad a short conference j sech thing—By Hen !” 
eral politics. Finally there is Hall Pat- respecting matters about the harbor 
tison, independent Liberal, a building front, 
contractor of Sleaford, who was" courting 
with apparent success the farm laborers’ 
vote before the labor candidate appeared.

GRANT EL OF 
THE 0. P. I HERE

J!

MATTER OF 
BOND THEFTS ' them ?” asked the reporter.

“If I was in a safe place,” said Hiram.

New York, Feb. 25—Joe and Irving 
Gluk, brothers, and Wall street messen
gers have confessed that they turned over 
lo Nicholas Amstein, alleged head of 
the $5,000,000 Wall street robbery plot, 
at least $200,000 in stolen securities, so 
i t was announced at the district attor
ney’s office yesterday. The boys made 
the confession, it was said, because they 
I ontended that Amestein had “held out” 
on them. The alleged transfers of the 
securities to Arnstein are thought to 
have been made in Washington.

Police yesterday searched Long Island 
man- following informa

tion from actresses, acquaintances of 
Miss Fanie Bryce, that the fugitive was 
in hiding there. Miss Bryce who is ap
pearing in a Broadway production, de
clares that her husband Amstein is in
nocent and will voluntary appear.

.
| TELL TYPHOID

IN TEN MINUTES 
BY NEW METHOD

ONE DEATH FROM

_________ total of 272 cases have been registered ^"Congress of Internal Medmme
, , . since the outbreak of the disease, with The test was discovered by ^fessor

Frontenac Member Makes 109 recoveries, thirteen deaths and ^ lit Bass ofk“lane ' f Jt„ , . . l4onA. cards to be removed from houses t-Tay. leans. “The present method, of deter-
Statement---- Against $2,000 It is also reported that several houses typhoid fever, sa d * *
^ , ®. ,. are ready to be released from quaran- Sm.th.es, secretary-general cf the con-
GratUlty for Soldiers. tine but must be reported according to Kress, “usually takes twelve to fourteen

form before this can be done. No new hours. A bacterial effiture is made and 
cases were admitted into the emergency ; a H°o^ * esH^e
hospital this morning. | ^siT which can be done in ten min-

] utes. Such a rapid method would not 
only permit earlier treatment but would 

to check materially the spread of

f Roy W. Cameron and William E. Nev- 
■ 5* ers, all of the town of Hartland, have 

been incorporated as the Hartland Lum- 
Chairman Judge Robson from the Board ber Co., Ltd., to carry on a general 

before the cabinet but | lumber and milling business and other
The head office is to be in

Ottawa, Feb; 25—The resignation

of Commerce is 
has not been accepted as yeti It is said activities.

Hartland and the capital stock $18,000. 
Fred C. LeBlanc, merchant, Moncton, 

the 14th insti
it will be accepted.

It is said that the action taken by 
the chairman is not due to any lack of 
terms with the government but is due 
to internal friction.

made an assignment on 
for the benefit of his 'creditors. Sheriff 
I. N. Killam is assignee.

Cuthbert J. Morgan of St. John and 
Arthur J. Ready of Lancaster have en
tered into co-partnership as C. J. Mor
gan & Ccm to carry on business as man
ufacturers agents and distributors.

J. Harry Driscoll of St. John has ap
plied for a wholesale vendor’s license 
under the prohibition act and Johnston 
& Johnston of Sti Stephen have applied 
for a retail license.

Word has been received of the death 
of John G. Currie, formerly of Freder
icton, in Prince Rupert, B. C., on the 
10th Inst. He was the youngest son of 
the late George W. and Margaret G. 
Currie and was bom in KingSclear, a 
few miles from Fredericton. He at
tended the Fredericton High school and 
the University of New Brunswick. He 
went west some twenty-four years ago. 
One brother, Thos. H. Currie, M. A-, of 
New York, survives ; also two sisters, 
Katherine E. Currie and Mrs. Sproul, 
both of Calgary.

MRS. GROH SAYS NO
SEVEN ARRESTS IN

NAPADOGAN CASE
Kingston, Ont, Feb. 25—Dr. J. W.

Ileinie Must Not Sign With Edwards, M. P. for Frontenac, in an ad-
dress at the annual meeting of the Lib- 

Reds Unless He Gets More eral-Conservative Association of Fron
tenac yesterday afternoon, said he would 
likely seek re-election by the old party.
He defended the Union government. He LiOIlWây 2.1 Hampton LADY CURLERS.
sal<! he wovula fn^thv°thef retumed^soU °ne of the Iargest funerals ever held The finals in the Estabrooks trophy 

New York, Feb. 25-Ball players may grahnty asked for by sol from gt Alphonsus church, Hampton, series was played in St. Andrew’s rink
storm and raise ructions on the ball diets. was t<>ok Place this “°™ing when Miss yesterday morning by two rinks of lady
field, and they may disobey their man- returned to Canada Pcr ... Geraldine Conway, daughter of Mr. and cur]ers. The rink skipped by Mrs. H. C.
agers at times, but intheir own home not entitled 1° agraui y S’- ■ Mrs. Thomas Conway, was laid at rest Schofield won an interesting and 'keenly
they arc like any other married citi- grant such a gratuity, he smd, woidd jn th(, fami, lot in the Catholic cerne- contested match. The rinks were as fol-
zens. Heinie Groh, it has been reported, mean hanging a millstone about the The procession left the house at

- As a matter of fact, J neck of every producer.__________ 9.45 and proceeded to the church where Miss Easson
Heinie’s wife is the holdout and Hernie _____ orxmo vim solemn requiem high mass was cele- Miss Goodwin
is acting as the spokesman or middle- j WILSON SENDS MR. brated by Rev. A. P. Allen of St. John, Mrs J M Magee

"’Groh recently returned his contract to CRANE TO CHINA "and^ M". H.C. Schofield Mrs. E. A. Smith
President Garry Herrmann of the cham- | side. su’b-deacon. Rev. C. J. McLaughlin,
pion Cincinnati Reds, demanding more j ------------- preirhed the sermon
money. Herrmann says that he ca" , tt j T3pen Recalled, Under Fraser was master of ceremonies. The 

< • more than the amount stipulated m ; Had Been itecaiiea, Uliuer ^ was gjven by Rcv. M.

UJinie’s c°n.thraCî:mhE^Tehffid ’ Taft, for “Talking Too O’Brien of Norton, assisted by Rev. EL
/ manager of the Groh household. o u Coughlan of St. Martins, deacon and

A despatch from Cincinnati lut. nigh J^uch.’’ Rev. R. B. Fraser, sub-deaeon.
had it that the directoress h prayers at the grave were recited by
Heinie to sign the con ' -------------- I Rev. E. J. Conway, brother of Miss Con-
l lerrmann came across with more money^ h 25-Charles R.!way, Rev. M. P. Howland, Rev. F. F.
And as yet He,me has not dared ^ a bnginesg ^. Walker and Rev. R. B. Fraser. The six
”'Kn- ------- lionaire and world traveler, who was ap- brothers, Rev. E. J. Conway, M. J.

pointed United States minister to China Conway, W. T. Conway, F. L. Conway,
by President Taft and recalled while on W. A. Conway and Dr. C. J. Conway,
his way to Pekin for “talking too much,” were pallbearers.
has been selected by President Wilson A choir from St. John consisting of
for the same post to succeed Dr. Paul Mrs. M. McMullin, as .organisé Miss , , .
Rfingrh Katherine GaUivan, Miss M. Coholan and 1 bS author-

members of the St. Alphonsus church ity of the Depart-
choir were present. At the offertory meat »f Marine and
Miss GaTlivan sang Millard’s Ave /-'isftenes, K. Sie
ve rum, while Mrs. McMullin sang “An- parfi director of

Montreal, Feb. 25—For the first time j BUT FEW HOURS ^M^^aiftiLrspfritual^aSl^floral ---------------------------  rMterological terme.
in its municipal history, Montreal is o j bouquets were received, among the spirit- ,
have its civic appointments filled after j Hamilton, Ont-, Feb. 25—John A. ual bcin„ one from the Sisters of Char- Synopsis—The depression which lay
examination. Col. F. M. Gaudet, com- j „ , and james F. Kennedy, broth- itv in Mount St. Vincent, Halifax, along the United States Atlantic coast
missioner of Municipal service, yesterday , tailoring establish- where Miss Conwav spent four years in yesterday is now cantred near the Bay

1 informed the heads of departments that ers, who conduct a tailoring establish ^ GnJ of the touching in-jof Fundy with considerably increased
mi March 2 examinations would be held , ment here, died within a few hours of cjdents was the fact that so many who energy, while pressure is high through-
at the city hall for various positions, j cacb otber on Monday. John, died in were her childhood playmates attended out the western and^ northwestern^por-

t "a Wr TM the morning, and when an undertaker the funeral, besides friends and relatives tion of the continen . lain has fai en
MARTIAL LAW UN j wpnt to the tailor shop in connection from various parts of the province.

PART OF HONDURAS with the funeral arrangements, he found a T
* Vr n.VlNL'UINJA.iJ James dpad there james some times BOYLE BROS. AT

Washington, Feb. 25—Martial law lias sjept in the shop. His death is said to ttxtxtTCVTT T T7NT
Ijggjj proclaimed in tliç soutliern depart- ^ tiave been due to natural causes. LDilNI^XMLLIliN
ment of Honduras,, owing to the troubles ; ---------- - 1 ryr TTDTSJ*C"n OTTX
resulting from recent elections. General ‘ jn Force tO DUINlNXtiU WU l
I-opez Gutierie is the new president.

Make Arrests and

Many at Funeral
Of Miss Geraldine (Special to Times )

Frederictoft, Feb. 25—The number of 
arrests made by the C. N. R. detective 
service at Napidogan for thefts from 
freight cars of goods in transit was cop- 
siderably exaggerated by reports from 
that place on Tuesday. This morning 
six employes of the C. N. R. appeared 
before Police Magistrate Walter Limer
ick on charge of theft of goods in tran
sit. All pleaded guilty and were re
manded until Friday for sentences.

The prisoners were brought to Fred
ericton last night under escort com
posed of Chief Investigator H. A. Page, .
O- B. Lawson, T. T. Trenholm and Of
ficer Holland. A seventh prisoner is 
being brought here today by J. J.
Dunphy.

The department of health for New _ TDnT TOt tt
Brunswick up to I o’clock received re- (jAo 1 KUUDLE. 
ports of some eighty cases of influenza. TkTrNT r’ATTQP'H
All reports come from Charlotte and JNLJ1 LnUOLD
Kings counties. The reports are elassi- DV THF CITY
fied as follows: Charlotte county sub- ^1
district Grand Warran 15, Sti George 
6, Grand Harbor 23. Kings county—
Hatfield’s Point, about 40.

serve 
the disease.”Money.

asserted, was there any
is a hold-out. Miss Dobson 

Mrs. Haycock 
Miss Jean White

WIND DESTROYS 
30 HOUSES AND 
' CHURCH IN SPAIN

4Skip.;8Skip

and Rev. It, B. A Canadian Press despatch from Lon
don says that Barclay’s Bank has se
cured a controlling interest in the Anglo- 
Egyptian Bank. ____ ___________ Madrid, Feb. 25—Thirty houses and 

a church have been destroyed by a tor
nado which swept over the town of 
Benicarlo, on the eastern coast of Spain, 
eighty miles northeast of Valencia.

The Phettx and
Pberdlnand

BANK PREMISES
TO BE ENLARGED

Commissioner Jones So Says 
in Answer to L: R. Ross’ 
Assertion That Water Main 
Break Tied Up North End 
Gas Supply.

REPOSTPASS TESTS FOR
CITY POSITIONS

WOMAN IS GIVEN A
PENITENTIARY SENTENCE. Plans are now being prepared for the 

remodelling of the Union street branch 
of the Bank of Montreal, at the corner 
of Sydney and Union streets. It is pro
posed to enlarge the premises by extend
ing the bank offices along Sydney street, 
taking in that part of the building now 
occupied by II. S. Cos man, tinsmith. 
The plans are now being prepared by V. 
Neil Brodie.

Mj. Brodie is at present in Campbell 
ton in connection with the building of 
the new school. Excellent progress is 

I reported on the work there.

Oakland, CaL, Feb. 25—Miss Annette 
Whitney was sentenced yesterday to 
from one to fourteen years in the peni
tentiary for criminal syndicalism. She 

social and charity worker, writer
Examinations Hereafter for 

Jobs in Montreal Employ. DEATH KEEPS
BROTHERS APART

was a 
and lecturer.

Cummissioner Jones, of the water and 
sewerage department, this morning called 
attention to a statement appearing in 
the reports published yesterday of the 
annual meeting of the New Brunswick 
Power Co. “It would appear from the 
statement,” he said, “that a break last 
fall in the city’s water mains had oc
casioned a serious financial loss to the 
company.”

The commissioner assured the reporter Washington, Feb. 25—The newly or- 
tbat whatever loss or inconvenience the gan,zt.d league of women voters will 
company may have experienced on the op,,,, headquarters here in connection 
occasion referred to by L. R. Ross, could w,tl, their new political activities de- 
not be charged to the water and sewer- cided upon at their Chicago convention, 
age department but was due to defects 
in the company’s own pipes. He said 
that even if there was a leakage from 
the water pipes, this should cause no 
trouble to the gas mains were they in i 
proper order.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of James Christie took 

place this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 26 Peter street, to Fernhill. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. F. S. Dowl
ing. Many beautiful floral tributes were 
received and the funeral was attended 
by many friends.

The funeral of George L. A. Weisford 
took place this afternoon from his late 
residence, High street. Service was con
ducted by Rcv. George Morris and in
terment took place in Fernhill.

WOMEN VOTERS ARE TO 
HAVE HEADQUARTERS

IN NATION’S CAPITAL.
heavily in the maritime provinces and 
light snowfalls have occurred in Que
bec.

Rain, Snow, Colder.
Maritime—Strong winds and gales, 

mostly north and northwest, rain and 
"and becoming colder. Thursday, 

strong northwest winds, fair and cold.
New England—Fair and colder to

night and Thursday fresh to strong 
northwest winds.

Toronto, Feb. 25—Temperatures:

Fete at Verdun.
Verdun, Feb. 25—Verdun is organizing 

a patriotic fete for June 23, to commem
orate the extreme limit of the German 
offensive in 1916. Delegations from all 
regiments that took part in the battles 

the banks of the Meuse will be pres-

CITY CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Frank White, who is conducting the 

city skating championship events, an
nounces that they will consist of 2^0 
yards, 440 yards, 880 yards, one mile arid 
three mile for tire seniors, and 440 yards 
for boys under thirteen years of age; 
440 yards for boys under seventeen years 
of age. The winners in these events and 
the skater finishing second will receive 
silver cups, 
pionship events there will be a potato 
race (handicap), a relay 
teams from the Y. M. C. A. and ^ ■ M 
C. !.. and possibly a relay 
teams from St. Peter’s 1. M. A. and 
tlie Victoria skating rink, tire St. John 
High School and Rothesay High School. 
Entries will close on Friday, Feb. 27, 
with Joseph McNamara.

snow

Fredericton, Feb. 25—(Special)—Boyle 
Bros., who conducted a general business 
at Enniskillen, met with a heavy loss on 
Monday when a fire destroyed their en- 

Clrampion, Mich, Feb. 25—Denied tire property, including store and dwell- 
Ixvndnn Feb 24—(Canadian Press)— warrants for the arrest iof officials of ing. A plumbing store was operated in 
London, • nshire handicap is Iron County, Midi, whom lie charges connection with the business and also

a/f1 follows____ Bruff Bridge, 9 to 1; Sir with conspiracy to obstruct the prohibi- was destroyed. The loss was partially Prince Rupert
R-rkelv 10 to V Paragua, 100 to 9; tion law, Major A. V. Dalrymple, with covered by insurance. Joseph Boyle, one ; Victoria . .
Montrith Roval 100 4o 6; Milton and a force of thirty-five men, passed of the firm, was in Fredericton at the Kamloops . - - }»
Furious 20 ft 1; Roideur, 33 to 1. , through Champion last night en rou'e to time the fire began,__ __________ cÿgary ■■■■ 12

„ ’ „„ the Grand National is:— Iron River with the avowed intention of Edmonton . . ■ >*>
PnrtMvn 4 to 1- Trowtown, 100 to 8; making tlie arrests without warrants and It is estimated that there are upwards Prince Albert . ■ 12
Poethlyn, t ’ J C„ ’ t Mun>hy, recovering eleven barrels of wine taken of 1,000 patients under treatment in Winnipeg . . ■ -

25 ro L Durteuti & from federal officials last week. Quebec city for influenza. White River^’H

Toronto . . • • *2 
. lti

BETTING ODDS ON
BRITISH RACES!

Recover Wine
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. Yesterday Night 
. 28

on AMERICAN ISent.

KIDNAPPEDWhiskey for Medicine.
Chicago, Feb. 24—Whiskey for medic

inal purposes will be placed on the fed
eral fair price list along with butter, 
eggs, flour and other necessities of life, 
it was announced yesterday by Harry 
Magee collector of internal revenue.

42 28
Washington, Feb. 25—Barry Hogarty, 

a United States citizen, was kidnapped 
by Mexicans at Mali mi, Du range, and is 
being held for ransom, according to in
formation received by the state depart
ment.

4 31 52 111 addition to tlie cham-
36 16
34 8 race between
30 14
26 12 race between
14 6

*1614
20

toL 30
New York Boasts Landlord Who

Had To Be Forced To Raise Rent
32Kingston .• . 

Ottawa . . . - It 
Montreal . . - 1®
Quebec . ... 22 
St. John, N. B, 22 
Halifax ... 3® 
St. John’s, Nfld, 32 
Detroit . . .
New York .

Queensberry Has Failed AgainGETS OFF EASY.

Year in Jail for Man’s Attempt to Poison 
Stepdaughter.

32
34 MAN WHO WAS BURNED. 

Donald O’Hanley, who was severeh 
burned in his cell on Monday night, 
reported from the General Public Hos- 

! pital this afternoon to he resting as well

24
Ixmdon, Feb. 25—(By Canadian Press)—The Marquess of Queens berry’s

This is his fourth failure, and in his public
26
34affairs are again before a court. .

examination he indicated it was due •" shortage of funds owing to an exploit
When was in Canada in December, 

advance a further

New York, Feb. 25—George C- Kelly, a landlord and an anti-profiteer,
cot together''and' decided ^Vforce increases'offtTand $7^ T month upon him. jus can be expected, but Ins condition is 

‘ k T 1 u, juikLoxmced lie would &D«nd the extra money in improving the not improving and it will he several 
x uuay days before any change can be seen.apartment/

Winstead, Conn., Feb. 24—John M* 
M. Stone, fifty-five, pleaded guilty yes
terday to attempting to kill his young 
stepdaughter, Arlene Taylor, by putting 
poison Jn her food. He was sentenced

28
6in Canadian oil and mineral properties.

1918, his wife cabled him $7,500 to buy, but declined to . „
$10,000. Consequently he was stranded and “cabled his fnend. Bob Sievier, 

XvHn furnished $1.500 to enable him to return.

42
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AÏÏEMIT TO 
KILL SERBIAN

COLBY THE NEW 
SECRETARY OF 

STATE IN Ü.S.

H p| HOME TOR ACEPMEN3 tGood Furniture — s.A

— m émB TLT •'=s
TThrrr.m i

!Is An Investment, Not 
An Expenditure

We have a beautiful stock of Chesterfield Suites in 
the very latest tapestries and leather.

The prices are from $200.00 up to $450.00.

Parlor Suites in 3 and 5 pieces at $45.00 up to

% v
>

5 /
London, Feb. 25—An atempt lias 

been made to assassinate Prince Regent 
Alexander of Serbia and Premier Pro- 
litch, according to a despatch from Tri
este to the Giornale l’ltalia forwarded 
by the Central News’ Rome correspond
ent. Both the prince regent and the 
premier were wounded, the report de
clares.

Washington, Feb. 25—Bainbridge Colby 
of New York, who waa one of the leaders 
In the progressive party under Theodore 
Roosevelt will succeed Robert Lansing 
as secretary of state.

The selection of Mr.' Colby came as 
a surprise, most officials assuming that 
Frank L. Polk,' acting secretary, would 
be selected.

This is not the first office Mr. Colby 
has held under the president’s direction.
He was appointed a member of the ship
ping board and the emergency board in 
July, 1919. and also was a member of 
the" United States mission to the Lntere 
,tilled shipping conference at Paris in 
the same year. He retired from the ship
ping board more than a year ago.

Mr. Colby was a life-long Republican 
until the famous bull moose bolt at the 
Chicago convention in 1912. He haa 
been actively identified with the candi
dacy of Theodore Roosevelt for the Re- ________ . ,
publican nomination for president in that RETAIL CLOTHIERS AND 
venr ,and was in charge of contests to BOARD OF COMMERCE.
itthceonRv0enüoVndt WttËi Toronto, Feb. strong protest was 

himself with the Democratic party. He registered by the Retail Clothiers Asso- 
was born in St. Louis fifty-one years ciation 0f Ontario at the annual conven- 
ago, and graduated from Williams Col- of the association yesterday against

«Massachusetts.^___________  j the Board of Commerce limiting the

John Henderson and I ^n°tn
Miss McKnieht Wed that there should be a general increase 

& up to fifty per cent. ... ..
A committee was appointed to wait 

Major Duncan of the Board of Com- 
to have amendments made.

11

m
GREATER ST. I0BN$150.00.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

„ 19 Waterloo Street xAmland Bros., Ltd. To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir:—In view of the seemingly harbor 

B tangle, I will in my limited knowledge 
0 of the berths and vacant ground, etc., 

without maps or charts, offer a few sug- 
— ; gestions on the matter.

1 j Assuming that the country beyond, 
i that is the whole Dominion of Canada,
| were a private corporation, manufactur- 
1 ing all kinds of goods for the foreign 
j markets, producing all kinds of farm pro
duce, including grain for the same trade 
and yearly increasing their facilities, 
factories, farms and railways to handle 
this enormous business, would it notbe 
to their advantage to establish a snip
ping base to carry away the surplus 
stock to «all quarters of the globe? This 
in the business sense of the word would 
be one main factor to carry the goods 

t to the nearest open port and save the 
. * expense of hauling several hunderd miles 

Feb. 25—Fire, which further. 
broke out about last midnight in Robert Equipment of a first-class harbor to 
Jacob’s shipyards at City island, de- receive large Oceati-going vess 
u s , , Wf fW. hmid- be the first step in their great develop-
stroyed several yachts and three build othcrwisc they could not carry on
ings. Sir Thomas Lipton’s Shamrock ]3UgiIiesg without considerable loss of 
IV. and the American trial yacht, Van- | freights to ports farther away.
itie, were endangered^ but were saved by 1 Canada is not a private C0IJ!)r^Jp(JJ!

| but one huge manufacturing and farm 
producing enterprise. National in all 
respects of the word, our plants the 
country over are working night and day 
to keep pace with the' demands of trade. 
Millions "of tons of farm produce are 
being raised each year and. increasing 
to all proportions,in fact, one can hardly 
concieve the enormity of such an ex
pansion of trade Which is coming to 

great country. We must therefore 
to handle this huge business in

I JUST DIDNT SAVE((

CLOSE CALL FOR 'THAT is why I am here. That is why the others are 
A here. In my younger days I made plenty of money. 

But it was a case of ‘easy come, easy go’. If I had only 
formed the habit of putting something away out of my 
earnings I would be comfortable and independent today.

of drudgery, if not of humiliation. 
They pay a heavy price for the 
folly of a wasted youth.
A few dollars a year saved now— 
when you can spare the money— 
and invested in an Imperial En
dowment policy will secure a guar
anteed monthly pension to support 
you when you are old. Or, it wiU 
provide for your family should 
death call you early.
Just write your name and address on the coupon 
below and mail it to us. Then we will send yon 
our booklet entitled "Penniless Old Men". It y 
tells sll about Imperial Endowment policies. /

IN BIG FIRE
A pathetic story this, told in bit
terness by an inmate of a home 
for dependent poor—a man, old 
and penniless because of a bad 
beginning in life.
It is ft story of wilful neglect and 
disregard for the future. In its 
main essentials it is the story of 
a vast number of men—men 
thoughtless and short-sighted- 
men who blindly refuse to con
sider to-morrow seriously.
All about us we see these men. 
The evening of their lives isa time

A wedding of much interest to many 
friends in this city was solemnized this on 
afternoon in Germain street Baptist merce> 
church, when the pastor, Rev. S S>. •
Poole united in marriage John Render- The paris Temps, discussing the fate 
son and Alice D. McKnight. The bride,1 of Turkey, says today that Premier 
who was given in marriage by her Millerand is backed solidly by French 
father, was attired in a navy blue cos- opinion, which wishes Turkey to be kept 
tume with taupe hat and moleskin stole, independent, 
and carried a bouquet of blush roses, j 
The ushers were: Arthur Henderson,
brother of the groom, and Harry | iiifPiiTIAfin.,ï£I “FLU” IS INFECTIOUS
Immediately after the ceremony, Mr 
and Mrs. Henderson left on the Montreal i
train for a honeymoon trip through Up- A Easily Spread Through Close
per Canada. Both bride and groom Association,
were employed \^ ^ j It p^ses i„ the form of minute germs

61,18 V'disT and^DieCplate8fronfthe Therefore avoid exposure,-this may

- ark» »,
"Mo rhhrigde wfs ap^al o|eck. « ^-t to res.t the.- 

The ushers each received gold cuff links Ma.se e^ge blood-
Many hearty^““dfreon fOT^uc^futhte purifier and health builder. This good 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson for much future med cine promotes assimilation so as to
happiness.___________________________ * j secure for the body the greatest possible

TROUBLE FOR LUMBERMEN i ^ of U diKestion an
Reports from the lumber woods are fZmy

that the weather conditions tins season isoning) proStrating disease, it is re- 
are gomg to make a great deal of di aiarkabif bow it promotes convalescence 
«ulty in getting the winter’s cot out In ^ brjngs perfert restoration to health, 
a great many places two crust8 A good cathartic like Hood’s Pills helps
formed witli about a foot of snow be- y , keeping tbe bowels regular.
tween them, and both these crusts have greatly by Keeping ________ ____
to be broken away before it is possible 
to take horses through. This will entail j 
considerable time and trouble. Today’s 
sleet storm is also likely to cause serious 
delay.

New York,

f

a shift in the wind.
Early estimates placed the loss at 

nearly one million dollars.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID. 
Annual meeting, election of officers, 

Thursday, 3 o’clock, board of trade.
our / COUPONprepare
a businesslike way. The country 

i mands ports nearest to the shipping 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Bauer wish to thank point and these ports must be put in 

very sincerely unknown friends who so sfich a condition that we may be always 
kindly sent gift of cutlery. Same is deep- ready to transfer without delays this 
1 y appreciated. * enormous traffic.

St. John is the port of that great 
ORGAN RECITAL POSTPONE- National enterprise, and the natural win- 

MENT ter port of Canada, lying several hundred
The organ recital planned for Monday miles nearer the heart of the country 

evening, March 1, at St. David’s Presby- than any other port on the Atlantic, 
terian church, 'has been postponed until Therefore we should make ready with- 
further notice, on account of the illness out any further discussion or expensive 
of Mrs. A. Welisley Hugman, contralto, delegations, our great winter port to 
who was to assist Mr. Shearer. 2-26. take care of all that might come this 

—1------^ — ------------- ,1 way. Through our doors must pass the
HERE'S CASE OF ' trade of the world, at least during the

I winter season.
WHISKEY : NONE , It is to be regretted that this winter

_ . ' the harbor was 1M1 with ships, a large
ATT THF NFW BOOKS DARE TOUCH IT, percentage of -wtftj lay in the stream
ALL THE NEW BUUJSJa. ' ! for several days Waiting a place at the

You only read them once and why Hamilton, Ont., Feb. 25—A case of berths This is not only a lack of busi- 
much to buy them whiskey is going begging in this city ness {oresjght but a detriment to the

P- KMGH1 HANSU>, because no person dare take it in, and advance 0f the port. Whoever is respon-
The Library, | the local license inspector has written to slble for SUlCh conditions should be put

158 Union Street, the department at Toronto for advice asjde and men who know where to start
i m the matter. ... ., . . and untangle the mean situation take
! A woman ordered it from Montreal, thejr laces and put our port where it 
but she was fined for a breach of the should be_the great national winter 
Ontario Temperance act since then. A t of Canada.
neighbor offered to buy the booze, but TMs does not implv that we ihust 
it is said this would constitute a breach barter. away everything that is within 

; °f tlL<‘ T‘ A', he woman J'ho «r- j ht and hand it over to the government 
; dered the case tr.ed to stop shipment ,itical who may be seek-
after she was fined, but her countermand offic' oh / that kind of thing is 
d,d not reach Montreal in time She B^ ^ other idea will have

,has appealed to the 1-eense mspextor WQrked b tbe wiley politician,
and he, in turn, has asked for advice ^ wg ever recei<.ed here in St. John in

from 1 oronto. _________________ | the way of improvements was bought
dearly through the wool-pulling-over 
the-eyes idea on the eve of an election. 

Willard L Broad, conductor on ex- After it is, all over the matter becomes 
press trains to this city, is confined to forgotten. Promises have been made and 
his home with a sprained knee. . partly carried out, then a halt and the

Mrs. Judson E. Rupert of West End works fall into decay, 
left on the morning train for Memram- Now, sir, what we want is to get 
cook, called there because of the serious rid of these promise dodgers and magic 
illness of her daughter, Dorothy, who is wand healers with their unstable metli- 
attending the academy. ods and get real men to take their

His numerous friends will regret to place and push the harbor scheme ahead, 
know that W. G. Roberts, information Take five or six men, the best we can 
officer at the Union Depot, is confined to pick, and form a harbor commission, 
his home, Camden street, through illness. After everything is properly organized

- « -■»«- ------------------- ask the Government to hand over the
FREDERICTON WOMAN several gifts on the harbor front which

FOUND DEAD IN BED was reluctantly handed to them for an 
Fredericton, Feb. 25—Mrs. Alexander election smile, have the breakwater 

Anderson was found dead in bed this finished to Partridge Island and start in 
morning at her home in King street. She —move forward and stop going back- 
had been ill. She was 58 years of age ward, once we get the old ship out of 
and is survived by one son, William, of the political mire holes we may have a 
Perth, Ontario, and one daughter, Mrs. fair chance of going forward.
Frank H. Lingley of this city. The west side dockage could be fin-

------------------ - ------------------- ished down the shore as outlined on the
WILSON’S REPLY chart. Set aside all this section for the

V HAS REACHED LONDON. C. P. R. (don’t loose track of m>? idea 
London, Feb. 25—President Wilson's now) there must be no dual control 

reply to the allied note on the Adriatic i this is a poor policy whatever it is tried, 
situation reached London this morning. This would he of great value when 
It was delivered to the allied supreme completed and afford ample room for

the Over increasing business of this 
derful railway.

| The eastern side of the harbor must 
be set aside for the C. N. R. while we 

waiting for the Courtneay Bay 
scheme to. materialize we could go on 

what we call

de- THE IMPERIAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

TORONTO, ONTARIO

ZARE GRATEFUL un

Please send me year free 
// booklet" Penniless Old Men**

zHEAD OFFICE

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Royal Bank Bldg. St. John /

other blood- /

rL

/

Have a Dance Orchestra at 
Your Service Every Evening

WE CAN RENT YOU

; pay so

UNDER HEALTH LAWS 
Under the new regulations in force 

January 1, 1920, for the registration of 
vital statistics, births, deaths and mar
riages on board ship must be reported to 
the sub-deputy registrar in the first port 
touched by the vessel. Jessie Yeomans, 
aged eight, died from meningitis on 
board the S. S. Grampian, February 19. 
The body was taken to Calgary y eater- 
day for interment.

Open Evenings.

* Dancing is not only an agreeable pastime, but a health

ful form of exercise as well. Young /oiks like to go out 
to dances, oftentimes preferring to attend public dances, 
because the music at these places is usually of the best.

be brought right into 
the home to play for you every evening by means of the

The dance orchestras can nowRAILWAY MEN MAKE
THREAT OF STRIKE.

Lyons, France, Feb. 25—The men of 
the Paris, Lyons and Mediterranean 
Railroad have voted to go on a general 
strike. Their principal claims are for 
modification in the pensions scale, the 
release on bail of an engineer charged 
with responsibility for a recent wreck 
and the reinstatement of a carpenter 
dismissed from one of the workshops. 
If the strike becomes wholly effective, 
communications from Paris to Southeast 
France and to Switzerland and Italy 
will be interrupted.

79 %
PERSONALS “ IMPERIAL”

“Play While You Pay”

FREE DEMONSTRATION AT YOUR SERVICE
I am Closing 
out my entire 
Stock of Gro
ceries.

if
The 8,100 steel steamer Canadian 

Prospector, ldst of an order of four ships 
for the Canadian government, was suc
cessfully launched at Vancouver yester

day.

56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUS
Notice of Births. Marriages j 

and Deaths, 50 cents AN INDIAN NAVY.RECENT DEATHSpoor method of business in my mind 
and shows a slackness which does not 
coincide with the progressive policy of 
a Greater St. John. Thanking you for 
your valuable Space. I remain 

Yours truly,
C. B. WILLIAMS.

29 Paddock street.

Call and Get 
Some Genuine 

Bargains !

w London, Feb. 25—(Canadian Press)— 
At Biggar Ridge on December 25, vv. | was stated officially in the House oi 

A. Harrington died, in the s'ixty-sixtn çommons last night that Lord Jcllicot 
year of his age; blood poisoning was the : jiacj vjsite<l India to consider the form 
cause. He leaves his wife and eight chil- , atjon Gf ^ Indian navy. His report i? 
dren, Mrs. Willis Branscombe, of Argyle; |

William Lun- I

BIRTHS
GODSOE—To Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 

Godsoe, 102 Protection street, west, a 
daughter.

now under consideration and it involve.» 
very serious consequences.Pearl, of Moncton; Mrs. 

nie of Argyle; Mrs. Charles Hayden, j
Mrs. Sydney Stanton, both of Biggar ; MILITARY TRAINING

LABOR TROUBLES ££„
ON THE CONTINENT I ^

London, Feb. 25—Workers at Pu-vie, F,;*ldinf,, jj. B.; Mrs. John Ferguson, j house army reorganization bill and b.
Italy, have seized the municipal build- jy0rnevjlle; Mrs. Arthur Heath, of Wor- I the subject of separate legislation at th.
ings and proclaimed a soviet govern- ce$ter Mass and Mrs. Ezra Fillmore, ! next session of congress, beginning u

Take over the space from the Sugar mcnt, according to a Rome despatch to of Middleboro, Mass; also one brother, ■ December. This was agreed upon las.
| Refinery to the Government Pier at the the Central News. Harry, "of Woodstock. Deceased and night.

■ elevator.* Here we have one of the finest Naples, Feb. 25—A general strike j w-fe^ wjÎO was formerly Miss Sarah ^
sites in the whole harbor scheme which is in, sympathy with striking metal work- ; jamieson, were both natives of Kings
undeveloped. Move the Eastern Steam- er^ has been declared by the labor chain- CQimty and came to Biggar Ridge, Car- I
shin and the Empress up the harbor to ber. ieton county, over thirty years ago, set- ; New York, Feb. 25—The workers de
a smaller wharf docking facilities could Faris> Feb. 25n-Following a decision ! tlin^ on a lot of virfe.in forest. Mrs. fense union announces a movement to

1 be made for these two lines near the to call a «trike reached by delegates of ()Uver McGinnis is a sister-in-law of a general exodus of Russians from th
I pen ire of the city or up' near the station. the railway unions last night, the Paris, ^ ^ Mr Harrington; Mrs. Albert , United States as a protest against th
! Then take over all the land from Lyons and Mediterranean RailVay was Jessulat is a nieCe. i deportation of aliens,
i Charlotte street to the elevator site in- aimGst completely tied up this morning, 
j eluding Britain street and all property 
bordering on the harbor front, the rail
way spur could be set back using Char
lotte street and Britain. The private 
interests no doubticould be satisfactorily 
adjusted..

Here we have when completed, berths y Feb 25—Health Commis-
fi°ZVrJ™fe °.Ce*n the "country' and sltmer Copeland declares diphtheria is 
finest harbor front m « troffiZf the approaching the epidemic stage in tins
C N R until the Courtenay Bay city. -A total of 2,773 cases have been 

I scheme is completed. reported.
! This may seem a huge undertaking BURIED.
i but we in 11st rvreuare for a monster
winter port traffic. Our assets are worth The funeral of William Ma loy took 
a créât deal place tins morning from ins late resi-

i St. John can take care of her self and dencc Harvey street, to Sti 1^etcre.
' onee we ,.11 the iifoperty which | church, where requiem high mass was
'! the*government "holds 'and regulate our celebrated by Rev. Edward Scully, U 
affairs in a hLnesslike way then we SS. R. Interment was made in the new 
can CO into thf money markets of the Catholic cemetery. Relatives were pal - 

' world and obtain all wc wish for to rc- bearers. Many floral offerings and spiri- 
eonstruct our great harbor. tual bouquets were reccved. _

Ihe idea of handing of^thc The Patrick, the world’s largest steam j
finest* ha r b o rs ViTth/world for a matter fishing boat, has been launched at Selby J 
Of twn m?,v mil,ms a proposition 1 Yorkshire, for a French firm. It will t 
which is worth ^en times that is a used in the Newfoundland fisheries.

il *

Feb. 16th, 1920.
council a little after noon. won-

FOR CLEAN SPORT
MARRIAGES London, Feb. 2.5—(By Canadian Press) j 

__Among the bills introduced in parlia- !
ment is one intended to stop football ,
ready money betting on the coupon sys- ^ '
tern, which has become a danger and > nccu s olm- 
menace to clean sport.

Waiter Gilbert are
DALEY-CUNNINGHAM— At St. 

Paul’s (Valley) church, on Feb. 24, 1920, 
Allan A. Daley and Mrs. Kate Cun- jjJ 
ningham were united in marriage by the ^ 
Rev. H. A. Crowfoot. i

PLAN TO HAVE RUSSIANS
LEAVE UNITED STATEOATMEAL 

PORRIDGE

In Two Minutes With 
the New

QUAKER OAT 
FOOD

Price 20c. a Package
Always the Newest At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

Phones Main 506 and 507

DEATHS

a-BSMITH—In this city, Feb. 25, 1920, 
Aileen, infant daughter of Mr. aud Mrs. 
W. J. Smith.

DALY—-At the "Mater Misericordiae 
Home, in Sydney street, on February 24, 
1920, Susan, beloved wife of Hugh Daly, 
of Loch Lomond road, in the eighty- 
third year of her age, lc ,g her 
hand and five sons to moiun.

Funeral notice later.
A LI EN—At his parents’ residence, 77 

24, 1920, of

The death of Miss May McAfee, Stecher vs. Russian,
of Moncton Occurred on Tuesday. She is ! Youngstown, Ohio, 
survived bv her widowed mother, also Stecher and Ivan Linow, a Russian, wi 
one brother J. H. McAfee, commercial meet here tonight, with the champion 
traveler. .Vsister died only a short time ship at stake. Linow weighs 240 pound . 
agQ and Stecher about 215.

Feb. 25—JoDIPHTHERIA
NEAR EPIDEMIC

IN NEW YORK

DO YOU NEED GLASSES?
hus- If you are troubled in any way 

with poor eyesight or if you have 
any symptoms of eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.
YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 

ADVICE.
Whether we sell you glasses de

pends entirely upon 
need them, 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

Hilyard street, on Feb. 
pneumonia, Murray, aged three years, 
only child of Clifford and Jennie Allen.

ROBB—On Feb. 23, at his home in 
Halifax, William Thomas Robb, son of 
Mrs. Marion and the late William Robb 
of this city, in his forty-sixth year, leav
ing his mother, wife, two children, three 
brothers and two sisters.

Funeral on Thugsduy, Feb. 26; burial 
in Halifax.

McMONAGLE—In this city, on Feb.
Mc.Monagle, leaving three

;

8? SNAPi, ^

Cleans All Handswhether you
Keeps the skin 
smooth and soft.

We will advise you

Kes'*’ e^res6”' Soothe*, 
MS CeP Healthy7 II

7023, William 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 117 
Sheriff street, Thursday morning, 8.45, 
to Sti Peter's Church for Requiem High 
Mass. Friends invited to attend.

BC i’LER—At Saskatoon, on the 22nd 
inst., Julia A., wife of the late R- P. 
Butler, formerly of this city.

[4ii
b Strong and

t hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated, 

ue Murine often. Safe fqr Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Eve Book. Mur»eC*D»aD>.Chk*go,ti.S.ft.

D. BOYANEFOUR ^2:111 Charlotte Street
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TEAPOTSGROCERY PRICES 
IN THREE CITIES 

OF THE DOMINION

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.r .-i Old-Fashioned Red Flannel■N/-

r â "v&'>

X
The following comment on the market 

situation as regards food stuffs appeared | 
in Canadian Grocer last week:

From all over the Dominion market i Chest ProtectorsAn Extensive Assortment in High-class Table Designs in 
Neat Decorations.

\\
I

reports all indicate firmness of tone.
Many lines of commodities have ad
vanced. The primary markets for teas 
and coffee are extremely strong and 
from every
higher prices are inevitable. Stocks of 
granulated sugar are in very scant sup
ply. There is an active business report
ed on all lines'jand in most cases the de- 

; mand is greater than the supply.
I Montreal:—Montreal markets are firm 
• this week and many advances have been 
effected. Sugar remains very strong on 
an unchanged price basis and dealers ; 
state the tendency is decidedly not lower. : 
Canned goods are comparatively quiet j 
and prices are unchanged. Figs have I 
badly broken and have declined sharply j 
Dates are stated to be practically clean
ed up, but shipments expected in March 
are hoped to help the situation very con- 1 Wr 
siderably. Currants are steady and in VV 
good demand. Nuts are somewhat easier 
particularly shelled walnuts and almonds 
both of which have declined a little in 1 

j the local markets. Peanuts are very | 
strong and it is stated that peanuts in j 
shell are very short on spot. Feeds co:i- j 
tinue firm and

V

O. H. WARWICK CO.. LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Large Enough to Cover Both Front 
and Back.

7-^-V Wy
source indications are that

(-Sms We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office:
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER. Prop. 

Open 9 a.m.

Price $2.25

Two Stores — WASSONS —
‘Baby’s Own Soap’ DON'T LET WIFE Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

"I
Last Chance to Buy 

MILITARY 

BLANKETS

MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY STA Sanitary wash 

A Soft healthy skin 
A lingering fragrance

“Ms Best for Baby 
and Best for You."

Until 9 p. m.

-
Albert Soepg Limited, Mire., Hentati. 620 arn Her Against Cutting 

Corns Because They Can 
Be Lifted Out. FORDExcellent for Camping, 

Hunting, Boating and Motor
ing.

I

rS EyesLOCAL NEWS Examined
GLASSES FITTED 

BROKEN LENSES DUPLICATED 
TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS 
c W. TITUSi OPTOMETRIST 

Room 20, Union Bank of Canada Bldg, 
COR. MARKET SQUARE AND 

CHIPMAN HILL

Cereals are firm and in active demand. nm Umsc pests seeking relief but they 
Peas and beans are very strong. High- hardb" rcali* the ternb e danger from 

.1 , ^ • t il infection, savs a Cincinnati authority,er prices are to be expected in both ’ca/easiiy be lifted out with the
these hues m the very near future. Bngm jf y<m get from any drug

store a quarter of an ounce of a drug 
called freezone. This is sufficient to re
move every hard or soft corn or callus 
from one’s feet. You simply apply a 
few drops directly upon the tender, ach- 1 
ing corn. The soreness is relieved at >>

Inspection Invited
■Your cash is powerful at Bassens, 14- 

16-18 Charlotte street. No branches. i

The New 1920 Ford Touring Car has arrived 
and will be on exhibition at our Garage and Sales- 

145 Princess strdet, every day and evening

167 Prince Wm. StreetFOR CASH ONLY.
Commencing Monday, March 1, The

City Fuel Company will sell coal for c . c , , „„„ .rash only. We will handle the best ?plC^,tl]e very firm and cloves have
grades of coal obtainable, and sell at ‘hf* Primary markets. No
lowest possible prices. Telephone Main Ranges m the local market are reported
■"»- Chas. A. Clark, .manager. thls "reek- but tendences are undoubt-

Top Floor
'Phone Main 4110

110225-2-28.

room,
for a week, before being sent to Charlottetown and

edly higher. Rice markets are bare .and 
many varities are stated to be complete-
ly out of stock with little hope for fur- ^ ,md soon the entire corn> root and 
ther supplies for some time to come. ufts out without pain.
Corn Syrup is a good seller. Prices are This jg a sticky substanee which dries 
steady and firm. Teas are very strong jn a moment It just shrivels Up the 
and although no actual change is record- com without inflaming or even irritat
ed this week it is stated that as soon as . the surrounding tissue or skin. Cut 
the few dealers with small supplies of ^js out and pj„ on yQur wife’s dresser, 
eld stocks are sold out, higher prices arc 
inevitable. Coffee and cocoa are strong 
and steady and prices are unchanged.
Oats are stronger and have advanced 
about 4 cents on all grades. Lemons 
have advanced and oranges are stated i 
to be a little easier. Apples in boxes 
higher. Potatoes are easier and cabbage 
(Montreal) has declined to $4 50 per 
barrel. The following miscellaneous
articles have all advanced: Roasted pea- 1 shall be at my St. John office, Union ;
nuts, package coffees, “Gem” lye, laun-; Bank of Canada Building, Market |
dry soaps and washing tablets, table j U n „ c . Brnoranimp - Square, for four days only, Tuesday,'
salt, metal polish, baking powder, wheat j -Il U U a ç r ufeld-lliinc. ^ ^ Wcdnesday> Feb 26> Thursday,]
flakes, washing powder, Old Dutch clean- ^Vell Varied and Well Be-I Feb. 26 and Friday, Feb. 27. 
ser and pure lard in pails. . To all those that have failed to receive

Toronto:—All markets in general gro- ceived-----Frank A, el.SOIl Gets correct glasses, have your eyes measured
eery lines this week are very firm with by the Rand Special System, of looking |
a trend toward higher levels. Granulated Fine Welcome. jn the eyes and taking the exact meas- __ . -
sugar is very scarce and supplies are ______ urements of the sight, without the use ^ lb tin Pure r TUlt Jam, !
being distributed in small quantities „0ne of the best they have had here of lines or letters hung on the wall.
Reports from primary sugar markets, : -n & j while-” “wasn’t it a good This is the highest form of fitting glasses I
however, are very favorable towards sho „ ctc wei4 remarks heard last possible.
better supplies of raws coming forward evenjn_ as tbe crowds wended their way Examination free for this visit, and 
in the near future. Labor troubles in Qut of the Q Housc after seeing the glasses fitted at reasonable rates.
Cuba are somewhat improved and the new mid_weeic bill. The programme I 
crop is being made very fast The mol- was one of merit and was deServing of ! 
asses market is very firm Fancy Bar- the pfaise it received from tbe many j 
badoes molasses is off the market for pa£rons« Every act had interesting fea- I 
the time being. The primary market for tures and from the time the curtain was |
teas is ruling with continued strong r unta the termination of the;
undertone. All producing markets arc prograBime frequent bursts of applause, 
practically cleaned up of the better re„ecboed through the house, 
grades and any that are put on the j The seventh episode of “The Black ”
market are quickly snapped up. The ex- Secret," featuring Pearl White, was a 1 
change rate on the rupee has again ad- treat jn itself. 'This is the best serial j 
vanced and every indication points to picture ever shown in the Opera House, 
higher prices. The coffee market is in and jncreases in interest. j
the same condition as teas. Supplies are j Keene and Foxworth were the first to ;
scarce and difficult to procure. The trend appear the vaudeville programme, and j The Tnxis boys again enjoyed a sup- 
from primary markets indicates that tbey entertained the audience with some night provided by the Young
higher levels will be reached m the near of the most scientific eccentric dancing Guifd JXrinity church. A. M.
future. Barley has advanced 50 cents ever demonstrated on a local stage. They G Y M C A hoys’ secretary,
per bag. Graham flour also is higher also sang some southern “jazz" melo- ; £f’ ’ home reiations. It is hoped 
Fancy rices are becoming scarce and die* which were good .! to have Dr. King of Mount Allison to
prices on spot stocks are quoted 3'/, I The Nelson Duo followed, and _ Frank d the boys at their next meeting.
cents per pound higher. Dried fruits of Nelson, who made a great hit in this | •___________
all descriptions are very firm and stocks city with the Robinson Opera Company,] At a meeti of the St. John Society- 
are getting low cleansing and soap was given a royal welcome Both he] Qf Musi(. heldblast evening, the plan of 
powders have all registered an advance and his partner scored a hit in their, ,) iMtion of the chorus was
of 50 cents per case Many lines of presentation of classic solos and duets, o ht before the meeti A marked 
toilet soaps are also higher. Stocks of and deserved the hearty applause ten-i 6 . ,, oncert held recently when
Ontraio beans in dealers’ warehouses are dered them. Their costumes were ap- Scianiro gave a violin recital was
practically depleted, although brokers propriate and their songs well chosen. g
state that there are plenty of supplies | Harry Brooks and Company then ap- P
being held by the farmers. Fancy bis- ! peared in an original comedy sketch en- 
cuits have all advanced, likewise one i titled “The Old Minstrel Man ” This
brand of baking powder. There has been is one of the best acts of its kind seen ,
a tremendous demand for all citrus fruits here for some time, and the members ; wick held yesterday _ a ernoon in îe 
and prices are quoted 50 cents to $1 a cleverly interpreted their respective roles, vestry of St. Andrew s church, arrange- 
case higher. Potatoes are selling at $4, Mr. Brooks, as the minstrel man, quick- ments were made for the convention to 
per bag. The produce and provision ' ly won his audience, and his acting and be held here in| Marc . et^Canon . 
market is fairly steady. Butter and playing evoked well merited applause. W. X ernon will spea on e ea ... 
are inclined to be easier as no exporting I Bennie Harrison and Company in a rate of the child e in ex o cm iza 
is being done. Eggs have shown a firm-; comedy skit entitled “The Mail Car- tion. t'lcr pro lumen spea-ers wi 
ness owing to the advent of the Lenten ‘ rier,” also were well received. Both address the conven ion. 
season. | won a good share of the plaudits. _ ,

Winnipeg:—Many grocery lines have! Eldora and Company, in a sensational Mr. and Mrs. E. R- Machum, who 
advanced this week. Sugar supplies re- manipulation of heavy weights, brought have just re urne oa, ’
main scarce. Rices are ruling at firm the programme to a close. The skillful, where they fiavc e 1 ’
prices. Spices are higher. The bean juggling of a table, heavy weights, etc., entertained the members _of the Young 
market is very active and advances are was a treat, and the performer won People’s Feltowship Association of W est-
looked for. The Japanese bean has hearty» applause. ____________ field last evenmg_ Mr. and Mrs. Machum
shown another advance. The tea market, *" ~ were members o a pa y y ._.
is verv strone- information from nri- ! Rev. J. Edward Hand, former rector dians who visited Honda tins winter, 
mary markets all tend toward hi^erof St. James church, St John, delivered i Others in the ? ti^John were
levels. Peanut butter is in a strong mar- a Washington memorial address before Miss Machum and Miss Gilmour, w hile 
ket and likely to advance. Nutmegs the Masonic lodge of Guilford (Me.), oniE. R. Uarkston and A. R Dewitt were 
have advanced 2 to 4 cents per pound. Monday. 1 representatives from Fredencton.
Other spices are firm. Dried fruits are___________________ _ . - -----
getting scarce. The vegetable market re- j 
mains unchanged. -------------------

110469—2—28 Halifax.
Don’t be in haste in tjuying. your foot

wear. We did not change our prices but 
hold them down. Bassens Hold Down 
Price Sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

" ■ -W W The supply of Touring Cars for this season 
will be very limited. We shall fill orders in rotation 
as received, without favor to anyone. Our book
ings already cover about 70 p. c. of cars we can ob
tain. This car . has many new and interesting fea
tures. We invite you to call and see it. Closed 
Sedans and Coupes also shown.

*

Specials at 
Robertson’s

i
e

m
; XP. B. X. OPERATOR 

Wanted—Experienced operator for pri
vate switchboard for relief work. Apply 
Supt. General Public Hospital.

V ;

ONE OF THE BEST 
IS THE NEW BILL

2—25

FOP- CITY MEN -
City men with farms should study 

vientific agriculture.
, Wy, instruction in soil improvement, 

.v’arm crops, dairying, farming, poultry. 
International Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

! 1are ;
Efficient home-

65c. pkgs. Lipton sTea,
55c. Universal Car CompanySlushy weather is coming end be 

careful to keep your feet dry. 
kinds of rubbers for less money at ohr 
Hold Down Price Sale. Basens, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte street. No branches.

Finest Orange Pekoe 
Tea

AH

55c. FORD DEALERS FOR ST. JOHN. 
145-147 Princess Street 'Phone M. 61

SALESLADY.
WANTED—Saleslady, must have cor

set experience and best of referenced 
Apply between 3 and 5 p. m. only, Cor
set Department, third floor. Daniel, 
head King street. 2—26

2-26
75c.

4 lb. tin Pure Straw- 
i berry .

4 lb. tin Pure Rasp
berry

!

14 lb. tin Pure Plum,

and he has just returned after a visit 
to New Y'ork where lie met a similar 
local committee there. F. W. Stewart, 
president of the Civic Improvement 
League, will be a member also, and 
some French-Canadian citizens will be 
asked to sit on the committee. It will, 
however, possess no legal powers.

Inquiries among trust companies ami 
j others in charge of the rentals of a nuin- 
j her of office buildings show that there 
will be a general increase in these quar
ters for May 1. In the case of one on 

(Correspondence Financial Post ) St. James street, where $1.25 and $1-50 
Progress is being made in Montreal a foot is being paid now, new lessees

towards the reorganization of a “rentals" wi» »e <*arsed $1.75 In another case
Luwaiua me " 8 the price has gone up from $1.<5 to $2 00committee which >V'U .W°rrk.. ' ^ and $2.25. to another, from 90c. to 
touch with thereivic administration. This fourth f ^ 7U and
committee, which will be a sort ot ; ^
voluntary court of arbitration between , . . ,, ,I enraged tenants and their landlords on J" these cases the owners claim that 
he nuest on o rentals, was the outcome the rentals m force in the last few 

i of protests by sundry tenants, particu- years have not paid more than bank 
Ly of residential properties, at what interest on the investment, 

being made to come into

TO REGULATE THE 
MONTREAL RENTALS

CHARLES B. RAND.SERIOUS LOSS.
In the shipment of Phillips’ military 

■soles to Waterbury & Rising, the agents 
here, fifty sets were stolen, which means 
the culprits know what they were after. 
We have 3,000 sets now and the demand 
exceeds our plaps.

Working men if you don't like to wear 
overalls we have A1 strong working 
n*ts for $2.487% pair, At Bassens Hold 
Down Price Sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. No branches.

THE NEW FORD TOURING CAR.
The 1920 Ford touring car with many 

new features will be on exhibition for a 
few days only at our showrooms, 145 
Princess street. Universal Car Com
pany, Ford dealers.

CALL FOR TENDERS WITH1- 
DRAWN.

The call for tenders for purchasing 
and removing houses in White street 
has been withdrawn by the commission
ers of the General Public Hospital.

110322—2—26

$1.25Optical Expert.
329 Old South Building, j 

Boston, Mass.
Union Bank of Canada Building, 

St. John, N. B.______________ Committee Will Keep in Close 
Touch With the Civic Of> 
ficials.

2—26 $1.25

$1.00(i

i
4 lb. tin Orange Mar

malade 95c.
2—28

1 lb. block Pure Lard,
*2C- they were
v,v,Vl effect on May 1 next. j

The head of the committee will be J. [ 
Hamilton Ferns, who is in charge of the j 
assessment department of the city hall, j

HORLICK’S
The orig i nal

MALTED MILK
i

1 lb. block Shortening,
Avoid Imitation» A Substitute.33c.NEW FORD.

Many arc availing themselves of the 
opportunity of looking over the new 
Ford being shown at our salesrooms, 145 
Princess street for a few days. Have 

it? Universal Car Co., 145 Prin- 
2—27

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Social Service Council of New Bruns- SAVE $ $ $1 lb. tin Crisco.... 35c.

Good Valuesi By Buying Your Groceries atyou seen 
cess street. Bird’s Egg and Custard 

Powder
\

It was announced yesterday that the 
Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., will have 
no less than eight steamers fully equip
ped with oil burners. It is now thought 
that the Governor Dingiey and possibly 

Governor 'Cobb will run to SL John.

47c. lb. 
45c. lfc. 
17c. qt. 
33c. lb.

Best Orange Çekoe Tea,
In 5 lb. lots, ...............

Best White Be^ns, ... 
Best Clear Fat Pork, .. 
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .

15c.

Kkovah Custard Pow
der

2 tins Libby’s Tomato 
Soup

86 Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166

SOAPS AND POWDERS

he
2 for 25c. 25c.

.... 35c. lb.Choice Roll Bacon,........
2 Regular J5c. Boxes Matches, .. . 25c.
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap, .
2 Bottles Tomato Catsup,........

3 cakes Good Laundry Soap, 25c.
, 3 pkgs. Pearline, .................................  25c.

25c. ^ pkgs. Gold Dust, .............................  25c.
! 3 pkgs. Superior Soap Powder, .... 25c.
| 3 pkgs. Sun Ammonia, ....................... 25c.

2 pkgs. Cornstarch, 25c. ?011bl0bîtmPeaiefo^a.P’. .... ^ ^
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat, . . 25c.
3 lbs. Granulated Coromeai, ............  25c.
3 lbs. Graham Flour,...........................  25c.
Cream of Wheat, per pkg,............... 25c.

25c. 1 3 cans Domestic Sardines, 25c.
; 3 cans Carnation Milk, ....................... 25c.
! 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ..........  35c.

Boneless Codfish 22c.; = £
Choice Butter, per lb., .................

r- ! 24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour, .Fancy Lvaporatccl 24 lb. bag Royal Household, ........  $1.95
. qc 1» j 49 lb. bag Robin Hood, .................... $3-80PeachCS .... *$DC. ID. Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb- 55c.

; Red Rose "lea, per lb- ..................... 60c.
. -, I 10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,.............  $1.45

Glinirp Anricots. 40c. lb. 4 lb pails Pure Fruit Jam, 79c.
Lnoice rtpilLUta, TVV. V. Tryr0ur West End Sanitary Meat

Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal,35C. Pork and Lamb. Call West 166.

25c.
25c.

4 . 25c. lb.Fancy Evaporated Apples,........
2 Cans Custard or Egg Powder,
4 Pkgs. Ammonia Washing Powder, 25c.

30c- 40c. and 50c. peck 
.. 23c. lb.

25c.

Apples,
Best Boneless Codfish,2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, ........ 25c. can

.... 15c. can
Oysters, large can,........
Oysters, medium size, .
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,........ 25c. bottleWOULD DOFF “WHITE

COLLAR" TO PICK UP
BOLTS AND WASTE I . 18c. IbGood Prunes, .1When.

Coffee 
Disagrees

e

-the quick and pleasant, 
way to be rid of coffee 
troubles is to drink.

35c.(Financial Post) I
. . 70c.In connection with the railroad wage1 

question, a rather extraordinary situa
tion has risen on the railroads. The 
“white collar jobs” are now some of the 
poorest paid in the service, the plums 
all going
unionized labor. As an illustration of 
the anomalous position of the two classes 
of employes, a leading railway official 
related an incident while in Ottawa re
cently. A prominent member of the 
engineering staff approached the manager 
and seriously asked that he he given a 
position picking up 
waste about the yards, which he said 

highly paid than the position

COOKERY
COLUMN M. A. MALONE$1.95

516 MAIN STREET. ’Phone M. 2913
to the train crews and other

COCOA PIE

4 tablespoons Cowan Cocoa 
3 talbiespoons cornstarch or 

ü cup flour 
1% craps hot milk
1 tablespoon butter
2 eggs
!4 teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon Tanffls

COMPARE PRICES 
Before Ordering Elsewhere2 lbs. Prunes

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.45c. tin California Pine-1 
apple

bolts and other

39c.was more 
he himself occupied. 100 Princess St.,, ’Phone M. 642

1. He&t milk.
2. Mix cornstarch, ©agar, sait

and cocoa.
5. Add gradually to hot milk. 
4. Cook over hot water 45

m&nutes.
6. Beat egg yodks slightly, 

add and cook a lew min
utes longer.

6. Fill baked cruet cover with
meringue made of beaten 
whites and two table- 
spoons icing sugar.

7. Brown in oven.

.. 49c. lb. 
. 50c. lb.

Best Orange Pekoe Tea, ...
Fresh Ground Coffee, ....
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry,
4 lb. tin Pure Raspberry,
16 oz. jar Orange Marmalade,
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam, ...
4 lb. tin Orange Marmalade,..........  93c
l lb. block Pure Lard, ....
1 lb. block Shortening, ........
Egg Powder, .........................
3 tins Vegetable Soup,.........
2 pkgs. Cornstarch, .............................. 23c.
2 pkgs. Mixed Starch, .........................  23c.
Bonr/ss Codfish, ...........................  2ic. lb.
Whole Codfish, ...............................  13c. lb.
2 lbs. Prunes, ..........................................  34c
2 pkgs. Lux, ............................................ 22c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ..........
3 cakes Laundry Soap, ....
Scott’s Scouring Powder, ........ 7c. can
24 lb- bag Royal Household Four, $1.80 
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, with or-

............. $1.50
2%:. dozen up

INSTANT
POSTTJM

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. Marshmallow Creme, 
large bottle.... 35c.

An excellent concert was given and a 
treat provided last evening at the Sea
men’s Institute by the W. C. T. U- for 
all the sailors in port. The programme 
consisted of: Solos, by Miss Estelle 
Earle and W. Brindie; piano solo, by 
Miss Estelle Earle; readings by Miss 
Nina Brown, and Messrs. C. E. and 
Norman Magnusson. 
which consisted of more than 300 sailors 
was very appreciative both of the con
cert and of the cake and coffee which 
were

73c.
... $1.23 
.... $1.23 

... 30c. 
.......... 2Sc.23c. VtsOtette1"2 pkgs. Lux 

4 rolls Toilet Paper, 25c.
33c.
32c.

The audience 13c.
25c.rx

The absence of coffee is 
not missed, and the re
bound to better health 
and comfort soon shows

“There's a Treason.
Canadian Rostum Cereal Co. Lid-Windsor. Ont

A generous, genial drink3 cakes Laundry Soap,
served by the ladies.

25c. at a fair price.POLICE GET INCREASE.
Toronto, Feb. 24—Police sergeants and 

detective sergeants were granted 
creases of $150 a year each in salary by 
the police commission this afternoon. 
This with a recent increase of $300, 
brings the salary up to $2,350 a year.

"B" Brand Cider sold at 25c.in-
20c.

Robertson’s all dealers.
" /-

ders, ..........
Lemons, from11-15 Douglas Ave. 

141 Waterloo St.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. B.

of theWilliam McIntosh,
Natural History Museum, lectured in 
St- Philip’s church last evening on In- 

Rev. R. H. W. pjnkett. the minin-

curator j
Orders Delivered in City, Girleton and 

Fairville.
T dia. 

ter. nresided. Î

M C 2 0 3 5
POOR DOCUMENT
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Machinist’s and Blacksmith’s 
Stocks and Dies

Ç^eptng ffimec anb $tax
ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 25, 1920

I s
Ji /Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 

LtiTa comply înœrporat J under the. Joint, Stock Companies Act ^ |
Reece's Lightning Full Mounted 

and Green River 
Cutting i to 1 inch 

AI90 Automobile A. L. A. M. 
Taps and Dies 

Cutting \ to 1 inch 
Extra Taps of all sizes in stock

” Telephones—-Private e^xchan^ connecting all ^partaen^ Mam 2417. 
Subscription -

reTh" Ttoes4"La, the largest drcuUUonto^e WUritime Prorinc^ 

Fifth

Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per

IAdvertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, 303 
Th^AudRBu^u®’Circiilation^udita the'rircuUtio^of The^vraing Times.

LITTLE THINGS.
salted down today, make the safest pickles 

mortal’s soul, if

I
Little dimes and nickels

man can put away. Little spells of sickness jar a 
there/is no thickness to his greenback roll. Little docs and nurses throng 

’ around his bed; Utile wobbly hearses get him when he’s dead; then h.s 
sad survivors wring their hands and whine, if he had no stivers put away

fire him from his job, then the total 
swat him many times. 
Now a little' sheriff 

if he throws forty

/

*THE NEXT GREAT REFORM- I defectives^ Also, It iç worthy of note, 
said he recommends an enlargement of the 

scheme of juvenile - courts.

i
One of Saturday’s despatches 

that in eleven public schools in 'I oronto 
there had been found 352 pupils who 

mentaUy less than eighty per cent.

in brine. Little tinhorn bosses 
losses welcome him and sob. Little cheap reverses 
then he rants and curses if he lacks the dimes.

him with writs, and such chaps don’t care 
Little pewter roubles, little iron men, drive away

Note the Utile spender, see him run
in the buck! He keeps going stronger, with

GET IT ATGIVE F AIR VILLE A CHANCE.were
of normal, and out of 122 who were 
below seventy per cent, one hundred 
bore the stamp of degeneracy. As a re- ,

chases 
fits-
bring you peace again- 
wasting legal tender, blowing 
his trail of smoke; wait a Utile longer, and you 11 see him broke-

troubles,
amuck, McAVITYSThe city council and town-planning 

commission should lend a sympathetic
your

11-17
King St.Phone

M 2540
ear to the appeal of the people of Fajr- ; 

suit of the enquiry Dr* C- K. Clarke, vjye a sjte for a permanent play- 
medical director for the National Com- aIt wonld be a crime against 
mittee for Mental Hygiene, has recom- tbe boys an(j gida of generations to 
mended two special schools, centrally come |0 ^; the town grow without pro- 
located, for mental defectives. / ^ ; vision for play. Industries are valuable,

When the mental survey of New

T

Electric Table Lampsand so are streets and houses; but the 
Brunswick has been made this year by ^yg 3^ girls are the most important 
lhe National Committee it will be foun consideration. There seems now an op- 
that St. John and perhaps one or two p^aHity before a house is built in the 
other centres should have a school for immedjate neighborhood, to lay out a 
defectives. In Ontario there is provis- permanent recreation field. In the best 
ion for auxiliary classes, and some other intcregts of dty that swarm
provinces have similar legislation, but over the pairvine in the years to The first Canadian newspaper
public sentiment has not been sufficient- come this field should be set apart now, published in the city of Halifax ; the 
ly aroused to produce desired conditions an(j developed as a play centre. The ! second in the city of Quebec. On June 
in regard to such classes. There is one dty fathers and town-planning com- j 24, 1764, the (Quebec Gazette made Its 
exception—British Columbia. A mental ! mi5json should act, when called upon initial appearance, the probability being
survey of that province was followed b> to do so, as if they heard in their ears ! that the British commander, General Site 011 X OWIl-x 18-11116(5 £&
the voting by the legislature of land thc voices of happy children, growing1 Murray, was the main support Favoredt« p-» ,* <” ».„dz„,,„d-s* ,r«s°ssssïiis;
Feeble Minded. In the city ofcvancou , lined, to be the men and women of to- benight their presses, types and inks and 
ver a directress of special classes was morrow Fairville wants to do what is paper in England. Half of the paper 
appointed by the school board, and a being done in the city in the develop- was in French and the rest in Eng is i, 
psychologist to determine the mental ment of play spaces, so that its young : ^r^W° th^ventür^OO sub-
status of pupils. No less than twei people may develop their physical pow- 1 gcribers at $3 each 
special classes have been formed, and it, ers> get the ’benefit of team play, and | tial and so
is claimed they are responsible for the j competc jn athletic Events with the ! make its appearance until this was as- 
diminution of truancy and juvenile de- , yotm people of the city and province.1 6u^d- . ,, t tn have a
linqucncy, while their formation has re- Give thPem the chancc. ' I ouf o? Le Amer,-

lieved the regular classes in the schools -------- --------------- I can occupation in 1776 when the three
of a serious handicap; for it is well I commissioners of congress came to the ____________ ______
known that the presence of defectives in Parliament opens tomorrow. Hon. city to influence, if/possible, Canadians tion field for ^ boys and giris and will; " .,

brighter .pupils retards the | Mr. Reid, on his way back from the to be neutral or anti-British m the war prcgs the n|-ed very str0ngly upon the jpin in the athletic development which definitely decided, upon^the^ Ass^l d
progress of the whole class. One of the i south, is expected to meet Sir Robert fb" ug^^^^nd matirit™‘for a paper city council and the town planning com- ■ is alreadv assured for the city. The trip is for the object of negotiations
special classes, and this is of special in- ! Borden m New York on Fnday, but from gtates by a dangerous journey mission. It is hoped to get the tem^or-1 The committee appointed was between Rio Janeiro and Brussels, « nd
terest to St John readers, is connected there is no further information as to Sir through Lake George, up the Richelieu use of the Firemen's park, and in! lows: Councillors Golding, O’Erieii and Queen Elisabeth and possibly the crown
^ Mention home o’f the W’- —  ̂ J « » meantime to have set apart and d. t ^ ^ "

court. The special classes are so well ‘esslon parliament is expected to be pr chatePu de Raniezay where veloped as a recreation field an area Bishop, John DriscoU, Rev. Mr. Town- ____________
conducted, giving the pupils work suited 1 marked by vigorous attacks upon the ^ officers were living that winter, l'he within the bounds of the proposed new shend, Rev. W. P. Dunham, A. W. Lar-
to their capacity that they are all happy government The franchise act will be American congress had voted $100,000 town on city lands, of which the plan ten, P. J O’Rourke, Clarence Quinton,
and make good" progress; and the work a bone of Contention. The farmer mem- to win over the Canadians and the paper ,|as been made by the town planning £ A’ Ed'n|m^’ T- p garle ’ Dr! j'.

given them,'is so interesting that it has ^ 8a|d to be > ^ b"8 m°°d’ ^Vqspta ‘was'"engaged “to’’edit "the commission. J V. Tnglin/V J.’MacMurray and any
aroused the envy of normal children in and Hon* Mr- Crerar Wl11 doubtless «lve r the leading articles of which were The site selected is on the end nearest others that the committee wish to add-
the regular classes. The classes were;® B00*1 deal of attention to the tariff. }r0‘m’the pen Qf Franklyn. But the Fairville, and near the Manawagonish 1 The committee is to meet next 1 ues-

, although 1 The Uberals are apparently prepared to campaign was a failure and when thg rQad j would serve as a recreation - d»y to ma;Tr™Belding for liis

er, and altogether it will be a memorable they lett Pthc interrupted >’!>■ and the present community of Fair- bjg kindness in flowing his tlieatre to
session. journal in June, printing a four page Tllle- , . . be used for the meeting.

journal ni v , r e prench. A meeting was held last evening in | ---------------

BR& ,”“X°SSÜXSSZ Not Sure Yet 
1, „ Atojg. SUS 6TSJS sm Will Go to Brazilpolitical affair,. The Labor Party is ^ Wh'Ch -W™ A. M. Belding to address the;

strong in Paisley, but was not able to rviCTAlUT VOICES. " ' “ Mr.^Bdding said he was there be-
accomplish his defeat, which will give ’ cause of his interest in playgrounds and

Remember the house of thy father because^ he felt Fairville should share in 
When the palaces open before thee the forward movement in that regard 

And the music would make theé which is now in progress in the city. He 
forget, reviewed the changes of the last two

When the cities are blittering around years, which have given neighborhood 
thee, , j playgrounds to the south, west and east

Remember the lamp in the evening, i ends, and the prospect of one for the 
The loneliness and the peace. ndrth end, besides the

I

Bl Special Sale For This Week Only!

If you are interested in, will pay you to look over

____ ____ Special, $4.60
. ________  Special, $4.65
....___   Special, $5.65
......................Special, $6.35

Reg. $11.00,

THE FIRST NEWS PAPERS. this list:
Regular Price, $5.50.. 
Regular Price, $6.00.. 
Regular Price, $6.75,. 
Regular Price, $7.55. .

FIELD WANTEDwas

Reg. $7.65, Special, $6.50 
Reg. $9.75, Special, $8.25 
Reg. $12.50,

Special, $9.35
I Reg. $15.00.

Special, $12.60
Special, $10.40Use Firemen’s Park Tempor

arily—New Impetus Given 
to the Movement at Fine 
Meeting Held Last Even 
ing.

Reg. $21.50,
Reg. $19.50, Special, $18.00

Special, $16.60 
Reg. $9.00, Special $7.60

mwztxm £ cfiZhei ltd
Reg. $26.50,

SpeciaB, $22.50a year were essen- 
the first edition did not

___J .aFairville wants a permanent recrea-
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE.

25—The cnamber of 
a vote of 1+4 to

Madrid, Feb. 
deputies yesterday, by 
17, gave an expression of confidence in 
the government’s ability to pass the 
budget and settle urgent impending 
questions.

a class of

m\ E

1W1III111WH

really begun two years ago 
there had been for several years pre
vious two classes for low-grade feeble
minded children. A central clinic was 
established, with an observation class, i 
and here a careful study is made of each 
child to discover defects and determine 
liis or her capacity for learning. In June 
of last year there were fourteen work
ers in the department, with the prds- 

t of five more

1

X/OU are buying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
X comfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush. 

Some men don’t realize the importyice of having a good
SfJ^ent ^jLh^ev^a^yt^pr

—look for the Trademark on the handle. ++
■««real T*wst»

y^
The election of Mr. Asquith in Paisley 

will be hailed with satisfaction through
out England. Parliament needs his ma
ture judgment and long experience in

Brussels, Feb. 25—The visit of King j 
Albert to Rio Janeiro has not yet been:

Ibeing added last fall,
planned to have fourteen | new bope to the Liberals in and out of 

special class teachers, tw o manua rain i par[jament. His attitude during the war, 
ing teachers ,a supervisor of special ^ L]oyd George had Wome premier>
classes, an assistant in t c init^ an a proved bim to be a broad-minded and 
field worker, besides t e supe n en en p^^otlc statesman, who was unwilling 
Great stress is lai qn manua wor , ^ embarrass the government in the hour 
and some remarkably good results have 

This is doubtless one

pec 
as it was T.S. SIMMS* CO. 

LIMITED 
Read Office: 

ST. JOHN, NÜ.
^uuvïïuvugy

Makers of Bette 
Brink es for 
54 Tears.600D MORNING

Have You 
Used Pears

promise of dc-
. I velopment of a general recreation

in school <*> <g> » Wlicn the deep things that can not be fie|d at Rockwood Park. He explained
reason man> The tail-twisters in the United States spoken j briefly how this was all accomplished
classes would like to get into the spec a ^ have another serious count in Arc drowned in a riot of laughter j and urged that Fairville get into the
classes, and it suggests a needed change ^ indjetment of England. And the proud wine foams in thy running, so that its basefcnll players and
in the regular schoo ; Gen. Pershing has been caught wearing In tht^'day when thy wealth is upon cit^pTa/gTound^^his^hcy could not
however, is no g , a uniform of British cut and carrying a thee, do successfully without a well equipped
done, but to develop the individual cl u. ) It is th;s sort 0f thing that Remember thy path through the pine- field of tbeir own for training.
It is the aim in Vancouver to enlarge j , ,,, Pe. wood, It had been said that - site was hard
the scheme to include crippled children, | threatens the world s peace. Gen. 1er Remember the ways of thy peace. to get because the land # ght be needed

t “ defective speech the pre- i shmB stdl keePs ^ h s- however, and for industries; but one of the questions
those with dele p , *7- , j if he will stay away from Washington Remember—remember—remember— an alert manufacturer would ask regard-
tubercular and o iers nee ing - i w^ye ingress js jn session war may be When the cares of this world an 1 s a pjace where he proposed to locate
care. Those who are a menace to society j treasure a large industry would be: “What op-
will eventually be permAently segre- i ‘ ' <$><$><$><$> Have dulled the swift eyes ot y portunities for reci/ ition are there for
gated, and those able to.live inthe worid j thc lniddle of January deaths in j When Cau* and longing forsake thee woùïd’ he

will be fittingly trained. In. j Petrograd averaged about three thousand And there is no hope in the darkness, regaryey as a vcry important considera-
volve u vocational school for the older j per any living conditions were des- And the soul is drowned in t ie ^on
boys and girls. ! cribed as intolerable. Soviet rule has flcsh; ) Mr. Belding pointed out that when

The city of Toronto is also making , br0ught the people to a condition such Turn, then, to the house of thy boyhood, fadllttes''for heathy6«crea-
progress in this regard. Following an t[)at tbey care uttie whether they live or To the sea and the hills that would tion, wjth sympathetic companionship
outdoor mental clinic conducted at the dje heal thee, ' and encouragement to develop tlieir het-
G.eneral Hospital and a study of the data j ■$> <5> ❖ To the voices of hose i , 1er powers, and he closed, with a strong
obtained, the city council decided to pro- j The resumption of steamer service be- Th<_ Voices that loved thee, ! Slea,fotrh a, wel1 eTliP.p[<1 recreation field
vide for several hundred feeble-minded tween St. John and Boston wiU be wel- whispcring, opt of the silence, j Rav A T BDhop explained that a
children in a training school on axfarm , corned here. A service of such long “Remember — remember — remem- j commi’ttee had calIed* upon thc. city corn- 
near the city, and voted $150,000 for the standing is greatly missed by the dti- her ; missioners, some of whom had gone over

The staff of the psychiatric Mns. hnnsp of thv father, and examined the ground, but had re-
Remember the house o y ferred the matter to the town-planning

Remember the p  .\tfreci Noyes. commission, and between the two no
definite decision could be got.

tkt t xrHTFR VFTN W. J. Linton said he had called upon
IN vr.ii . Mr Burditt of the town planning com-

Talk mission but had not been able to con- ^ "
^ vince him they should alter their plans

“You Jiever mention the high cost of ^ provide for the pro}>osed playground. , 
living any more.” i Mr. Linton told of money spent on the

“Too busy to talk about it ! Hustling qld firemen’s park and work done some 
for the price!”—Washington Star. years ago, and said it was felt they

should not go on and develop it further 
if they could not get the assurance that 
it would be made a permanent play
ground.

Rev. Mr. Townshend said that what 
appeared to be needed was such an agi
tation as would move the city council 
and town planning commission to pro
vide a site for a permanent playground- 
He moved that the committee renew its 
efforts to get a definite arrangement. i 

Mrs. A.—Are you bothered much with Councillor O’Brien said he felt, they 
your children telling lies? would not get the firemen's park per-

Mrs- B.—No, hut 1 am with their tc manently. The other proposed site, on
ing the truth at. very inopportune mo- | the town-planned area, near the Mana-
ments—Boston Transcript. wagonish road, was ideal, easy of ac-

. -, cess and close to the street car line. It
SPECIAL MEETING | Another Miss-Alliance. could be used as a play field in

Of Teamsters’and Chauffeurs Local 661, i . j k is e gaged, is he? mer and rink in winter. Its development
in Coal Shovelers’ and Trimmers’ Hall, A^. ^abel the bride-to-be?” I could be provided for by assessment,
at 8 o’clock tonight Business of im- Anü is * ' she is the tried-to-be !” 1 Playgrounds were as necessary as other
portance. By order of President. “"don Tit-Bits. , services for which the people were as-

—------------ - ________ __ sessed.
TVEW FORD. Dodger. ! Oouneillor Golding, who had beep

Many are availing themselves of the 6 i chairman of the committee which had
opportunity of looking over the new “And are you quite sure, Mr. Rui-1 called upon the commissioners and Mr.
Ford being shown at our salesrooms, 145 tross, vou could stand me as a mother- Burditt, told of their efforts and said 
i^inccss street for a few days. Have in-law?” 3 . the apt>eal should be renewed,
you seen it? Universal Car Co., 145 Prin- “Madam, it was in order to acquire After a generai discussion in which 
cess street. 2—27 you as a mother-in-law ^that I fell in inany participated a resolution was

vix loVc with your daughter- adopted to the effect that a committee -
FIRST AID CLASSES. -- — wait upon the authorities and get a tem-

The local branch of St. John Ambupr Passing the Buck. porary lease of the firemen’s park for
lance Association has arranged a clasfe overworked .Husband—MYou’ve een this year, and urge in the strongest pos-

tntmt «sî,: sa» 5 *-gsra rj» ~
ïzrjxræxz r--vsa-r. jars
would prevent the iliarriage of mental • * y

of the nation’s peril.
been achieved. The LA TOUR FLAVOR, in BREAD, 

in ROLLS, in TEA BISCUIT, is simply 
the delicate nut-sweet flavor of the 
wheat kernel brought to a glcrious per
fection in the milling of LA TOUR 
FLOUR, which also makes more loaves 
to the barret If you’ve never used La 
Tour Flour, START NOW.

’Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 

for St. John City Only. Out-of-Town 
Housewives, Ask Your Dealers. But be 
sure to ask for

I

SOAP
? I

l
We offer for a few days only the 

following big cut in this establish
ed line. Not alone a facial and 

of merit but also the La Tour Flourskin soap 
leader as a scalp and hair soap 
for beneficial results.

t Better Bread, and More to the BarreL«

FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. - St. John West$1.90One
Doz.

Eauipoise Telephone ArmThe Modern Pharmacy
purpose.
clinic consists of three psychiatrists, j 
three physiologists, one bio-chemist, two .
social workers and three stenographers. ! civic appointments must pass 
This staff studied from thirty to sixty j ination. That is another step in the 
eases per week. Arrangements have now direction of the abolition of patronage— 
been made to have a mental survey of a greatly needed reform, 
the schools of Toronto by the National 
Committee. Already a survey has been 
made of institutions for girls and hoys, 
and as a result the government of On
tario is considering provision for larger 
accommodation in separate institutions 
for the feeble-minded who should be

Geo. A. Cameron
Charlotte St., Cor. Princess

•§><§> $>
In Montreal hereafter applicants for 

an exam- m
m
a®<$> •§> <4>

Lady Astor’s maiden speech in parlia
ment was an appeal for drastic reform 
of the drikik traffic. Mrs. Astor, M. P., 
has made a good beginning.

<§> <t>
It would be unfortunate if the pro

posed paving programme should be held 
up this year. ,

Kept Busy.
.“I’m afraid you’re an idle fellow: 

Sam. I’m afraid you like to idle away 
your time.”

“O no, sah, I doesn’t, sah. 
gits in’ wife mo’ work dan she can dp, 
sah !”—Yonkers Statesman.

mg
Why 1segregated.

A survey of the schools of Guelph has 
been made and special classes will be 

Ottawa has ' asked for a 
In Montreal an outdoor

■
Infants Terrible.instituted.

To be had of—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 

Square.
T McAvity & Sons, Ltd, King St/ 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd, Germain

school survey, 
mental clinic has been organized in con
nection with the Royal Victoria Hospi
tal. French and English in Quebec pro
vince are co-operating to establish a pro-

St. John Typewriter and Specialty Co., Ltd.
Band on Carleton rink tonight. Emerson 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Ènslow, 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fairville.
W E. Fmertr.n «1 Vnlnn St ,W. E.

Try a dinner atgressive mental hygiene programme. 
Manitoba has had a mental survey, Al
berta has asked for one, and all over 
Canada the question is being taken up in 
a serious way, with a determination tc 
improve the conditions and give proper 

defectives. There is

1
CHOCOLATE SHOPTHE

i
283 We have heard casual visitors comment: “Just like mother’*," 

about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.tS mentalcare
something very inspiring in what the 
city of Vancouver has done and is doing 
and it may be hoped that when a men
tal survey of this province has been 
made the people of St.John will follow 
the excellent example set by the people 
of the city on the Pacific coAst. Mr. 
Justice Hod gins of Ontario, in lili report 

the feeble-minded, recommends the

in at noon know the truthThose who make a habit of coming ....
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place m the city

4 « «I • 1______— fit-----M...1 P r* e. ra A PSPAfYS fS+lwto get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THEMonoaceticaddester of saficylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN” CHOCOLATE SHOP 90 King

StreetW. H. Bell 
Prop.on

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

ST. JOHN. N. B. J
I
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RECENT WEDDINGS STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS
Miss Catherine Cunningham was 

united in marriage last evening in St- 
Paul’s church to Allan A. Daley. Rev. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot performed the 

I ceremony.
: tended the bride, while J. A. Gaulton 
supported the groom.Fortify Your Dress-Up and 

Party Frocks
New English 

And French Cretonnes

Miss Bertha Stockton at-

'

I
A quiet wedding of wide social in

terest took place yesterday afternoon at 
8 o’clock when, in 5t. Andrew’s church, 
Rev. F. S- Dowling united in marriage 
Geoffrey M. Wheelock, of Shanghai, 
China, and Miss Lois Hazen Grimmer, 
daughter of Mr. Justice and Mrs. W. 
C. H. Grimmer of this city. The bride, 
who was unattended, wore a smart 
brown traveling costume and carried a 
great bouquet of violets. She was given 
away by her father.

Mr. and Mrs. Wheelock left in the 
evening train for Boston. They will 
make an extended wedding tour in the 
United States, returning here in April 
and sailing in May for Shanghai where 
Mr. Wheelock has extensive business in
terests. The bride has been a great 
social favorite in St. John and during 
the war was most active in patriotic- 
work. A host of friends will wish for 
her and her husband long life and much 
happiness.

ARE AGAIN SHOWN AFTER A LONG ABSENCE.
Patterns and colorings are more beautiful than ever. You 

will be delighted with the variety of color blendings. Bright 
bird patterns and many handsome floral and conventional de
signs are showing in rare and distinguishing assortments.

For Tots and Little 
Girls TAPESTRIES AND SHADOW 

LINEN TAFFETASPhillips' Military Soles, as worn by the Allied 

Armies in all branches of the service and recommended 

so highly, are now on sale, being the first shipment to 

Canada.

are also ready 
for your selections in well chosen 
colorings and a good collection of 
floral or conventional patterns in 
light or dark shades. These are just 
what you will be wanting for Over
curtains, Draperies, Sofa Cushions, 
Slip Covers, Upholstering and many 
other uses in your spring redecorat
ing.

Are Showing in Many Clever Styles in Our 
Children’s Shop. Below Are Mentioned 

Few of the Most Popular Varieties:

i
t

a
IVORY PONGEE DRESSES —

Made with tucked and pocketed 
skirts. Blouses have short sleeves 
and are finished with fine pleatings, 
prettily piped with pink or blue at 
necks and cuffs.

4'.Wide or round toes, medium or stout in thickness. 

Stout, $1.85; Medium, $1.50; Women's, $1.00. 

We attach for 50c. extra.

Mailed to any address for 10c. extra.

5

'll (House Furnishings Section— 
/ Second Floor)hi-RECENT DEATHS

On Monday, William C. Renne, in
come tax assessor and former shoe man
ufacturer, died at Pittsfield (Mass.), 
aged sixty-four years. He organized 
the St. Croix Shoe Company in Calais, 
Maine, where he resided for eighteen 
years. He is suriived by his wife, three 
sons, and one daughter, Mrs. Rufus A. 
Soule, of New Brunswick.

I Another style has knife pleated 
skirt, tucked blouse and sash to tie 
at back, 8 to 1 3 year sizes,

“CLYDELLA” FLANNELif. V This beautiful fabric has a great appeal to men and 
women who go in for sport, and is also very practical for 
Children’s Outer or Inner garments. It is a soft flannel of 
fine texture and is guaranteed not to shrink in washing.

$11.50 to $12.75fl .

_____V
1** JAP SILK FROCKS in ivory 

shade are in becoming empire style, 
trimmed with narrow double ruffles, 
4 to 6 year sizes. .'

H.l BFffli Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 24—The death 
occurred at Keswick Ridge, on Monday 
night, of J. Harrigan, after a short ill
ness, at the age of sixty-six years- He 
is survived by a wife and three sons, 
John and William, of Keswick Ridge, 
and Arthur, of Humboldt (Sask.), also 
one sister, Hannah, of Boston.

$6.00 z %“Clydella” is 
equally suit
able for Women’s 
Blouses, Skirts, / 
Pyjamas, Night
gowns and other 
garments; as well 
as Men’s and 
Boys’ Shirts and 
Pyjamas.

AGENTSThree StoresAGENTS V
CHARMING STYLES IN 

NATURAL PONGEE—Fashioned >/
in high waisted effect with shirring 

Collar, cuffs and /* Dflat top of skirt, 
of old rose, pongee. Tiny pearl buttons aret Many will hear with regret of the 

death of Mrs. Hugh Daly, which occurred 
at the Mater Misericordiae home in 
Sydney street yesterday. Mrs. Daly, 
with her husband, had lived the greater 
part of her life in the new Loch Lomond 
road and was a well known and highly 
regarded member of that community. 
About one month ago her sons Richard 
and William, of New York, visited their 
parents in St. John and placed them 
in the home. Mrs. Daly, who was in the 
eighty-third year of her age, is survived 
by her husband and five sons, Michael 
of Bathurst, Hugh, Richard and William 
of New York, and Daniel of Silver Falls.

pocket facings
used for decorations. Other smart styles are also showing in 
this material, 8, 10 and 12 year sizes.................$7.50 to $9.00

Xx

ODD DINNER SETS
are

nm m
over whiteDAINTY FROCKS OF SHEER NET—Made 

or pink slips. Pretty full styles, frilled and trimmed with
ribbons. Some have fancy wide ribbon sashes, 6 to 12

We have a few Odd Dinner Sets which we 
V are offering at special prices to make room for 
\ new stock.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princes* St. ?

nar

row 
year sizes $9.25 to $18.75 For Children’s 

this soft fab
ric can be put to 
no end of uses.

iswearVERY ATTRACTIVE FROCKS are also made of Crepe- 
de-Chines, Taffetas and Poplins in a splendid assortment of 
colorings. Some of the smartest models are trimmed with 
rows of colored stitching, touches of silk embroidery, or have 
collar and cuffs of some pretty contrasting color.

■t

Mrs. Susan Henderson, widow of 
George Henderson, died on Thursday 
at Roslindale, Bost 
was formerly Miss Susan Kelley of St. 
John. The funeral was held from the 
residence of her daughter in Rislindale, 
Mrs. Thomas E. Johnson, on Sunday.

The death is announced in Boston of 
James McNaught, aged sixty-eight 
years, formerly of this city.

Mrs. Edward King and her daughter, 
Dorothy, died recently of pneumonia 
within two days of each other at Odell- 
town, Quebec. Mrs. King was formerly 
Miss Laura Martha Higgs, of Woodstock. 
She was fifty-three years ot age. Her 
daughter was twenty-six.

Miss May MaAfee, daughter of Mrs. \ 
Harry McAfee, Moncton, died at her ! 
home yesterday after a brief illness.

Mrs. Delbert Phillips of Russiagomish 
died at the Victoria Hospital in Freder
icton yesterday afternoon after under-

on. Mrs. Henderson (Wash Goods Section—Ground Floor)
(SECOND FLOOR)

Lr/yl. kjnG STREET" ^ GERMAtW STREET " MARKET SQÜA

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM thstands the monument erected. ' CLOSE 150-YEAR-OLD HOTEL.

Famous Inn at Somers, Opened by First 
Elephant Owner in U, S.

first elephant to this country and ex- j
hibited it in a circus. Opposite the hotel ! memory of Mr. Bailey's elephant.going three operations for appendicitis, 

twenty-three years of age-
Only Typical One of the Maritime

She wasOPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET ititi:
Rudolf died at his homeTABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—50 «et Luncheon, 35 cent Suppea.
A LA CARTE

.Andrew H. __ , .
in Lunenburg, N. S-, Feb. 21. He leaves j 
his wife, formerly Miss Anna Me Kiel, 
daughter of the late Rev. W. LeBaron 
McKiei of this city.

I White Plains, N. Y., Feb- 25—The 
] famous old Elephant Hotel at Somers, 
j in the northern part of Westchester 

Word was received in Parrsboro yes- | county> which was erected more than 
terday of the accidental death of Ja™5s jgQ vears ag0, has been closed. After
Handley-Page^bipUme™Atlantic, °which prohibition ended its life as a country 

' taken place in inn it was transformed into a tea room,

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper
jo ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cal», Basket Luncheons. Auto Insurance

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 
Damage and Collision at Lowest Rates.j|||||||||i"iiumiiiiniiuinil||i

*]
is presumed to have _
Egypt when he attempted to pu11 a I but this venture did not pay.
wheel out of the mud. The propeller The hote, was opened by Haekeiiah
of the machine was in rapid motion, and gai]ey; who is said to have brought the
as the unfortunate man stooped down it ! ’________ __________
struck him, severing his head. He was I ■ ■— - ——
twenty-seven years of age and leaves 
several relatives in London, England.

Attractive Pioposition to Agents.
i

O ones C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

m The death of George ,F. Smye, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A- E. Smye, Alma, 
took place at the home of his uncle, J. , 
W. Thompson. He was twenty-eight, 
vears of age, and death was due to 
tuberculosis of the lungs. He leaves his 
parents, a wife and two sisters, includ- 

Mrs. C. C. Carson of St. John.

’Phone Main 130.

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

mg

CUPID IN HOME FOR AGED. |

Perth Amboy Man and Woman, Each! 
72 Years Old, Wed.

jfAe Salesm an
' WPcmAL )

COAL OIL

<<rPIME is money.” No one 
1 appreciates this truth more 

than the ambitious salesman.

His days are ordered to schedule, 
and regulated by the Elgin.

“On Time” is essential.

Trains won’t wait.. An appointment 
in another town must be kept, and 
so the Elgin becomes his daily 
companion and hourly guide.

The Elgin is the ally of ambition ; 
the embodiment of accuracy; the 
apostle of achievement.

Make every minute productive.

Work to Elgin schedule.

There is a Jeweler in your vicinity 
who can supply you with the Elgin 
—the guardian of Time.

:
Perth Amboy, N. J-, Feb. 25—Follow- | 

ing a courtship of two months in the 
home for the aged, Mrs. Elizabeth Kol- 
ber and Christian Peterson, each 72 
years old, were married in the institution 
by the Rev. W. Northery Jones, rector 
of St. Peter’s Episcopal church, 
bride received many gifts.

Mr. and Mrs. Peterson lived in Perth 
Amboy for more than fifty years, but 
did not meet until two months ago. They 
were engaged two weeks. 1 he bride 
was a widow for fifteen years, 
husband was a widower.

</l

UNIFORM! If" The
!

FOR ALL USES
The

ï M FERIAL Royalite is a superior quality coal oil, highly refined 
1 and highly efficient for heat, light and power. It burns withoutNEW FORD.

Many are availing themselves of the 
opportunity of looking over the new 
Ford being shown at our salesrooms, 145 
Princess street for a few days, 
you seen 
cess street-

smoke or soot, and every gallon is uniform.
You can’t buy better, cleaner, more satisfactory coal oil in Canada 
than Imperial Royalite. It is not only wise to buy Imperial 
Royalite on the basis of quality and efficiency, but you thereby 
effect a saving that amounts to many dollars in the course of a year.
Used in oil heaters and stoves, Imperial Royalite Coal Oil gives 
economical, dependable heat. It’s equally efficient for tractors, 
stationary engines or oil lamps.
You can get Royalite everywhere, any 
dealers in cities and towns sell it.

Have
it» Universal Car Co., 145 Prin- 
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St. John Vocational School
Evening Classes Capable Teachers

We are now .prepared to take on 
additional pupils in the following 
interesting and instructive classes, 
viz:

Applied Mathematics 
Estimating for Builders 
Sketching and Reading Blue 

Prints t
Architectural Drawing * 
Electrical
The young nian who neglects 

this splendid opportunity for 
securing a technical education free 
is missing the chance of his life.

’Phone Main 4205. 8-1.

AH Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL
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^VISITING PULP 

i MEN FROM SWEDEN “SIRUP OF FIGS* 
M'S UffllE

ÎSTRICKEN ON WAY 
HOME, YOUNG MAN i

PASSES AWAY ! Remariiabie Experience ef Mrs. RipleyLABOR PLANS FOR WEATHER CHANGES AFTER 20 FEARS
Montreal, Feb. 26—Baron John Man- 

nerhelm and Christan Storjohann, re-ONTARIO HOUSE: HARD ON SYSTEM Mrs. Millanor P. Ripley, of Wil- 
liamsdale, East, has good news for all 

riiir T nnrTnn nf fflrlpton who fmffeT from aches and derange-Viair iuonaon oi vanetuii mentg cauged by Kidney Trouble.
County Dies in Somerv ille, j Read her letter:—
Mass. — Death of Horatio j had ^sXre^Xadfrfiy1^ with

my back and headaches, and 
had suffered for 20 years. I tried 
almostyvery thing but got no relief 
until I got Gin Pills. I have taken

Such frequent changes of weather as Bloomfield community was greatly \ 6 boxes and now I have not a sign
j have been noted in St. John of late de- shocked in learning of the death of Clair of a pain or an ache. I am now
j mand that you give careful attention to i London on!v son of Mrs. Fannie Lon- f8 and feel as well as ever I did

Toronto. Feb. 25—Charles Swayse, M. vour system. You must keep yourself * . , -t m m7 Eie.
P. p. for Niagara Falls, Ont., will be strong and healthy to withstand the vary- j on 0 oom e t, ar t i •’ jn g;,i Pills all the valuable diuretic
the Labor whip in the Ontario legisla- ing degrees of temperature, for other--the early age of twenty-three. About: - j eleraeat • ,h Gin has been strong building material.
hire. The selection Was made yester- «j*. von must fall a victim to influenza, three weeks ago he went on. a short trip i ... , , , . , , eliminated Ulcers, boils and sores heal np. __________ ,,
day at a caucus of the Labor members pneumonia or similar trouble which is - to Boston, Mass., and Bridgeport, Conn. c bi ’d wj,, hivhlv efficient Likewise all weakness one to irnpov- MORNING NEWS
here. very dangerous. Î )y*’i ,e.on. *'is way home lie was ta en i ,puretic3 and antiseptics Gin Pills crished blood is cured by these famous

It was agreed to ask for the abolition | there is a way in which you can so I Ul with the influenza and got only as ar ; ent the mogt scion£ifie ànd effective PilLà and anaemia, erysipelas and rheu- 
of the property qualification for candi- fortify yourself as to be unafraid of ; ns Somerville when a J* remedy for Kidney and Bladder trouble matism go before it as chaff before fire, M , is exnectine a strike among
dates for municipal offices; for the ap- aUac.ks such as this. That is by keep- Person of Rev. R. A. ColptU took care f ^ ^ bp Tbey give gur0> The skin gn*vs smooth, complexion ' ^^tebulSdlmtte^
pointment of a commission to investigate (ng vour body well. How can this be of him. A room was J^cured m 1 j qaii;k and safe relief. If you have back- clears, health, vigor and strength are. The a,mcal of Price Brothers of Quc- 
tiie feasibility of an eight-hour day ; for It is necessary first that you take j vatehospital ^andthe ^kboywas ten- ! ^ hea highly-coloured urine, evident on all sides. ,| bJLws^rint nmnufacturoro, to the
tile pensions to include a mother w 10 lb(, ordjnary precautions to guard against j cry ov . p, , d j j rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, neural- A blood remedy for blood diseases, g ’reme ('ourt against an order from the mnuojqnQ, Xus )snm nok ; joqtoVt
has only one child, and for the prov.n- rah,hing ro,d' nnd that you nourish your : few days later pneumoma developed- In ! dizzinea'3> ,aaaitKude> floating specks the formula of a famous physician-no Board of Commcrœ ha." hern derfied. ' roo; ,noqpM ,t
ciai government to bear'the 0 l,ody with the proper medicine, a to.nlc I a^de ° 6 „d that loving friends} before the eyes,unaccountable uneasi- , improvement can be made on Dr. Ham- Moncton is petitioning the legislature -apioq qouo no asop s.ppqo JOJ suonaoa
administering mothers. pens , as . t ad ^ w,n build up >Tur system, purify ! could do$ his condition grew more ser- "ess of mind and general debility, lose ilton's Pills. for permission to hold its civic elections -,p qn.q -am snopqap sp oao,
of having the mumcip, , ; vour blood and renew life to your tired , .’. cvenin~ 0f Feb. 19 he n0 time- Treat yourself with Gin Pills Their use extends to the people of jn future on the last Saturday in Jan- uasppqo -spAioq puu joaij ‘qanmop
expense , muscles and organs. There is no better | IOUS "n“1 on CT„“"B i before it is too late. At all druggists | many nations and thousands have proved u , ap,,,, aqy soy oisXqd jo ojrprxiq ssai

Amendments to the " ' tonic .to do this than “Liv-rite Tonie." widowed mother had the sorrow- I and dealers, 50c. Money refunded if : that they do cure when all t^e fails. Mathias Erzberger has resigned as fin- -mjeq ysom pnu ysaq aqy 8ut.veq si PT!qo
pensa ion act wanted by the^ " , That is being demonstrated every day by °tinn of h , with him dur- I not retieved. Free sample on request. j No matter what your ailment may be, nce minjster of the Berlin cabinet. JnoX ams oju noX uaqy ‘aSuqoud aqi
bers include an increase of the general ^ * jt You should be iful satisfaetion of being with tom au , rhemieal Co « It has its origin in the blood it is cur- The Halifax Rotarians yesterday celc- uo uiojoyquo auiuu aqy joy qoo,-X,uu

sresru’sssrJtiyrtLS ■—«*- ». -A » s 'S/isyss ■“* t "*■ ™ w sr?-rr** **equal so that widows whose husbands : from almost anÿ reliable druggist, but 1 m whcre intrrm,.nt was madc statea Adjresa, Na-Dro-Co, Inc., 202 everywhere, 25c. a box. banquet at the Green Lantern restau-,_______
killed prior to April 1 last, get an if jours cannot supply you send ion Feb. 21. The funeral services were | Main StBuff^o N.Y. 1 256 ___________________ ______________________ : raat .

equal amount to those Widowed since | name to the Maritime Drug Co'- K)8 condnoted by the pastor, Rev. J. B. :____________ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------i . L.oss °/pi0,”! FAVOR SLIDING SCALE
then instead of too and $30 a month Prince illiam street, or send them a . . assisted by Rev. R. A. Col-,- ' " . TriTMTTlTnVIlD terday at Pokiok, N. B„ by collapse of FOR VETERANS’ GRATUITY
respectively, as under the act at present, dollar^ and they wrll ^forward Liv-rite J pjtrts. ^ nr /VI1T TUMULT OVER ty^ToVLd CarerMÜ i The Nova Scotia Command, G. W. V.
that is, air to be paid $30 a month. Tome direct to von. (Ad .)_ j Horatio London. SLOW ‘WET" MEASURE XegLa^ to increL the pensions ' A, in session in Truro yesterday, passed

1 a T^TCXYZ \Y7 A V ' • On Feb. 4 the community of Bloom- *■ W w x Q£ disabled soldiers and their dependents a resolution favoring a sliding scale o
lNIlW WAX IV/ | field, Carleton county, suffered the loss ‘ . . , - w x -------------- . I is expected to come up at Ottawa at the gratuity for returned men, amounts rang-

A fVF RT TRCtT ARY 1 °f one of’ its most highly respected resi- B ^ F7 m ‘fl 1 ■ • tj'h Tn approaching session, as well as a scheme from $2,000 to $500 in accordance
^ j dents in the person of Horatio London ■ 8 . CoîïiprOHllSe Bill Is Passed 111 s^e insurance for returned men. with service given. The conference fav-

New York, Feb. 25—Mr. and Mrs. hn the fifty-ninth year of his age. His. ” j \t T..c„.r tt_ c_ A Lady A/tor made her maiden speech o red admission to membership of all who
Phillip Hunter of West New York, N. ! entire life was spent at Bloomfield, i . . i IN CW JefSC\ , jn the House of Commons, Westminster, had served in the war, whether overseas
,T., went to a theatre on Monday night ! where he was born in the year 1861- | Aches, pains, nervousness, dim* cpmhlv - yesterday. or ^he meeting passed a resolution
cr, complimentary tickets sent to them j ]yir. London was a man of genial dis- culty in urinating, often mean ‘ » ' The Manitoba government reports a calling upon the dominion governmen
anonymously. WThen they got home they position and sterling character which œHoug disorders. The world’s -------------- surplus of $441,285 in its provincial ac- t° direct with applicants under its

1 rï&rs -ÆÜSIt.2 3 S^rd remedy ». N. Feb. 2$—Aroid S

Remove Those Unsightly Worts effl nTimUl ST’ JOHN L0CAL
By applying Putnam’s Oom and Wart count of failing health he sold lus farm wvLl/ fiylEVMle compromise “wet" bill fixing three and!

It cures corns, warts -n'< and m0ved to Bloomfield Comer. He is a compromise wet mi iixn g e
Alineda LW/ ÆV. w. a half per cent alcohol by volume, which Many matters of varied interest were

------ a £1 is declared to be slightly stronger than dealt with yesterday at a meeting of the ______
„ Hf . J Z „ d:,vS2^ th^ legll Umd'fo; hcveragc''in dShM-IH, M™"^ À” Smith'S-’ mL HE USED DODD’S KIDNEY

Esm snasr.'s. ”• 4. ^ «„ «=»». .f v =««« ^
Look for the name Gold Modal on ovary vv™ ' , hnl . nrnmT1ted Passed to Hon. Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Cured, John Bichard Recommends Allbox .Ud accept no unUatkm J ^ Eberts. Approval of the suggestion. of Sutierer, from Rheumatism to Use the

__ ti,„ v™ mothers pensions for New Brunswick Dodd s Remedies.
j}roeyt0bookrinh:rdmer to foritiy himself ™ expressed Ringwood, 0nt., Feb. «-(Special.!
in hi coming election. : P0,,nte.d tto. haTC chargL °.f }he pr,ntmg '-After being crippled with Rheumatism

6 and distribution of nomination papers so that he Kcoul^ bardly walk to his
The National Liberal Committee are at }}'pl,a°nnu0al ^ J}"?,!} work, Mr. John Bichard, a well-known

intending to publish, a weekly news let- G(’snelt was appointed to arrange for of thi$ placP) says he is again
ter from Ottawa during the coming ses- C Good reported on condi- «s^as ever hM» ^ ^

^ in°which the l^d's are^kqpt* here Mti*the Dodd’s Kidney Hlls and Dodd’s 
mixing of boys and men. Mrs.- J. H. g^atly from Rheumatism

I ^omm'ittTtTltpotteïT ZT\Ù -d Lumbago,* says, in tdi-
ifttet 5M-A. L.«n/thaft t ties

Fjr Over 28 Years ™
a C?nEdmo0nUdrtFlewelling and Mrs. W. -y Pills Dodd’s" Dyspepsia Tablets, 

Eceema or Salt Rheum manifests it- F. Hatheway reported having visited six “ tlie^ cured me compte y.
Self in little round blisters, which con- factories in the city where women are recommend l>odd s rem 1 o
lain an extremely irritating fluid. These employed and told of conditions found , •. .. ,
break and subsequently a crust is there. They also said that they had Dodds Kidney FUls act c y e
formed, and the intense burning, itching been refused admittance to other fac- kidneys. By strengthening the 1 eys
and smarting, 'especially at night or j tories unless they told in advance what they enable them to strain e lm
when the part is exposed to any strong 1 day they were coming. On motion of Parities, all the unce acid, ou o i<
heat is almost unbearable. ! Mrs. H. C. Smith, seconded by Mrs.

The success which Burdock Blood 1 Good, the council recorded itself as call- , . .
Bitters has met with in skin diseases of! ing upon all enfranchised women to de- the blood. CrystaHiaing at the joints, 
Such severity is due to its wonderful ; mand that women be on all boards gov- it causes those excruciating pa,n®
blood cleansing and purifying properties, ! eming institutions where women are many people know. Ihe naturil rem? >
and we know of no other remedy that; confined.. j is to take the une acid out of tne bnxxt

; has done or can do, so much for those A resolution for the national executive t>y using Dodd s Kidney Mis. 
j who are almost driven to distraction having to do with women’s dress was the 
! with the terrible torture. cause of much discussion. The meeting

Mr. James Walker, 152 Niagara St., expressed itself in favor of a campaign 
I iJamilton, Ont., writes: “I have been to standardize women’s dress, especially enKa being prevalent, 
using Burdock Blood Bitters for some that of business women.

! months past, and find iL an excellent j ----------------* «
j Remedy for skin e uptions. I have suf- : NJQT A PT RÇ T^RAF)
1 ifered with eczema for over 28 years, and 
have tried almost everything you could!

( think of. T was recommended to usd
i Burdock Blood Bitters, and I am now' London, Feb. 25—(Canadian Press)—? 
clear of my skin trouble. It is certainly! Notable people dead today are: Canon 
b good remedy and I shall recommend Argles of York; Hartley Coleridge,
,it to all my friends.” , : ' granefton of a noted literateur; Alder-

Man*?*factored for over 40 years by man Sam Edwards of Birmingham; F.
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto^ W. Hasluck, distinguished scholar; Al- 
<jnt. bert Ross, a prominent paper maker;

Major John Rennie, late major in the 
Black Watch; Major R. Jary, of Dut- 
terworth, and Canon Qodder.

presentatives of the Swedish Pulp As- 
sociation^ passing through here as the 

_ guests of the Canadian Pulp and Paper
As a result of debility, sickness or ! Association, when seen at the Ritz Carl- | Look at Tongue ! Remove PoiSOBS 

improper diet, the blood often becomes ton hotel yesterday, said that they were \
weak aud unable to free itself of poisons. \ in this country on a return visit to the;

Morbid, unhealthy matter accumulates, American Pulp and Paper Association, j 
and breaks out in sores that discharge! Baron Mannerhelm, speaking of the I 
and will not heat j European situation, said that Germany

Washes, salves and ointments are use- was ripe for Bolshevism and Poland’s |
less because they have no action on the frontier must be protected at all costs . ^
poisoned blood. ! from the forces of Soviet Russia. Once j j

But Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cleanse and they penetrated Poland, the economic j
enrich the diseased bloou, arrve out im- struggle of Germany would fail almost 
purities and fill it with nutriment and instantaneously and the whole of eastern

; Europe would be involved.

1

! Weak Constitutions Cannot 
Stand up to Them—Tonic 

! Needed to Build Them up.

From Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels.Legislation That is to Be Ask

ed For—A Whip is Select
ed.

London.

a(Canadian Press.) V
}'Vif

OVER THE WIRES /

were

Slone Church Badminton Club de
feated Trinity club last evening by a 
score of 13 to ti. The victory puts 
Stone chur

on

dub in the lead.

A concert under the auspices of the 
choir of the First Presbyterian 
was given last evening in. the church.
Rev. J. A. Morison, D. !>-, presided and Extractor.
the organist, T. C. Cochrane, was as- unions permanently, painlessly any sur: I survived by his wife, who was 
sisted by Mrs. E. C. Girvan, Miss Am- |y. Every druggist in America tewroi- Hanning, and three brothers—William 
dur. J. Percv Cruilcshaiik and E. C- I mends and sells Putnam’s Extractor, jt’s Mf canelL Edward of Woodstock and
Girvan took part. ! the best, 25e. per. bottle.___  Nelson of Easton, Maine. Intiment

made at Bloomfield, Rev. u. B.

found the house rifled.

church
COUNCIL OF WOMEN HE COULD HARDLY

WALK TO HIS WORK

was
Champion officiating at the services.HE WILL GET AThe objective of $300 for the Glen 

Falls Methodist chnrch in the forward 
movement
evening when about thirty 
Brookville and Torryburn met at the 
home of G- N. Breen. Rev. H. A. Good
win and Rev. Mr. Snelling both spoke 
on the movement.

MOTHER’S PENSION.
over-subscribed last 

men frflm Ewas
Father Will Get Money in Colorado if 

Compelled to Mother the Children.
!.

pelled to take active charge of caring for 
his children is eligible for a pension 
under tne Colorado mother's pension law, j 
aceording to a ruling by Judge B. B. , 
Lindsay, of th» juvenile court. Judge 
Lindsay granted F. C. Draper of Den
ver right to apply for relief under the 
mother’s compensation act, as (the father 
of five children and the sole living par
ent. Under the law it will be possible 
for Draper to receive a maximum v* 
a month for the support of his children 

At a meeting of the W. C. T. LT- held jf his application is favorably acted up- 
yesterday afternoon Mrs. R. D. Christie 
read Mrs. James I. Davis’ report of the
splendid work being done in visiting the i GOMPANY TO GARRY 
hospitals. A helpful letter from^ the ON SUMNER BUSINESS
provincial president, Mrs. J. S. Perry, j 

read. Mrs. Stevenson of Frederic
ton wrote regarding her work as L. T.
L. superintendent and it was agreed to 
have this letter read at the next meet
ing of the county W. C- T. U.

DRESS SO ELi

Alexander Howie was found guilty 
yesterday in the county court for steal
ing a case of whiskey from the Anchor 
Donaldson line. He was remanded by 
His Honor Judge Armstrong for sen
tence. J. A. Barry appeared for tiie 
defendant, while C. H. Ferguson acted

M/ sion.“Diamond Dyes” Make Fad
ed, Old, Shabby Apparel: 
Colorful and New.

1
' if HAD ECZEMAfor the crown. wil1

on.
Don’t worry about perfect results^ 

Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to' 
rich, fadeless color to any I

give a new,

K^rusrsssti- ? sss: rssstss*1
un f'hTrl.1 Herbert-M Wood ' The Direction Book with each package 
as Sumner Cmnpany L mk^ o-car^ tells so plainly how to diamond dye over 
on 0m hard”business formerly con- any color that you can not make a m,s-

ducted by the late h '‘to mutch any material, have druggist
city. Hie authorized cap.tdl is you »Diamond Dye" Color Card.

was
who suffer.”

Your Grandfather
seventy years ago, treated the# 
coughs and colds of his family 
with

The Ivadics’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. 
C. A. at its monthly meeting yesterday 
afternoon, in the Y. M. C. A. building, 
unanimously elected Miss Alice Estey as 
honorary president. The newly elected 
president, Mrs. Eustace Barnes, occupied 
the chair for the first time. Only routine 
business was transacted.

blood.
Rheumatism is caused by uric add in

SHARP’S
BALSAM

pay of schools. 1 News fNotes About
Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 25—The school j Prominent Baptists

, Cr?i (Maritime Baptist )
Aàother New Party. ! Revision of the schedule effected culls! Rev N. A McNedl of Salisbury, was

,,, . , .... ,, . „. . t.lv ! for a maximum increase of $1S0, and a a Visitor In the city Sunday, fillmg the
Cleveland, Ohio., Fell. 2a—Single tax, increase of $272 over the sal- pulpit of the Central Xihurch.

clubs throughout the country propose schedule of 1919 The icnciu rs’ as- Rav. W. V. Higgins writes that Ins 
this year to form a new national party, • > accented the schedule. health is steadily improving, and that
according to James A. Robinson of s_,——•—     the prospects for his return to India at
Philadelphia, national organizer. The tax EXECUTION IS SET JFOR no very distant day seems to be good,

land values only will he the platform THURSDAY MORNING. Rev. H. W. Cann was recently report-
frame work. .. . p . y, Sloekvc ed bv us as having resigned at HillsboroKitchener °,nt’ *c \„ ^h,,,s. 1 and having removed to Massachusetts.

BoycIf will be Happily this has proved to be only pur-
day morning for t unless Hally true. As noted in our columns
Sorokaty ill Galt oil f b‘ 1 last week the church at Hillsboro has
there is a new trial, as applied tor Dy
Uoyeff’s counsel, 
rived here yesterday.

/
Conditions in Petrograd are reported 

very serious, typhus, eholera and influ-of Iloreliound and Anise Seed
: It ils «till the best treatment for coughs, 

colds, croup, asthma, etc. Relieves tickling 
in the throat, and is valuable in cases ©i 
whooping cough and diphtheria.

MR. GEROWS OPINION 
In 1893, Geo. W. Gerbw of St. John, said $

“I have used Sharp’s Balsam in my 
family fur thirty years and can 
safely recommend it as being an ef
fective treatment for colds^ hoarse
ness and especially croup.’

Ash for this famous old remedy when : 
you need a cough medicine. It is endorsed £ 
by thousands of satisfied users. Sold at { 
drug and general stores everywhere—25c. |

The Canadian Drug Co., Limited L 
St. John, N.B. 12 f.

IN MOTHERLANDun

HEART SO BAD not acquiesced in his withdrawal and we 
hope to receive notice soon that the ef
forts made to retain Brother Ctnn as

VOTE ON PROHlBlllUJN wcck. for Saskatchewan, where lie 
Yonkers, N. Y., Feb. 25 A resolution accepted a year’s appointment /as

asking the state legislature to cal a provincial evangelist. During his ab- 
spccial election for a referendum on , t;ence the Tabernacle church will enjoy 
prohibition, was adopted here last night ^ ministry of licv. Isaac Brindley, wn<> 
by the common council by a vote ot o ^as jug^. ciOSC(i bis week at Granville 
to 4. Centre, N. S.

Rev. W. H. Robinson writes hoocfully 
regarding his progress toward his 
wonted health. He is spending these 

Panama, Feb. 25—A strike of colored years of enforced retirement from pas- 
maintenance of way employes in the toral service at his home in Paradise, N. 
canal is threatened, the men demanding g_ 
twenty-five cents an hour. Labor lead- 

I ers say 17,000 men will be affected.

Hangman Ellis ar- j
\

WAS NOT SAFE TO 
LEAVE HER ALONE

it always did—every winter. 
Finally. Cousin Kate came 
from St. Paul for a visit 
She suggested

X CITY COUNCIL.
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

common council yesterday, the resolu
tion, memoralizing the government to 
proceed immediately with the extension 
of the Negro Point breakwater, as pub
lished a few days ago in The Times, 
was adopted. Amendments to the as- 

. sessment act recommended by the com- 
■ mittee of the whole, were dealt with,
| and a motion passed to advertise the 
i proposed amendment.
I cided to advertise the bill regarding the 
j valuation of property and assêts of the j 
' S'. B. Power Company, fixing the rate j 
] on such return.
j Regarding the letter from R, J. Wil- j 
! kins, it was voted to pay the bill of the j 
! Christie Woodworking Company for: 
! $86.20.

Discussing street improvements, Com
missioner Fisher thought that the coun
cil might wait a week before opening

Miss Eva K Yateman, Krugersdorf, 
Ont-, writes: “I feel that I must write 
and tell you of the great benefit I have 
received from Mdhurn's heart and Nerve 
Pills. About four years ago 
taken terribly bad with my heart, nerves 
and fainting spells, and was down in 
bed for about six months. 1 doctored 
with two different doctors and seemed 
to get better, although the fainting spells 
would not leave me. I would take such 
terrible falls, wherever I was, that it 
was not safe to leave me alone at any 

At last I decided to resort to

lCuticura Soap 
Will Help You 
Clear Your Skin

v>

r■5
\W>5

61 M /AMtAUMO CWSAaTX

TïleruholsïtumI was
ffiS™,KEc!j.5™,SPttlSSTENH.. I

s titseiAtmummada

held-Blacktir clnrn-h, which formc,- | Was CyFed by Lydia E |j

rinkham S Vegetable One reason why OLIVEINE EMUE- M tenders for paving. He moved for
Cnmnnimd SION is so helpful for Coughs, Colds, J a discontinuance of the collections from'

e Weaknei. and a General Run-down W, abuttors ]n ITnion street and return of
Condition is, because it contains üie W I the money pai^ by them. There was no |
substances that re-build flesh, enrich li | sec()nc|er. It was decided to leave the
the blood, improve digAÜon and M ! paving tenders until later,
appetite, and give Vigor and v.tahty X j A resolution opposing the principle of 
to the entire system. X j expropriation for industrial purposes, in-
If you are not feeling well, see what - ^ j troduced by the municial council, was 
OLIVEINE EMULSION can do for jv carried unanimously.
you—take no substitutes. 2V ------------------ *

It healed Ida’s hands almost 
over-night—gently anti com
pletely. She always keeps 
it handy now.

Her hands are soft
Mentholatum heals cracked 
lips, too—and cuts, burns 
and other “little ills,”
Mentholatum is sold 
everywhere in 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Mentholatem Ce.
Bridgeburg. Ont.

Buffalo, N.T. London. Eng.

It was also de

time.
proprietary medicines and took several 
different kinds, but seemed to receive 
but Little benefit from them- One day 
noticing the advertisement of Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills I decided to try 
them, and before I had taken more than 
two boxes I could sec they were helping

I have taken about ten boxes, and > Txi7f*TTT'fi,Q TO
almost cured of those terrible spells- MONCTON DECIDES lO 

I sincerely feel that your medicine has . I I
proved a blessing to me, and I advise | Moncton, N. B„ Feb. 25 At 8. m.“ltl. I nast0r’S supirort. 
any one troubled with their lieart to ing of prominent citizens here last nigh i 
try them, as I am confident they will it was derided to organize-» rotary club. | 
fiml relief ” Another meeting is to be held on next

‘ Saturday night.

IS MAYOR °|0|ÿ^N^IKD term

Sydney, N. S, Feb. 25—Sydney will 
have no mayoralty election this year. 
Mayor William Fitzgerald was returned 
for a third term yesterday by acclama
tion.

I

ly was a part of the Uaspcreuu church, 
also remembered with a gift of 

i $1,000, and interest to be used for the

me.
am was

S.Oskalocsa, Iowa.—" For years I was 
simply in misery from a weakness and 

awful pains-an d 
nothing seemed to 
do me any good. A 
friend advised me 
to take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I 
did so and got re- 
lief right away. I 
can certainly re
commend this valu
able medicine to 
other women who 
suffer, for it has 
done such good 

work for me and I know it will help 
others if they will give it a fair trial.” 
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave., 
West, Oskaloosa, Iowa. .

Why will women drag along from day 
to day, year in and year out, suffering 
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when 
such letters as this are continually being 
published. Every woman who suffers 
from displacements, irregularities, in
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner
vousness, or who is passing through the 
Change of Life should give this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, a trial For 
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result 
of its long experience is at. your service.

©Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. a box at all dealers or mailed di
rect on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co-, Limited, Toronto, Gilt,

GetWILL LET THEM HAVE M
A LITTLE SUGAR.

Weil—Buenos Aires, Feb. 25—Argentina has 
lifted the ban on exportation of sugar 
to the extent that all Argentine diplo
mats in foreign capitals will be allowed 
small amounts for personal use.

jFAVOR ST. JOHN.
At the morning session of the meet- | 

V ! ing of the St. John Deanery", held in I 
1 Trinity church yesterday. Rev. (Major) j 

^ ! E. B- Hooper was the celebrant- The 
! meeting adjourned to the school room, 
where Rural Dean W. H. Sanipsdn pre- 

! sided. The consensus of opinion at the 
lc discussion as to where 

should be rebuilt, was 
A tele-

All Druggist» and 
General Stores have it.

Prepared by
Fra eier, Thornton & Ce. Limited,

C00KSKIRE. Que.

S(influenza?
Jj Take precautions.

Don’t prolong 
Coughs, Colds, S

sufferings from 
ore Throat, 

Grippe, Cramps. Chills, Strains, 
Strains, Bronchitis, Tonailitia, etc.

"The Little None for Utile llh”

Z1

$Johnson’s
Anodyne
Liniment

/r»\2
Suicide on Board Vessel.

New York, Feb. 25—Wm. A. Bonner 
of Bai timoré, a passenger on the steam-;

Mnrro Castle, wh>h arrived here yes-; 
terday, committed suicide on board Sa- 
tu relay.

$

BAUME
BENGUÉ

meeting in tin 
King’s College
that it should be in St- John, 
gram to this effect was .sent to the 
board of governors in Halifax, to be 
considered at their meeting. The mem
bers were entertained at a luncheon by 
Rev. Canon and Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, 
after which the afternoon session was j 
taken up, which included congratula- 

all organisers in the forward

fi fx Dange
. , x c°lde
TOO and more serions
ilil/Tf . . x x complaints 

contracte 
mean weather. 
Be protected.Taka

Is a doctor’s prescription for in
ternal and external use with a 
record of over 100 years of splen
did success. A wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain banishing 
anodyne upbn which 
safely rely t*

The German Ships.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 25—The New 

York state senate yesterday adopted a 
| resolution urging President Wilson V 
defer the sale of confiscated German 

! ships for an amount less than their, 
i value.

Tomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
**Better Than Pills For Liver Die"

Was used universally last winter.
Get a tube now.

BBMj Beware of Substitutes. S®323 
Large tube $1.00

B THE LEEHIH3 MILES CO. LIEITID,

MONTRER.
3WBcrr~-

you can
cUn

Get tions on 
movement.Well— »

INTER-CHURCH TRAINING 
SCHOOL.

Almost all the Sunday schools of the 
city were represented at a meeting in 
Germain street Baptist church school I 

of members of the Inter-church 
Training School. The speakers includ
ed Rev. G. F. Dawson, Rev. F. S. 
Dowling and A. M. Gregg- Group leud- 

H. Ricker, Miss Agnes War
ing. Miss Helen Sime and C. R. Wasson.

MAYOR HAYES ON TRIP.

Shiloh
30 sÇopS COUGHS

Mayor Hayes left last evening on a j 
business trip to the upper provinces ! 
anil will he gone about ten days. Dur- j 
ing his absence Commissioner Bullock i 

lis acting mayor- It is understood that. 
Mayor Hayes will be in Ottawa during 

I his trip and that he will take up the j 
I matter of a settlement with the militia l 
department for the use of the exhibi
tion buildfhgs.

•Jb-t ê

Monoaceticacidester o£ salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

7j

a**at8gi
from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop It to 
time and do not gamble with your 
health. Used over 6D years in treating 
coughs, colds and allied compUints.

Everybody buys the Large Sise

Montreal D. WATSON A CO., New York

I *
■ Gets 
j 25c. Box.

Gl

USE The WantCanadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

ers were
Ad Wap,

( '/

Cleanses the Blood, 
Builds Up Strength, 

Improves Complexion

mis
§Sw-:
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jADDS 12 HOURS
TO WEEK'S WORK

I It■■ nSAGE TEA KEEPS 
YOUR HAIR DARK

Delicate
Mothers

Always Danger of 
the ’flu

AY A

\
vu

a IU. S. CATHOLICS Order Which Causes a Stir in 
Ottawa Printing Bureau. \\\\1 to,INot an Epidemic this Year; but Hun

dreds of Cases Just the Same. m(Bank of Commercial Circular) 
Labor retnms indicate that all indus

tries continue active. Many distributing 
establishments reduced the number of 
their employes after the tum of the ycal, 
but in almost all industries, such as 
building and construction, lumbering, 
clay, glass, stone, leather, pulp, paper, 
printing, textile and vehicle manufactur
ing, more hands were put to work. Only 
in districts where weather conditions 

unfavorable for agricultural opera-

(Canadian Press.) It’s Grandmother’s recipe to bring back
Ottawa, Feb. 25—An order which color, youthfulness and lustre-

caused consternation was issued yester- Everybody is using it again.

day afternoon at the printing bureau. It Gray hair, however handsome, denotes, 
increases the working hours of some advancing age. We all know the advan-i 
hundreds of the employes twelve hours tages of a youthful appearance. Yourj 

, hair is your charm- It makes or marsj
. the face, men it fades, turns gray and

At present the printers in the bureau ,ooks streaked, just a few applications of
work the regulation fofty-eight hours a gage Tea and Sulphur enhances its ap-
week. All others in the bureau work pearance a hundred-fold. were ,,
about thirty-six hours weekly. Don’t stay gray! Look young! Either bons during 1tiTUume

Some years ago the late Charles Par- prepare the recipe at home or get from 1 * 
melee, when king’s printer, granted the any drug store a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage ° us mess. , hetwe n
clerks, etc., who form the bulk of the and Sulphur Compound,” which is mere- ( ir , w shortly he
bureau’s employes, a shorter day. This ly the old-time recipe improved by the Canada and1 West Afnca vnU shortly be 
was in the nature of a promotion and addition of other ingredients. Thous- m operation and wili greatly famlitate 
also from the consideration that these ands of folks recommend this rea/ly-to- , the export of umber flour cann p 
men could do their work as well in the ' use preparation, because it darkens the visions and other commodit .5 which aie 
hours that other civil sen-ants worked ! hair beautifully, besides, no one can pos-> needed in t ^ ,
in Ottawa as in the longer trade union j sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally and African exports are coco i .,, ps 
hours. At the present time printers in evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft oil and other tropical produ , ,ome 
the bureau work the following hours: 8 ' brush with it, drawing this through the , which are already largely used m Cana- 
a. m. to noon and 1 p. m. to 5.30 p. m. I hair, taking one small strand at a time, ,.dian industries. This new service is yp- 
The Saturday hours at the bureau of , By morning the gray hair disappears;, . cal of other development which indicate 
printers are 7 a. m. to noon. after another application or two, its na. j that reconstniction 13 way a •

I tnral color is restored and it becomes , portahon difficulties by both land and 
■ thick, glossy and lustrous, and you ap- sea have hampered Canadian foreign
| par P-» I Sîd™." O.Î‘ïï.« tJfti

gested and goods are awaiting shipment, 
but vigorous attempts are now being 
made to overcome these difficulties.

* " While improvement
*} ports and industrial centres it is equally
• • ! necessary that adequate transportation 
’ ’ 1 facilities should be provided in districts 
X "into which settlers are beginning to find 
4* , their way.
i The prohibitions against trading with 

the central powers and their allies have 
been removed, the only remaining

The Health Officers of the various 
cities throughout Canada state that

difference to Christ’s Prin- TCT if no dangT of * 8e"«ai epidemic
of Influenza. Nevertheless, there are 
constant outbreaks of the disease in 
many localities. \

Eternal

,Vorld’s Woes Caused by In-
t

ciples, Letter Points Out — 
Signed by Cardinal.

v
vigilance is the safeguard

against the ’Flu, especially as spring
approaches, with its slush and rain, its 

. damp fogs and penetrating chill. 
Baltimore, Feb. 25—-The first pastoral, 'The most effective barrier against

-lgned by Cardinal Gibbons, hut com- ravages of influenza is a clean,
ing from all the archbishops and bishops healthy body )t i3 wben the system 
of the United States, issued for thirty- -s I1(d jn best condition that one is 
five years, was read from every Roman t to take cold which in turn devel- 
< atholic pulpit in the nation on as GpS jnt0 influenza and pneumonia. 
Sunday. Following is the text: As one physician expressed it, “The

“We went into the war and ended .L ' won>t catch you if you k y our
In any material sense we had notomg I b<xjy dean- jnsidc Md out. Soap and 

gain. \V e fought to make the wor d water wdj keep the hands and face free 
eUer place for all mankind In pro- Qf s The daily use of a saline
ming our purpose we held up our , h ^ Abbey.s Effervescent Salt will 

antry and its institutions as the hope , digestive trouble, regulate
f humanity. 1 be pledges we gave ^ and kidneys and promate
oust be redeemed As our Holy father ^ healthy condition of the en-
'ope Benedict XV., declares, the Ain-I . B ’ „
rican people ‘retaining a Arm hold on | Abby >s Effervescent Salt is an excel- 
hc principles of re^onahie liberty anil I lent tonic-laxative to promote good 
>f Christian civilization, are destined to . 

the chief role in the restoration of ; 
and order on the basis of those 
principles, when the violence of

A

‘What this world needs today is
more of a sense of humor-”

—Silent Partner.

“Tho it may rain cats and dogs" our 
raincoats will give you ample protec
tion.

One of the largest selections we have 
ever
ly buyers Will fare best.

$15 to $35

Nothing will build you up like

had has just been opened. Ear-o
Gilmour’s, 68 king St.The Well-Known Cod Liver 

and Iron Tonic — Without Oil
It banishes weakness, makes 
you eat, sleep and feel well. 
Your money back if it fails 
— at leading drug stores—look 
for the Vinol sign on windows. I
CHESTER KENT & CO, WINDSOR, ONT. ! 
THE ARTHUR SALES CO.. TORONTO. :

iave
peace

oo
I

-ame
these tempestuous days shall have j js educated intelligence. Devoid of

» I moral principle—the man who uses his
“Though the war is ended, our conn- knowledge to abuse his freedom. This i 

try is not yet restored to its normal js the dangerous type. To continue its 
ondition. On every side there is urrest production or allow it to multiply would | -
md agitation. The conflict of class with not be the part of wisdom. i
lass makes progress impossible. It “The first and most essential lesson
hreatens to undo the splendid things jn true education is that which the war

which the union of all our people aceom- has taught us- For a long time the 
dished- It is importing into our coun- attempt Was made to regulate human
ry the very evils which brought dis- affairs without any reference to God. : Soap should be used very carefully, if 
ister on Europe. If America is to be it was thought that the advance of you want to keep your hair looking its 
>reserved, for its own sake and for the civilization, the progress of science and best. Most soaps and prepared sham- 
,ake of humanity, a remedy must be the growth of commerce had made the poos contain too much alkali. This dries 
found for otfr present situation. peace of the world secure. Religion was the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and

“This is not a time for makeshifts, excluded in great measure from public ruins it.
I'he facts are before us, plainly r.nd life and entirely from the council of na- The best thing for steady use is Mul- 
oughly. They cannot be set aside with tions. It was a vast experiment, con- sified cocoanut oil shampoo (which is 

mere expedients or formalities that j ducted with all the resources of power pure and greaseless), and is better than
.inooth the surface of things, but leave and skill. And now see its results. anything else you can use.
he virus beneath. Rightly or wrongly, “We cannot afford to repeat the ex- One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
he movements that are shaking the périment. If we are to build anew we ^he hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply

, —1--------------------- * —V must build on a sure foundation, not on moisten the hair with water and rub it pr
ou\s. They embody a demand for quicksand. The stone which the build- in jt makes an abundance or 'rich, m

passed.’ j 4.«E•H"*»>*'t1 fr ♦ 4»»1«<***

A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Up

is needed at our

WITH OUR GLASSES 
Natural Vision is the ResultHair Often Rained 

% By Careless Washing This home-made remedy Is a won-
* der for quick résulta. Easily
♦ and cheaply made.Recommends Daily Use of 

Magnesia To Overcome 
Trouble, Caused by Fer
menting Food and Acid In
digestion.

«► ! Come in and consult us about 
We can and will! your eyes, 

advise you correctly. Glasses 
furnished unless need is

now
Here is a home-made syrup which mil- restrictions applying to certain corn- 

lions of people have found to be the ! modities, the trade in which is subject 
moat dependable means of breaking up ,;() (jcense. Payments arising out of pre- 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, war transactions, and transfers of securi- 
hut very prompt m action. Undents ^ ^ ^ prohibited.
ness'go'es, pldegni loosens, breathing be- , The supervisor of the foreign depart- 

comes easier, tickling in throat stops and ; ment of tins bank, who is now visiting 
you get a good night’s restful sleep. The Europe, cables us that he finds business 
usual throat and chest colds are con- condjti0ns in England satisfactory, that | 
quered by it in 24 hours or leas. .Nothing fhe [abor situation is improving and that |

pçireat!jwœr-*x
ToCOmakè this Splendid cough syrup, usuall vbright. In France, however, he 

pour 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents finds the bankers pessimistic and the 
worth), into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the people war weary, with the result that 

! bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup r reconstraction is being carried on slow- 
and shake thoroughly. If you prefer, a Owing to the fact that a vciy im- 
use clarified^ orEic^r“ ,Portant part of the country, which in-

way,Pyou get 16 ounces—à family sup- ' eludes the chief manufacturing section, 
ply——of much better cough syrup than I has been devastated by the war, he does 
you could buy heady-made for $2.o0. ,-not look for an early rehabilitation ot the 
Keeps perfectly and children love its j franc. Raw materials are greatly need- 
pleasant taste. i>d and these must now be purchased,

Pinex is a special and highly concen- j if possibie, from countries where ex- „ . n„nn„a,.emcT,t that has been mad.

arts sre teys? ssflssrîü ir »•
br,nesmPt beal nC effeCt UP°n tlle Jn0m* government Is expected to take aggros- is 'cnacerned Hereafter there will be at 

To avoid disannointment ask your sive action with regard to taxation, suc]1 names as “Captain,” or “Lieuten- 
druggist fer “2y2 ounces of Pinex” with which will help to check extravagance, .int » or even “Colonel” around th« 
full directions, and don’t accept any- but the outlook for the next couple ot fioar(ys offices in Edmonton, the mal< 
thing else. GuSranteed to give absolute years is not promising and it is feared empi0yes of which are all returned men
satisfaction or money promptly re- . that the franc may suffer still further ___________________________________
funded. The Pinex Co., Toronto, depreciation. I
Out. ___ _____________________

never 
indicated.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union StreetGas and wind in the stomach accom
panied by that full, bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid 
— the stomach, creating so-called “acid 
indigestion.”

Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irirtates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 

, , . gastritis accompanied by serious stom-
-1 nere are maiiv mu™ „„ th,f scalp soft, and the hmr fine and acl] u]ccrs. Food ferments and sours,

the Christian ideid’ and yet claim that silky,^bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to , creating the distressing gas which dis-
tends the stomach and hampers the nor- 

_ You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil j mal functions of the vital internal or- 
of shamP°° at an7 pharamey, it’s very ganSj often affecting the heart, 

them are openly at variance with the dieap, and a few ounces will supply j It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
spirit of Christ, nothing will be gained eveI7 member of the family for months., a serious condition or to treat with or- 
by yielding to them. Too much, in | , dinary digestive aids which have no neu-
fact " has already been lost in these vain---------------------------------------------------------------------- " trail zing effect on the stomach acids. In
attempts to satisfy the world with » ! rines according to their particular liking.1 stead S=t from any druggist a few 
diluted Christianity. In the final issue, Th continue to speak of their ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take
not only particular doctrines have been f J Christianity, and they may a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
set aside, but the central truth namely, inadequate in the present condi- "ght after eating. This will drive the
that Christ is the Incarnate God, has the ^.„rld. But this is no ware Wlnd “d bloat right out of the
been questioned or denied. Those who f saying that Christianity has body- sweeten the stomach, neutralize
regard Him simply as the perfect man t be = power for truth and ti>e excess acid and prevent its forma-
feel justified in interpreting His doct- _i_ut„n,„ne« l taon and there is no sourness or pain.

“Christianity requires that we accept Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tab- 
two fundamental principles as the basis et iorm-never liquid or milk) is harm- 
of our human relations. These are the less to the stomach, inexpensive to take 
principles of justice and charity. The and the best form of magnesia for 
application of these in private and pub- stomach purposes. It is used by thous- 
lic life is the first step toward the re-, ands of people who enjoy their meals 
sturation of peace and order. I with no more fear of indigestion.

“Justice obliges us to give every „
due, just because he is a maq, It SHOULD WE HAVE

prescribes respect for the rights of the , ___ _ _
individual, of society and of the state. SERIOUS PLAYS OR
it forbids slander either of a person, of 
a community or of a whole body, such

It is in- !

oundation of order come out of men’s
ouVs. They embody a demand for quicksand. The stone which the build- in It makcs an abundance or nen, 
i it. They may be stayed for a time ; ers of the modern world rejected must creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
• diverted, but if, in keeping with Am- , become again the head of the corner. In removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
.ran principles, order is to rest on the the teaching and example of Jesus Christ dimdruff and ' excessive oil. The hair 
llingness of the people and their free mankind must learn the way of salva- dries qui(.k]v and evenly, and it leaves 
-operation, their souls must be reach- tion. There is no other.

They must be trained to think “There arc many, indeed, who admire
ghtly and to do as they think. ..... -----------------------------------. .
•‘I-et us not deceive ourselves to this Christianity should be modified to suit, ■
atter. Ignorance is an evil; as such the demands of our age. But as these 
must be removed. But it is not the demands are countless and as some 

nlv evil. What we have chiefly to fcaj-

NOYES MACHINE GO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

Monoaceticaddester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

ASTHMA COLDS
“I want to tell you how easily I got 

rid of my wrinkles,” writes Luella Marsh. 
“While in London a friend, much envied 
because of her youthful looks, gave me 
a formula tor a honwYmade preparation 
which has the effect of instantly tighten
ing the skin, thus smoothing out wrinkles 
and furrows.

—, “The principal ingredient is powdered 
j saxolite, which can be had at drug stores
>Sb3 here. An ounce of saxolite is dissolved

19man
his

Vàseline
TRADE MARK

CapsicumGROVE’S
0-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

m E«l. 1879 ^
A simple, safe and effective treatment avoid
ing drugs. Used with success for40 years. 
The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every breath, makes breathi 
soothes the sore throat, — 
and stops the cough. K
assnringrestful nights.
Cresolene is invaluable 
to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma.

Send us postal for 
descriptive booklet
SOLO BY OBUOOISTB

VAPO-CRFSOLENE CO.

JUST FRIVOLITY? I
as the church or the nation, 
tolerant of fraud and dishonesty by

* Life Not One Grand Fnneral 
ssnrïïw March, Says Belasco, Who
all who violate law, irrespective of class, 
station or influential position-”

l
ng easy.

PETROLEUM JELLY
For colds in 
the chest- oc* 
sore throat; 
for stiffness 
or rheumatism
AVOID SUBSTITUTES 
Illustrated booklet 
ftee on request eo

CHESEBBOVGH MFG.CO.

, in a half pint witch hazel. After bathing 
i my face in this but once the transforma- ‘ • 
tiop was so marvelous I looked years i 

Even the deep crow’s feet ; 
affected, and the annoying creases j 

about my neck. It seems difficult to be
lieve anything could produce such re- ! 
suits. Several to whom I recommended ! 
the recipe have been similarly helped, I 
one an elderly lady whose cheeks had 
become quite baggy.”—Social Mirror.

Likes to Relax.
younger, 
were3

(By David Belasco.)
In every city there are theatres for 

tragedy, for farce, for melodrama, for 
reviews and for the frivolous drama. 
Persons who have traveled much in 
other lands will admit this. If a man
ager gives entertainments which cause 
the people to laugh, to be merry and to 
go out of the theatres happy, instead of 
leaving them harried, cast into gloom, 
with a bad taste in their mouths, is he 
giving them only that which is frivo- 

j loilS ?
I Why, if this is trne, then life is one 
grand funeral march, and there must 
be no sunshine, but only bleak, cold 
and dreary days, and sadness and pain 

| is the normal and appropriate order of 
the day. As for me, it seems that com
edy and so-called frivolity are as neces
sary to humanity as dew or sunshine to 
flowers or as food is to man- A bit of 
frivolity and fun at the theatre is, I 
have observed, as important in pre
serving the health and sanity of men 
and women as a dozen doctors would

!
..V-1 V

I Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for ttie Eyes

BUI 11 I!
I Opens the Pores and Penetratss | (consolidated)Drop Military Titles.

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 25—If you arc 
carrying a military title of any sort 
around with you, drop it and come back 
to civilian terms. That is the purport

III Physicians and eye specialists pro
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe borne remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and to 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
refund guarantee by all druggists.

1880 Chabot Ave. Montreal

M
l!/s

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sere Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
just over the effected parts and rub it in.

|K
s
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1NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

be to one family.
Many of our boys went into battle 

i and faced death singing^ some such sen- 
j timental or frivolous tune as “Mary’s 
I Blue Eyes,” or other light ditty from 
Broadway and the white lights of 
Paris. It is the theatrical manager’s 
duty at times to crowd the stage with 
as many pretty women and as much 
youth and light and charm as possible- 
otherwise this would become the gloom- 

! iest old world that God ever created, 
and people would find themselves after 
days filled with difficulties' and heart
aches without places of amusement and 
entertainment to go to to forget their 
burdens. Tired in mind and body, such 
l>eople enjoy a little light comedy and 

little farce is an aid to lighten-

Is ! '' %

» m:

Ô i
0

and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

HOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 
AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 

Says Editor of “Phy sicians’ Who’s Who.” ____

that It Is — that shows weakness, and suggests you need Hall’s Wine. >

Take a short course of Hall’s Wine and your whole system will be so 
renourished and strengthened that not only will you escape these con
stant colds and chills, but you’ll find yourself putting more life and go into 
everything you do, without any of that exhaustion that you felt before.

As a tonic for men and women whose nervous or physical strength has 
been depleted, Hall’s Wine is unexcelled. It renews health and has 
marvellous restorative powers. Wherever there is weakness, whatever 
the cause, Hall’s Wine most quickly restores your strength indeed, 
your outlay is refunded if Hall’s Wine fails.
Prepared from the prescription of a member of the Royal College of 
Surgeons, London, England, you may take Hall’s Wine in perfect 
confidence.

X
Y.

i t; veil a 
| ing their troubles-

Likes Bright Eyes and Nonsense. 1
Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting 

Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, 
“I.et those who are weak, tliin,

“I am not ashamed to say that every 
Friday night finds me at some musical 
comedy, and as near the front as I can 

nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a gl.ti so ^ to ^ as much enjoyment as 
natural, unadulterated substance such os possible out of the music and the

. , . . formation in the apner-r- bitro-phosphatc and you will soon see bright eyes and laughing countenances
Take plain bitro-pbosphate is the ad- a welcome transformation in me airpre-r . , . ,, . ,, . of the people on the stage. I listen

* v in weielit freaucntlv some astonishing results in tile increase OI ule . ", . ___ _ ,ce of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- an ce; the increase in weignt inqumuy witli relish to their nonsense, and am
is people who lack vim, energy and being astonishing. . . of nerve energy, strength of body and immcnsely pleased by the lovemaking
■rve force and there seems to be ample Cli.dcal tests made in St Catherines mind and power of endurance. of the handsome tenor and the beauti-
-oof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N- Y, C~ showed that two Bitro-Phosphate is made entirely of ful soprano, and after the antics and

; ££SvoeEnïSsirÆh to,»orN^zrrDu5^:s Fi “
n^uTb^P Advertised fortire purpose patients claim they have not feitas ^,d’T p/™, ttratu!n "Uld'0 lu^‘ recently ^ for myself in connection with the

’ making thin people fleshy, develop,ng strong and well for the past twetie P^nsiderable reputation in the serious drama, I pay out more than

increase in weight a,so carries
,es of h^dth aid beauty, there are evi-| with it a general improvement n 11,c -ml «f excellence, stiengU, and pun^ ^ } cann(|t pt sort of serious 
-ntly thousands of men and women who : health neariy^aiwiys ac- erery Bitro-Fhosphate tablet is imm’ufac- plays that I want. Of course, many

RS!^*E«5KS!^&2 SSSCB,

S«iTSSTth?.J3.Æ’.o»;I1 *LARGISemooracollege

.expensive and is sold by most all 1 rag ^Jlck. '-whii’ê* Who ” savs- “Bitro- misness, sleeplessness and general weak- lege at Hanover, V H., will receive more
ists under a guarantee of satisfaction or Bhys.ciaus Who * Who, luys. Bdre 51 ep remarfcabl= flesh grow- t ,7n, $300,000 by the will of Richard K.
loney b«k. By feedmg ^ I ^‘'^dtsed^ eve^yTodtaft JIn- ^perties, it should not be used by Tyler, a real estate man. The funds are |

,<.« - — *- - <•»-*- « *■ - “ 

caU. biLro-phospbate quickly’ produces j cotfidi the blood. ^ *

says:

m€A

r09

The Supreme Tonic Restorative
GUARANTEE— Buy a btttlt Hall’t Win* It-Jay. If, after taking half, yen feel nt real 
benefit, return ut the half empty bettle, and we wilt at once refund your astir* outlay.

v Sold by your Druggist—Extra large size bottle $2.25
Proprietors: Stephen Smith Sc Co. Limited, Bow, London. England 

Sole Canadian Agents,
Frank L. Benedict Sc Co.,

48 Sl Alexander St,, Montreal Ctafl ------
I! ! S 111Washington, Feb- 25—Dartmouth Col-
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Tightens Her Skin— 
Loses Her Wrinkles
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TO LETHELP WANTEDTOR SALE l
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET

I Boys and Young Men
TO WORK IN BRASS SHOP

-------- Apply---------
T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED 

Water Street

COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS 176 WATERLOO ST. I FURNISHED ROOMS, RUNNING 
water, 22 Charles. 110461—3—3WANTED FLAT.—APPLY

GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED WOMAN 
in family, three adults. Apply right 

hand door, 20 Bentley street.

110458-3-8. I
REAL ESTATE 

If you bave real estate 
1 you wish to dispose of 
1 this would be the time 

i to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st. 

To make a sure sale consult us. We bare 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city.
Prices reasonable^

Real Estate Broker.

r FLAT TO LET, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply 428 Douglas Av

enue. 110497—3—4

TO LET—FURNISHED FRONT
room. Gentlemen. ’Phone 3270.

110383—3—2
FOR SALE 110443—2—28 ,

Two-Family House
114 Mecklenburg St.

'ÏSRM SET"
six rooms, electric lights, 29 lombard 
street; rent $17 a month- No. 3. Flat 

464 Main street; rent $21 
No. 4. Flat five rooms, 5 

Germain street, West End; rent $15 a 
month. No. 5. Flat five rooms, 62 Elm 
street; rent $12 a month. R- WT. Car- 

71 Dock street- 
110364—2—27

A WORKING HOUSE KEEPER. AP- 
ply W. C. Rankine, 257 Princess St.

11045^—3—1
!
I

110356—3— .
MIDDLE AGED LADY AS WORK- 

ing housekeeper in small family. Good 
home for right person. Address P. O. 
Box 1166. 110475—3—3

FROM MAY FIRST, 4 FURNISHED 
rooms suitable for housekeeping; cen

trally located. Address V 60, Times.
110404-3-3.

One large flat and one small. 
Hot water heating.

seven rooms, 
a month.

WANTED — GENERAL H O U S K 
Maid, white or colored. Good wages. 

Apply Mrs. Harris, 297 Princess street., 
Tel. 3507-11. 110466—3—1

2—28. TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
front room, 6 Charlotte street.

à To dispose oi your fvr-
niture at residence con- 
suit us as we make a 

11tJii il specialty of these sales.
IFWHîfi Also have large ware- 

rooms where you can 
I) send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

Allison & Thomas
2-28.

son, Real Estate Agent, 
Telephone Main 4005. 110426—2—27
8 ROOM FLAT, BATH, SET TUBS, 

electrics. 168 Millidge avenue.WANTED—MALE HELPgeneral house WANTED—FEMALE FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS 
Most central. Main 1103-31.MAID FOR ,

work, good wages to right girl. Ap- ? 
ply 153 Douglas Ave. 2—25— I.t.

110382—2—26 110422—2—26
OWN YOUR OWN HOME MODERN THREE ROOM FLAT, 

$12.50 month; electrics. Box V 62, 
Times. 110421-2-27

FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, HEATED, 
75 Queen street. Seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays. 110350—2—26

FLAT, 64 WATERLOO STREET, $12. 
| Phone 1562-11. 110246—2—28

; TO LET—TWO FLATS ON ANN ST. 
Each seven rooms with electric lights. 

Apply after 6 p. m. to 645 Main street.
J 110240—2—28

THE WM. DAVIES CO, LTD, PACK- ---------------------------—.~Ln
crs Provisioned, Toronto, are open MODERN, FURNISHED AND 

to negotiate with a live man to repres- j heated Flat, from May 1st, No. 6 
ent them in St. John and district. Ap- j Germain street. Seen Monday and 
plicant must have connection with Groc- j Thursday at 3 p. m. Apply Louis A. 
erv and Butcher Trade. Knowledge of Brager, 185 Union street. Phone 2287. 
beef and advantage. Address with full 110099—2—26
particulars, A. C. W. SOPER, Royal 

110435—3—1

EXPERIENCED 
SALESLADIES WANTED

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, PRIV- 
ate family, breakfast if desired. Box 

V 51, Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS, HEATED, 
all conveniences, 168 King street east.

110331—3—2

prepared to receive 
applications from parties wish
ing to purchase homes in the 
City and County on the month
ly payment plan.

We especially wish to com
municate with owners of lots 
and with those who have made 
application for loans under the 
Government Housing Act.

For interview please write Box “V 
2” care Times.

We WANTED—A MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework in family of two. *19 .

110403—2—28

are
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 110306—2—26

Duke street.’Phone 973. For the Emporium at Halifax 
We require capable salesladies of 

pleasing personality and ability to 
seil, to take charge of the following 
departments:—Ready-to-W ear Suits, 
Coats and Dress Department, Millin
ery Department, Hosiery and Gloves 
Department. Highest salaries paid to 
the right people. All applications 
treated confidentially.

Write with full particulars of past 
experience to

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework.

Princess street. ’Phone M. 2112.

Brussels Carpets and 
Squares, Parlor Fur.ii- j 
ture, Old Mahogany Easy 
Chair, Kitchen Range, : 
Self-feeder, Dining Room, 
Bed Room and Hall 
Furnishings at R e s i - jpa

173Mrs. R. J. Sime,

110355—2—27 FURNISHED ROOM, GARDEN ST. 
Phone M 629. 110251—2—26WANTED — COMPETENT COOK.

References required. Apply Mrs-Geo* 
Fleming, 137 Paradise Row.

FURNISHED ROOM, 36 PETERS 
110155—3—5street.110397—2—27deuce,

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell by public auc

tion at residence, No. 156 Germain street, 
on Thursday morning, 26th, at 10 o clock, 
the contents of house.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROOM 73 SEWELL STREET.
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FAM- 

ily of two. Call before 3 p. m- Mrs- 
M. "F. Smith, 199 Douglas avenue.

110402—2—27

2—27109631-3-1. J
! LARGE UNFURNISHED FRONT 

room, 9 'Wellington Row. Phone 2090 
110143—2—27

EMPORIUM COMPANY
P. O. Box 261.............Halifax, N. S.
Interview will be Arranged in St. John 

2—27.
CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing or ironing; 
highest wages. Apply 97 Union street.

110399—2—28

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENII v, 
110152—2-man, 72 Mecklenburg.Self-contained and double houses, 

and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

HORSES, ETC. Hotel, St. John, N. B. 43 Hilyard St, lower, five 
rooms.

98 St. Patrick St., lower, five

TWO CONNECTING ROOMS, 14*1 
nished or unfurnished, Princess stree 

Would do for officWANTED 
Good Coatmaker

Steady work. Wages $30 
weekly. A. Dreskin, 608 Main 

110305-2-26.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. T. A. Armour, 

2—25—T.E

I1300 LBS.,MARE, 6 YEARS OLD,
sound. Inquire 128 Brussels street.

110493—3—3
WANTED — IMMED I A T E L Y .

single man for farm work, as wood 
chopper. Good wages paid. References 

David Magee, 63 King St.
i 2—25—T.f.

near Charlotte. 
Box R 31, Times. 28-t. f.50 Douglas avenue.

rooms.
121 Millidge Avenue, lower, 

four rooms.
WANTED—A GIRL OR WOMAN 

to do light housework. Apply Miss 
Pitcher, Rothesay. 110376 3 2

HORSE AND BUGGIE — HORSE 
sound and in good condition. Apply '

J. Jacques, 256 City road’ umsS—2—27 ! FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON CHAR-

_ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '_ _ -— j les street, that will bring in $100 a
TWO HORSES, 1400 month, $5,000. Address Box V 65, care

110499—3—1

necessary.

HOUSES TO LETSt. 12 1 Millidge Avenue, middle.BOY WANTED AT C. & E. EVER- 
ett, Ltd., Hats, Caps and Furs. 27-29 

Charlotte street. 110353—2—26

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j w* — 
housework; family of two; references ^ GIRLs 

required. Apply between 7 and 9, even
ings. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden St-

2—24*4—tf

four rooms.
121 Millidge Avenue, upper, 

four rooms.
17 St. Andrew St, lower,

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Comer.
110465—3—21

WANTED—APPLY T. H.
110482—3—3FOR SALE —

lbs. Large Delivery Pung, Driving, Times.
Pung, ’wàeons "Singte°Larr}V DONT PAY RENT WHEN $35 A

CaV> X Enquire s’ueinster street, j month will buy your own house We
110446__3__3 have two-flat houses in Fairville, West

_______ ___________ ] End, and in the city for sale on .-uch
HORSE, HARNESS AND SMALL ] terms. See us before you buy. Fenton

Main I .and and Building Co., Pugsley Build-
110467—1—26

Estabrooks.
TEAMSTER FOR DOUBLE TEAM :

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd., : 
Coal Dealers, 1 Union street.

WAITRESS, 48 KING SQUARE.
110471—3—3 wanted.

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 
Wentworth street, ten rooms. 2 to f 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 
tained House 400 Union

3 to 5 Wednesday and Friday.

three rooms.
305 Germain St., upper, three

WANTED — GIRL FOR LIGHT 
house work, family 2, highest wages. j GIRLS WANTED—APPLY GENER- 

Apply 384 Main street. 110320—3—21 a! Public Hospital. 109869—3—1

Harness, etc. 110379—2—26
Also Self-Con- 

street, nineMOULDER WANTED AT ONCE- 
Apply to Wallace Machine Works, 

Limited, Sussex, N- B. 110386—3—2

rooms.
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

Waggon. Cheap.
110346—2—26 ing.

MAID WANTED—FAMILY THREE. WANTEIt—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
Applv Mrs. J. L. Brown, 13 Demonts ; < 110472—3—3

street West End. 110298—3 1 j- - - - - - - -street, west____ ■______________________! WANTED — TWO GIRLS WITH
WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR some millinery experience. Apply to 

small family. Apply Mrs. O. J. Fraser, Prock & Paterson, Ltd., King street, 
56 St. James street. 110329—3 2 cRy - 110481—3—3

Express
1055-11.

rooms.
Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

110404—3—W A N T ED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W-1 
Daniel & Co- 2-24-tf i

STORYCLEARANCE SALE EDGECOMBE'S FOR SALE y- THREE
celebrated ash pungs, delivery sleds, leasehold, property 48 Adelaide street; 

etc, greatly reduced ; freight prepaid. ! modern improvements; good repair. Ap- 
Edjrecombe’s, City Road. ply S. I). Granville, 82 Prince William

110201-2-28. ; street. 2—28

FOR SUMMER MONTHS, FURNISH- 
ed house on Prince street, West End. 

Apply Box V 35, Times Office.
110078-2-27.WANTEDMAN TOWANTED—CAPABLE

take charge of large accident and sick- 
in St. John. Ap-

------- I ^ m-vciinw WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR GIRLS TO WORK EVENINGS IN
FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD ON- FOR SALE—IN WOOD BUNGALOW. general house work, 3 or 4 days each I jce Cream Parlor, Experience un- 

tario Horses, weigh from 1100 to 1700 * Ideal summer cottage at Fair Vote . weck Apply 51 Metcalf street. I necessary, 163 Union street,
lbs Thos. Haves, rear 17 Sydney St. with lot 150x240. Six minutes walk j J 10333—3—21

109646—3—2 j from station. Inquire !.. T. Wetmore,
Scovil Bros., Ltd. (Oak Hall.)

110390—3—2

NEW HOUSE TO LET, 8 ROOMS 
and bath, Douglas avenue, late* 

improvements. Immediate occupatio 
Rent $60 a month. Apply Garson, W.W 
er street.

WANTED — SELF-C O N T A IN E D 
house or large flat. Central location 

preferred. Phone Main 1857-21.

ness insurance company 
ply P. O. Box 476, City. 110407—2—27110463—2—28I

men to helpWANTED—FEW'
cut and store ice. Apply Wr. H. Bell, 

St John Creamery, 90 King.

110444—3—3WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL FEM \LE HELP WANTED, HAM- 
house work. Apply Mrs. Harry War- | jlton Hotel, 74 Mill, 

wick, 19 Goodrich street , ^ GIRL AND KITCH„

W’estern House, West.
110419—3—2

110281—2—28I* care
110428-2-27. A FLAT, THREE ADULTS, CEN- 

tral. References. Phone M. -430.
110340—3—1

AT EPWORTH PARK, SUMMER 
House, 2 story Manson roof, 4 minute, 

from wharf and railway. Inquire 227 St. 
James. Cheap for cash.

110411—2—26POP SALE GENERAL for sauf—new house, doug-UK kJlAlxI^lvr-xi- las avenue. Best location, latest im-
,> provements, double parlors, dining-room, 

kitchen, four bedrooms and bath. Price
_______ I and terms reasonable. Must be sold at

FOR S \LE—FOX TERRIER PUPS. once. Owner going west. Don’t lose 
23G Waterloo street. 110393—2—27 opportunity. For immediate occupation
~-------- ----- ---------- —---------------------------; ! telephone Main 576 or 3667.

FOR SALE—GUITAR WITH OUT- : 110280—2—28
COSt $la Bargain- £\ FOR SALE-SMALL THREE FAM-

house on Vishart street. Phone
FOR SALE—ALMOST NEW 8 Main 1527-21. 110154—2—27 GENERAL MAID, MUST HAVE RE- WANTED—CHAMBERMAID.

horse-power Fairbanks marine engine, | ------------------- ——ferences. Apply evenings. Miss Add}, j
make and break; everything complete ; SMALL FARM AT BROOKA ILLE, g5 Union. 110139—2—6
a bargain. 257 St. George street, West-1 ...estate Benjamin Hevenor, with house -------------- . XTT_ ,
■ pi ,i- uhk 110401__3—2 1 and outbuildings. Possession April 1. WANTED—A COOK AND A HOI. SE
I hone W. . ------ ;---------— ; Rent $25 month. Furniture for sale. Maid for family of four. Apply Miss w A N- T E D _ CAPABLE SEAM-

FOR SALE — BROWN WICKER Apply William J. Fraser, Brookville. Allison, care Walter C. Allison, Rothe-;
Babv Carriage. Phone M 3226-11. i Thone Main 79-11. 110045-2-26 say, Phone Rothesay 47.

110330—2—26

ONCE, YOUNGen woman. WANTED—AT
man 18 or 20 to learn drug business, 

or one with experience preferred. Ap- 
nlv R. wr. Hawker, 523 Main street- 
1 110410—2—27

WANTED- MAID FOR GENERAL 
Housework, small family. Mrs. P. A.

Pine street. Phone M 
110232—2—28

WrANTED—BOARDING HOUSE, Vi
cinity of Sewell. Box V 61, Times.

110405—2—26

GIRLS BICYCLE AND SLED, 22 
110460—3—3 110093—2—26

Charles. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK. 
We need you. to make socks on the

---------------------------- best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi-
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAI- ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.

house work; no washing, highest r positiveIy no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
wages. Mrs. J. M. Trueman, 101 F'U Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
street. 110268—2—28 ; Knitter Co„ Toronto.

Wilson, 9 
2705-11. FURNISHED FLAT OR ROOMS.

with kitchen privileges. Reasonable 
rent to right party. Address V 33, can* 
Times. 110076-2-26

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY, BED 
sitting room with kitchen privileges *in 

private family* Apply Box V 57, care 
Times. 110378-3-2

DAY PORTER WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 110324—3-26

GOOD RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 
fireman for night work. Apply at 

Greenhouse, Sandy Point Road. K. Fed 
ersen. 110297 3

SMALL BACHELOR 
con-

ily WANTED
apartment with bath; private ; 

venient to business section- Reply Box 
V 59, Times.

FURNISHED FLATSSAL-
ary $20 a month witli board. Apply 

j Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
1

FURNISHED, HEATED FLAT, CF.N- 
tral. Modem. Possesison March first.

110445—3—1

110398—2—27FARM-2 WANTED — AT ONCE,
hand, single man, with knowledge of 

cattle. State wages wanted. Must have 
references. Address II, P. O. Box * 62, 

2—23—Tf.

110381
YOUNG LADY WISHES TO TEACH 

girls dressmaking at their homes in 
evenings. Box V 54, Times.

110347—3—1

V 43, Times.
stress for one week, early April- Mrs. 

2—13—1 .f. : J Hoyden Thomson. Telephone Rothe-
VALUABLE 3-TENEMENT wanted-someone to take iay_78;------------_---------------- 110395-2-1

C ABIN CRUISER MOTOR BOAT, 39 1401KF AND BARN i care of an elderly lady and do light I GIRL TO WORK ON MACHINES.
ft long, 8 ft. beam. 12 H. P. Eagle 91 ! housekeeping. Box F 65, Times. i Apply 68 King street. A. Gilmour.

Engine. Practically new. For particul- Modern improvements,^ 21 | 2-2-tf ; " 2-24-tf
apply 24 Duke street. 110351—2—26 Clarence St., leasehold. ---------------------------------

FOR SALE-HULL Ol’ljOAT, 24 FT. bargain for quick s*le
long, 7 ft. beam. Apply B. J. Chip- *■ L. PU1 IS, :

man, 17 Lancaster Heights. Real Estate Broker.

WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD 
em, centraL May 1st. Box \ 5t>-

Times. 110319—3—17
£t. John.

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST CLASS 
Baker, one capable of taking charge. 

Box V 46, Times.__________110253—2—23

TWO HELPERS WANTED. EDGE- 
combe’s Carriage Factory, City Road.

110200—2—27

WANTED - - BY YOUNG LADY, 
board in private family. Box V 55* 

Times. -
TO LET—MAY 1ST, SUITE OI 

Four Rooms and Kitchenette, hot anc 
cold water; heated and lighted. Central 
J. S. Frost, 57 Smythe street.

2—23—T.f.

BUSINESS GENTLEMAN, STRANG- 
er, wants bedroom, any local.ty if suit

able. Particulars. V 53, Times.
| WANTED—EXPERIENCED CHOCO- 
: late dipper. Apply F’rank White, 239
i Wentwortn street. 110409 3 2 ------
I------------------------------ -------;------------- ------WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT

QUICK MONEY HANDLING OUR ! WANTED—ICO ATMAKERS. GOOD 25 years old, with experience in office w A NT ED TO RENT—HOUSE OR
Nickel Menu Frames for Restaurants, I position open at Gilmour s, 6» lxm*- ,;ales work, with good opportunity for j Elat> having four bedrooms, at East

Ice Cream Parlors and Drug Stores. Ad-; Street. Also for girls who can sew_ I advancement. Apply, stating age ex- gt John on car une. One year from
dress- Times Hotel Register Co., Dul>u-j __________ù ~ perience and salary required. May 1st. Address P. O. Box 1312, City.

" 110*206—2—21 | 110326—3—2

S* ! SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, UN- 
furnished. Family of four adults. E. 

B. Hooper, C. F, "(Major), 123 Hazen 
street. 110242—2-28

110245—2—21

AGENTS WANTED: i-HFURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
Seen Fridays. Telephone 1939-2L

110102—2—-.

110332—2—26

110334-3-2. 96 Germain Street.
FOUR BLACK COCKER SPANIEL FQR sale—BEAUTIFULLY SITU- 

Pups. Fairville Kennel ated residence of R. B. Travis, Park
110.31—2 Place. Douelas Avenue. Phone Main

----------------------------- " 110121—2—26
STORES, BUILDINGSBox V 42, Times.

MACHINISTS WANTED — E. 
Stephenson* Co., Nelson street.

110442-2-27 j uhamBERMAÏD WANTED. APPLY 
_____________ I Dufferin Hotel. 110325—3—26

que, la.
MARINE ENGINES, BOTH 2 CYCLE 2267-3L___________________

and 4 Cycle, high grade. 2 to 100 H. P.,1 FhEEHOLD SELF-CON TAINED 
also a few good rebuilt engines marine Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 
and stationery. W C. Roth well 11 \V at [ot about x ,,50 Hot air heating, eicc- 
er street, St. John, N. n. llvZJl - tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to

! GIRL TO WORK ON MACHINES. 
1 Apply 68 King street. A. Gilmour.

3 8 2—23—T.f.
1—27—tf From May 1stLOST AND FOUND

:

LlSm o°NmoneBy, 'telongLg^n^ j ^TED-YOUNG^ WOMAN TO

be a quick thinker and accurate. Exper- 
LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH ON ience not necessary, natural ability more 

St. James, Sydney or W’aterloo streets important. Box V 49, Times, 
to General Public Hospital. Return Mrs. j 110269—2 28
E. H. Stacey, 163 St. James street. |-----------------------------.-t-TT", 77,T110492—2—28 ; MILLINER WANTED. IDEAL MIL-

-----------  — I linerv, 92 Ge.rmain street.
110279—2—28

! Wr ANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
l Flat by March 1st. Family of four. 
I Box V 30, Times. 110055—2—26

Large and Small Steam Heated 
Rooms in Oddfellows’ Bldg., 

85-87 Union Street

AND PUL- Blanchard F’owler, 103 Wright^street.^^

go. W’. C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, St ROCKLAND ROAD ti ROOMS
John, N. B 110226 2—28

FOR SALEA FEW GOOD HENS
White Plymouth Rock. Must Phone West 344.lets. man.

A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com- ; 
pletion—City Line and Lancaster 

Street, West Side.
WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 

part of city, seven orand new bath room, freehold lot 20’ 6” 
I x 130’. Price $3,000. No. 69 Haw- 
i thorne Avenue, 4 rooms, water and sew-

eyyp ÇAT F HOT ISF HOLD er- freehold lot w' x 100 - $1'500* Ap"rUK oALE.-nUUjlinULDj Hiss Louise Parks, Main 1456.
* 2—10—T.f.

eight rooms. 
23—T.F. LJ.ge rooms, lightSuitakl': or 

manufaeva'ing and offices. Jani
tor on premises. Enquire J 
Marcus, 56 Canterbury street

A cash payment ranging from $700.00 ’Phone M 3213-21.
to $1,325.00 and $23-40 per month for a __________________
term of 20 years will buy you one of,----------------------------
these attractive houses (including loti- 
substantia), restful, no dark rooms, plen
ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard,
concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc., weeklv for vou>

, •' ""eafetS;83TŒ «&£***£ « •"y1
change made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc- I Currie Bldg., 269 CoUege street, Toronto.

AP- eupancy May 1st.
CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 

HOUSING BOARD.
Apply to T. II. Bullock, Commissioner.

City Hall.
110065—3—20

FOUND—GOLD RIM GLASSES IN;
front of LaTour Apartments, Feb. 14. |

O jvner may have same by calling at GIRl. 
Times Office and paying for adv.

SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—TWO FEATHER BEDS, _____
also one Carriage Wheel, size 4 ft 9 in** ; SUMMER COTTAGE FOR SALE AT 

Apply V 63, Times Henforth within three minutes’ walk of 
110473—2—28 i station. Applv to J. Splane, 19 AVaier

108907—3—4

HOUSEGENERAL 
rk, family of three. References re- 

Apply Mrs. A. H Likely, 18 
* 110179—2—27

FOR at homf—wi "Phone M. 1 373. 2-11-T.FEARN moneyv/s tire iron hub. 
Office. 110452—2—26 qui red.

Elliott Row.street. STORE TO LET, 10 WATERLO* 
Apply Urdang’s Slice Store, 221 Uni 

110336—3-
I*'OR SALE—VULCAN GAS RANGE, 

also steel range.
•Phone Main 469-11, mornings.

FOUND—SCOW. 50 FEET LONG, 
tied up at Red Head beach.

I and hose. Information call at 
Mann's store Little River, N. B.

Pump WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPER- 
Isaac I ieneed girl for general housework. Ap- 

! ply 37 i-cluster street. 110056-2-26
110456 2 26 i wANTED—GENERAL GIRL.

Mrs. Walter C.il-
2—19—Tf.

perfect condition-

ST. JOHN DOE110385—2—27 SHOP, 194 METCALF ST. APPl 
Joseph A. D. Gibbons, Rear.FOR SALE—SOME GOOD PIECES j 

of furniture, including parlor and bed- 
Also almost new player piano

110238-2-
LOST—$5.00 ABOUT ROCKLAND ply with references.

road belonging to needy old couple, bert, 145 Charlotte street.
Please leave at Times _ ! HEAD~MILLÏNERS WANTED FOR

good positions hoth in Nova Scotia 
Apply Brock et.

ROOMS AND BOARDING TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUS1NE 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. 

Henderson. 2—11—1

LARGE STORE, COR. CHARLOT1 
and Brittain. Apply 313 C.liarlo 

street, or Phone 1148-21.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, WAR
house, two story building. Enquire 

*f I Brussels street.

with about 80 rolls. ’Phone 3876-11. |
110427—2—28 i BOARDERS, 173 CHARLOTTE.

110341—3—1
FOR SALE—BEFORE FRIDAY, ONE 

Oak Cabinet Red, including Writing 
Desk and Book Case. Phone 2961-31 or 
call 68 Simonds street.

BROOCH and New Brunswick.
Unique The- | Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

LOST—LARGE CAMEO 
in Charlotte, between 

atre and Horsfield street. Finder return 
Times. Reward.

IPUBLIC NOTICE. BASEMENT ROOMS TO LET, 50 
110075—2—262-6 t f- Stanley street. 109445—3PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented to the Leg
islature for enactment at the next ses- ; 
sion, the object of which is:

(1) 'l'o fix and determine the valuation 
which Hie

110343—3—25 110436- -2—26 MILLINERS WANTED—WRITE P. 
LOST—MONDAY, SOUTH SIDE j O. Box 894, St. John N. B.

Queen square, green silk bag contain
ing crocheted yoke and other articles. ,
Finder please return 6 Queen square. \

110433—2—26 !

FOR SALE—PRIVATELY, HOUSE- 
Mrs. Northrop, 378 

Watson street; Phone West 10-11.
108736—3—1hold furniture. 3-7

QUALITY “FOSS” SERVICE 

MACHINERY
Wood and Iron Working 

London Concrete Mixers 
Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Limited.
305 St James St, Montreal. P Q.

(Special to The Times.)
Feb. 25—Glencho Airnie

110246—2—28 of property and assets upon 
New Brunswick Power Company shallBoston,

O’Callaghan, owned and bred by Mrs.
Robert Johnson, Sydney street, St John,
N. B-, won honors in the dog show here 
yesterday. She was crowned the best
Irish setter bitch. She won in the limit________________________________________
class and also went to winners. She j j Sussex.__

ROOMS OR BUSINESS ‘ STAND, recently won second limit and third orTTJATIONS WANTED WANTED —"tcT PURCHASE OR 
«Jit»hie for Restaurant. Central, Box open at the New York show, also first Ml U ____ hire, a nhotn-ranh of the old building

. I1023r'----23 !r^iîade.phrc’irst John'’entoTs YOUNG MAN (R E T U.R N E D) on Germain street that w«s ti.ro down 
AND PRESSING BUST- being shown by Mrs. E Alban Sturdec wants position as traveling salesu.am to make room for theMl, ^ ^

Apply 12.1 charlotte of Springfield. Mass., formerly of St. for city or province. Al>1>1>street
2—10— I\f. John. 1 imes. ________ /___________________ ______ --

COLLECT- WANTED—REFRIGERATOR. MUST
(live particular^. 

! 09122 -2—29

TO PURCHASECHINA CABINET. APPLY 438 MAIN

3-18.
COTTAGES TO LETbe entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return.
(3) To provide for civic participation 

in the management of the affairs of the 
said Company.

(4) To provide for the taking over I)}' 
The City of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part.

Dated at the City of Saint John the 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. W ARDROPER.
2—25—T.f

2Phone M 550. LOST — KEEPSAKE FOUNTAIN
Pen, gold band. G. D. W. Finder WANTFJ) TO 

please leave at 92 Germain street Re- j ond-hand typewriter.
ward. 110345 3----a working order and price reasonable. Ad-

_____________! dress Box 180. Sussex, or 'phone 253
110430—2—28

.irect.
PURCHASE—SEC- 

M ust be ir. good FOUR SUMMER COTTAGES 1 
rent near Seaside Park. Occupât 

from First of May to First of Nove 
her if desired. Rentals from $85 to $ 

Apply to !.. P. D. TillBUSINESS FOR SALE
for season.
Solicitor, No. 39 Princess street.

110072—»-

V 47, Times.

(LEANING 
ness for sale, 

street

Common Clerk. ROOMS TO LET2—19—T.f.

Tbm WantUSE DUVAL 177 ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE-KF.Î 
110301 V 1 ing. 38’/* Peters street. 110209 2CHAIRS CANED F F 

1 .einstev <trert.
POSITION,The longest pendulum ever made was WAN 1 ED

from ing, by 
owrr. Main 489- 1

Ad Wat’Phone be good condition 
11(Xtb4- -2—27 Box F 72, Times.

party.The WantUSE 37 7 feet in length and was swung 
fifl Wan till second platform of the Eiffel I mornings

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
jTHE EVEMiNG TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1920

8

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on Tljeae Page» 
WiU be Read by More People 
Than In Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send £n the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This <31aaa 
of Advertising.

the a veraoe bail y net paid circulation of the tiues.star for the twel ve months OF 1916 WAS 14,098
Word Each Insertion; Cash at Advance. No Dimwit. Minimum Charge, 25 Centsa Half a

Young Man Wanted 
For Clerk

In Our Brass Foundry Cost 
Office.

Apply at Works, Water St.

T. McAVITY SONS, LTD.
3—1.

"OTIS
* V,

s*
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ATTENTION !
JOBS FOR SOLDIERS

|
; Exports

A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches. >

l Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Qur Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 

Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE
SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 

alsu 7 wired stalls ; central; $3 month. 
Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. *-

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots ; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlernen’s cast off clothing, noots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
rev iwi
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B., Telephone 1774-11

-fUO. IS—A SHIP’S RIGGER; HAS 
been accustomed to rigging on con

struction work, could also take charge of ; 
a number of men on similar work, : 
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

'M’O. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN body younger than 53 should say ‘Til 
"L' he went across, and now wants a take Him.”
job. Experienced painter. ----------------------------------------------------------

tf

2^0. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 
ator, married, 25, needs a job. 

Who’ll find a vacancy ?
1■Mo. 2—A YOUNG MAN OF 22, 

single, wants a start » at clerical 
work, is a stenographer.

BABY CLOTHING
MO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
"L’ N. B. License. He is single and 
27 years old.

BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Clothes, daintily made ot the finest 

naterials; everything required ; ten dol- 
ars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Volf sen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

U—I—1920

yo. 12—A HANDY MAN MACHIN- 
ist, is out of a job. Some factory 

would find him an asset ; he is single, 36.MO. 3—A YOUNG MARRIED MAN, 
with a bad shoulder, wants to be 

a checker or hold a light job. THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

NJ"0. 21—A YOUNG MAN, 21, WHO 
is anxious to go on a farm to get13—AN APPLICANT CAP- 

able of handling anything in steam 
engineering; has an N. B. License. /Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

VO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, 
years, and married, wants a steady 

job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in
terview.

experience.r e l va..:1 pr.ces
MO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 

considerable experience as an 
electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

BARGAINS Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

33A
MO. 5 —A PAINTER, WHO 

caught a bullet in the shoulder, 
has had a course in Sign and Show Card 
Work. He is 36 and married. He is a 
good man for somebody.

HITE VOIL WAISTS, $1.35; White 
Pique Waists, $2; Sateen Skirts $1.45, 
umers. $1., at W’etmore’s, Garden street.

yo. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR 
with Newspaper Work. Has had 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns
wick. He is 35 and married.

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, ManagerMO. 23—A COLORED CHAP, 24 
x years old, who has had one foot 
frozen and cannot do outside work in 
cold weather, would like a job as .Porter. 
He has a very neat appearance.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewviij, diamond/,, u:u gviu and saver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-1L

, CARS WANTED V^Ov15—A DRUG CLERK, REGISH- 
"1" ered in U. S. A, but not in New 
Brunswick. Has a good appearance and 
has had experience in selling Druggist 
Supplies.

MO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 
iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He is 32. The; BusinessI
a-Column *-1

Edited by MANa>'FLELD F? HOUSE 0*™*) la

) GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chcvrolets, Overlands, Grey Dorts, Mc- 
aughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B 
sed Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

MO. 24—A MAN, 36 YEARS OLD, 
— and who has been badly wounded, 
would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

4MO. 7—A BOOKKEEPER, WHO 
lost a leg in France, wants a job. 

Who’s going to take him.

Jrvj.
>

ÿ[0. 16—HAS HAD FOUR YEARS 
experience as Drug Clerk, ready 

to pass Registration Exams. He is 26 
and married.

SILVER-PLATERS
If you do not see exactly the kind of 

help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number in the 

Margin.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING VO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD
Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Coppur Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines.

flTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 

actor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas- 
rirfg and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haÿmarket Square, 
pen evenings. ’Phone 3714

VO. 17—A CIVIL ENGINEER, HAS 
had experience on local construc

tion work, also with the Tennieal Work 
here. Would accept a position with a 
Manufacturing Co. Has an excellent ap
pearance. Chance of position and not 
salary, is his aim at present. ^

tf ers would be kept through the wimcr 
Sinnard felt that good producers in the 
lien house meant better satisfied farmers 
and more eggs for him to sell.

The hens were to be fed balanced ra
tions and were to be housed under sani
tary conditions.

“Outfit a Man 
From Head to Foot”

It isn’t often that a loss proves to be 
“a blessing in disguise,” but once in a 
while it works out just that way.

Losing a number of live “prospects”
after he had virtually sold them, proved , , , , .
to be the spur that drove M. C. Steele, All eggs were to be marketed at leqst
of Chico, Calif., to add a shoe depart- °™» a Z * sfummer’ ofteuer lf P"f 
ment in his clothing store on Broadway. | slbl^,a"d at’east once fvc[y *'v.i weeks 

“Especially in the smaller towns,” ! in ,wlnter- They ”” to be Dad;od J™ 
says Steele, V dealer -n’s cioUdng , -form «rt^ns holding one cozen each,
is coming to realize that men s hoes are de, h store, sinnard agreed to
a legitimate part of lus stock in tri.de. pgy fg^ ^ ^ ’abQTe mar *et price

i for them.
i Torty-six farmers living near Water-

VO, 9—WATCHMAN, THIS MAN 
was a fisherman before enlisting; 

lost a leg and would take any job he 
can do. Think it over and call Main

imer
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED For particulars regarding any of the 

above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 48 Canterbury 
street.

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

602.
VO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE 
"L' cutter (hard stone), has also had 
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and 
married. Desires to get back to his 
former occupation.

DENTISTS VO. 10—A MAN, 53, HAS HAD HIS 
right arm shot to pieces in France, 

and wants anything he can do. He was 
a machinist before he joined up. Some-

ODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
auirements for quick service. J. W. 

92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4173-11.

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.

STOVESJ can, tf I
REAL ESTATE-1 \WOOD AND COALSTOVES AND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel. 
3773, 18 Haymarket Square.

Why, leave to the exclusive shoe dealer 
I part of the business that naturally
longs in a store devoted to men’s ap- , signed an agreement with Sinnard 
pare ? Why not outfiit the man from aW£ b these rules. And Sinnard is 
top to toe-while you are about it? . unable to suppl the* demand tor eggs 

“Men from «te mountains and from: even thoigh he takes'the entire
the inaccessible parts of the coûntry productio„ of each of these farmers, 
come to town about twice a year r | As an indication of the number of eggs 
their winter or summer outfits-às the h . b , he showed the ledger en- 
case may be. Formerly such a man 
would come into my store to buy a suit 
of clothes. He would look over the stock, 
seem impressed and ready to buy—then

be-

For SaleENGRAVERS 13109619
* CO., ARTISTS NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange

•STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the F. Re. Co. Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St
HEATING ÜTOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves wliich we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get < ur 
prices. P. Campbell (c Co., 73 Prince 
William street

C. WESLEY 
ind Engravers, 69 Water street Tele- 
one M. 982.

t New York, Feb. 25. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon.One of St. John's Most 
" Desirable Business

tries for Cal Peck, one' of the farmers, 
whom Sinnard stated to be only an 
average member of the association.

, , , , . Last year Peck sold Sinnard an aver-
suddenly he remembered about his agg dozen eggs per month through-
shoes. Nothing would induce him to out the year. others have larger flocks
try on the new suit until he had pur- and are selling more> but taking Peck
chased a pair of brand-new slices. Then ,LS afi average> this means that the Wat-

,0 j he’d ‘try on the whole outfit together, er]O0 grocer js handling something like
ty- as he said. Out he would go to a shoe 77og0 dozen eggs a year. «
66 store. Maybe he came back—maybe 

not!

HATS BLOCKED Am Sumatra .. .. 82 
Am Car and Fdry .. 130%
Am Locomotive. .. 92 
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 83%

42%
Am Inti Corp.................. 41%
Am Smelters .. ■. 62%

120%

ATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver. Velour and Felt Hals blocked 
er in latest styles. Mrs- T. E. uomes, 

10 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tf

91%91%

Blocks Am Can
41%

Six story building at 28 to Anac^daiito V. '.'.'liy*
32 King street. Sale will be s Fe .. 84%

subject to the lease ot the pres- Bait & Ohio .. ..36% 
ent tenant. !Baldwin Loco ■ ■ • • 108% 107%

Beth Steel “B” .... 85% 
Chicago Copper .. 35 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 56 
Can Pacific

HAIRDRESSING 56%WALL PAPERS Had Learned Too Much.
Boss, Where did you say you had 

learned to talk convincingly?
New Clerk—At Spoofem’s mail order 

school.
Boss—Well, you ought to see if you 

can’t get them to take hack the last 
few lessons you had. You’ve convinced 
me I don’t need you.

13%1I6S McGRATH, N- Y. PARLORS, 
.Imperial Theatre Building. special 
ale of hair goods in every design. All 
■ranches of work done. Gents mam- 
:uring. ’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y. 
graduate-

13% “I soon came to the conclusion that if 
these customers were to be held I must 
add a line of men’s shoes. I did it. 

aîiv !■ Now if a customer mentions shoes my 
1 salesmen usher him back and introduce

• " • him to our new shoe department. And
it is really easy to sell him.

,ntiz “When a man has selected a new 
lav su*t,” continued Steele, “and the sales- 

’ 4 man has added—by suggestion—a shirt
• • I and tie to match, also a belt and hat, 

-3-/4 what is more natural than for the
tomer to think: ‘Now, if I just had a 
pair of shoes I’d start out for once with 
a complete new outfit !’ Well, why not?

“If the customer does not mention 
shoes we say nothing at first. But when 

| he tries on the new suit before the large 
I triple mirror, he sees for himself the in
congruous note—the shabby shoes. When 
he has had sufficient time to notice it 
and still makes no. mention of shoes, the 
salesman quietly calls attention to 
new shoe department for the Accommo
dation of men customers. Without any 
urging he tactfully suggests that new 
shoes would complete the outfit and 
make the new suit look so much better. 
It is much easier to link shoes to a suit 
than to sell shoes separately.”

Steele began with a $3,000 stock of 
shoes and is gradually increasing it, but 
he leaves all the fads and extreme styles 

| to the merchants who deal exclusively 
and can carry' larger stocks. He be
lieves that the clothing merchant who 
thinks it “out of his line” to carry a 
stock of men’s and boys’ shoes ià over
looking one of the very best chances 
that ever came his way.

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex- 
mouth street.

For particulars apply to: 
154 Main Street, Calais, Me.

35
I 122% .... 

Cent Leather .. .. 81% 80%
Crucible Steel .. ..196% 194 

15% 14%IRON FOUNDRIES Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
John Prescott.

ErieWATCH REPAIRERS SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

Gt Northern Pfd .. 78% 
Gen Motors 
Inspiration

235% 235% 
53% ....

Inti Mar Com .. .. 30% 30%
Inti’ Mar Pfd .. .. 83% 83
Indust Alcohol .. .. 82% 
Kennecott Copper .. 29%x 29%
Midvale Steel .. .. 45% 44%
Maxwell Motors .. 29

cus-
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Match and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St

£30%The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. 832-26. •weia
RINGS, WATCHES, CLÇCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
G. B. Huggard, 67

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
" 'Phones West I? or 90

29%
44%
27%

170
77%

The Greatest 
Chain of “Movies” 
in Canada

NOTICEMARRIAGE LICENSES »Waltham factory. 
Peters street 27%tf By order of the Council of the Muni- Mex Petroleum.. . .17iy4 170 

cipality of the City and County of Saint North Pacific .. 78
John, a Bill will be presented at the next J y Central .. 72%
session of the Legislature of the Prov- New Haven 
ince of New Brnuswick for enactment Pennsylvania .. .. 42%

The nature of the Bill is local and the Pierce Arrow .. 52%
object of the Bill is to enable the Com- pan-Am Petrol .. 82
missioners of the General Public Hospital Redding 
in Saint John to erect and maintain a Republic I & S . • 97%
building for the accommodation of nurses gt, Paul.............. ...... 89%
and pupil nurses in training, and to main- South Railway .. .. 24%
tain a school for training nurses, and also South Pacific .. . • 96%
to enable the said municipality to bor- gtudebaker ...............84
row money and issue bonds in payment ûnion Pacific .. . • 118
of such building u g steel .. . . .. 96

Dated this twenty-second day of Jane- u g Rubber ..............97
ary, 1920. Utah Copper" .V .. 72

Willys Overland .. 24

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
\y a&soiis, Main street ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
77%W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill streêt (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

any time. 31 btft tbeatr 
parity 45,Mt with average 
patronage of 200,Sôê persons 
a day is the program of the 
Famous Players Canadian 
Corporation whoseg4,W6,S6§ 
of 8% Cumulative Preferred 
Shares we will shortly offer 
to investors.
14 of these theatres now In 
operation; 5 more to be in 
operation by the end of 1920, 
and 10 more to be completed 
early in 1921—euch is the 
scope of this new Canadian- 
controlled Motion Picture 
Theatre enterprise.
Is It any wonder, then, that

ting ce-34*/s33%34 our

MEN’S CLOTHING 80%
74%
83%

80 Vi 
74% 74%VË HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- 

coats ready to wear, that we will sell 
t a low price, than carry them over for 
nother season. It will pay you to buy 
ow for next winter. W. J. IDggins & 
o., custom and ready to wear clothing, 
i2 Union street.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Price*.

92

23%23%
WELDING 9696

83%84
117%ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 

son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. 95%
96%

157 Union Street49 Smythe Street M an Investment oppor-
MONEY ORDERS JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C„ 

County Secretary. 
109014-3—9.

tunlty, we rank It as one of 
the most favorable we have 
ever offered investors? 
Indications are that the 
issue will be rapidly ab-

You should write, or wire. 
Immediately for advance 

and full parti cu-

We Are Now Taking 
Orders For Ourîv^éy Orde^ The^lre^ye^ MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 25. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—10 at 163. 
Bank of Montreal—63 at 207.
Molsens Bank—12 at 190.
Royal Bank—13 at 218.
Brew—25 at 51%, 50 at 50%, 100 at 

50%, 225 at 5(j, 250 at 49%, 100 at 49%, 
75 at 48%.

Brazil—82 at 42.
Brompton—125 at 75, 50 at 74%, 50 at

LATE SHIPPINGL'drc. Broad Cove Making It Worse.
“I’ll be hanged,” said the nervy vis

itor, “if I’d have my name printed that 
way, over my door, if it was a name such 
as you have—‘A. Crook, Grocer.’ ”

“You would if you had a 
mine all the way through,” replied the 
retailer.

“Why, what is all your name?”
“Adam Crook.”

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived February 25.

Strnr Manchester Hero, from Man
chester.

Coastwise—Stmr Keith Cann, 177 
tons, from Westport, N S.

Sailed February 25.
Stmr Cabotia, 3,122, for Portland, Me.

gwpwtiii

Ifoyat Securities
XORPORATIOH
LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N.B.
F. M. Keato*.

N*a> Brunswick ReprtstnUUu 
i tree I Tevente Halifax
Winnipeg London. Knf.

I
OILS AND GREASES

JY HOME-M ADeLoODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greaSes of aU 
ads; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
fg. Co., 254 Union, St John.

COAL
Try it While It’s Going. 

McGIVERN COAL CO.
name like

A. DOUGLAS CLABX 24
Telephone M. 42. MARINE NOTES. 74%.

Canada Car—50 at 56.
Ogilvie—10 at 236%..
Wabasso—10 at 105, 5 at 103.
Dominion Steel—35 at 69, 50 at 68%. 
Glass—50 at 60.
Laurentide—635 at 85.
Riorden—10 at 173.
Abitibi—50 at 255, 100 at 254. 
Wayagamack—25 at 73%.
Price—25 at 274.
Spanish—165 at 80, 100 at 79%, 100 at 

79, 35 at 78%, 25 at 78%, 125 at 78. 
Quebec—125 at 28, 36 at 27%, 50 at 27,

1 Mill Street
PIANO MOVING The steamship Manchester Hero ar

rived in port at 5 o’clock this morning 
from Manchester, England ,with about 
1,000 tons of general cargo.

The steamship Cabotia sailed this 
SAVE YOUR MONEY ; morning at 1 o’clock for Portland, Me.,

Ring up Main 1227 and get the where she will load for Glasgow, Scot-
lowest prices on well screened Panad Head is expected to sail
Soft Coal and Hard or Sort UK I tomorrow for Belfast, with a large gen- 
WOOD. Good goods promptly era] cargo. McLean, Kennedy, Ltd., are

the local agents.
The steamship Clan Skene was ex

pected to sail from Lonisburg today for 10 at 27%.
this port to load general cargo for South Steel Co—55 at 77, 20 at 76%.
America. She is one of ^the Houston Sugar—25 at 90, 20 at 89%, 50 at 89%,
liners. : 165 at 89, 95 at 88%, 100 at 68%.

The Furness Withy liner Kanawha Textile—30 at 121.
docked at No. 16 berth today to unload Ships—95 at at 73, 45 at 72%.

Forgings—200 at 249.
Spanish Pfd—60 at 120.
Sli ps Pfd—25 at 81%, 210 at 81. 
Asbestos Pfd—25 at 88.
Illinois Pfd—39 at 70.
Cement Pfd—5 at 91%.
War Loan, 1937—3,000 at 99%.

“IPs Easy to Sell 
927,360 Eggs a Year.”GOOD SOFT COAL AND WOOD. 

Apply D. W. Lands, Phone M 8726.
109594—2—27

MOVING.* NOW IS THE 
order for May 1st.ANO

ime to leave your 
A. Springer, Phone 2249-21.

Losses on eggs, to the merchant handl
ing them, have always been one of the 
factors which have képt egg prices at a 
figure considerably higher than that re
ceived by the farmer producing them.

Sinnard, grocer, of Waterloo, la., has 
found a way whereby losses on eggs are 
eliminated, and lie is enabled to pay the 
farmer more than market price and at 
the same time provide a better product 
for his customers at a price consistent 
with the price of eggs handled in .he 
usual way.

“laisses had reached such a point,” 
said Grocer Sinnard, “that our egg husi- 

j ness was decidedly unprofitable. We 
! could hot discontinue handling them, for 
j they are a part of the grocery business, 
and folks can’t see it any other way. It 

I was up to us to find out what was 
! wrong.

“We determined to go straight to the 
i farmers in the country, put the matter 

up to them and try to interest them in 
I lie matter of producing better eggs. We 
! offered, if they would accept our pro- 
■ position, to pay them four cents a dozen 

HAVE MENTAL TEST, for their eggs the year around above 
market price ,to be based upon Chicago 
prices.

“They were as anxious as we were 
een, colored, under sentence to, d- to cut out the losses and get a higher
next Monday for the murder of a girl price, so they accepted the proposition, 
of sixteen in New York. No person un- ai:d to this day not a single penny has 
der the age of eighteen has ever been been lost on eggs in this store!” 
executed in Sing Sing. I The plan which Mr. Sinnard proposed

| eventually grew into the famous Orange 
- ; Township Co-operative Marketing As- 

, 1 sDelation of Black Hawk county, Iowa.
■ ■[ ■■ AA Do »et anfM What he proposed was very simple.

K M * another “‘U’Of He proposed that each farmer keep only
U ■ I BP log, or Protroi pure bred stock of a recognized breed.

Hoping Piles, si difference t
B ■ BSBN By ltiron°roulr££ the hens laid white shelled eggs

vi.ei. farmer kept only one

8—2

PIANO MOVED BY 
and reliableVVE YOUR 

uto, most modem gear 
n. Orders taken now for May 1st. 

Arthur Stackhouse, M. 814-21. Employment Service 
of Canada

P. 0. Box 293

one
,w IS THE TIME TO HAVE 

order booked for May 1st- J. A. 
ringer, Phone M 2249-21

delivered.your A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row' 109655—3—1

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

PLUMBING
general cargo.

The Furness Withy liner Cornish Point 
sailed from London on Feb. 23 for this

M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 
ig engineer. Crude oil burning sys- 
feinstalled in furnaces. Also Kero- 

B umers for stores. Telephone 
109724—3—21

WANTED
One first class all abound 
Blacksmith; permanent 
position; must be return
ed soldier.

port.
The steamship J. A. McKee is to sail 

this afternoon for Havana with general 
cargo, weather permitting-

6-31. , 1-16—TT.
cargo, weatner penuname-

The Canadian Voyager is to sail to- 
Public Notice is hereby given that by . morrow for London with general cargo, 

order of tile Council of the Municipality The Canadian Gunner will shift from 
of the City and County of Saint John the Sugar Refinery wharf to Long wharf 
a Bill will be presented for enactment tomorrow to load general cargo for 
at the next session of the Legislature of Kingston, Jamaica, 
the Province of New Brunswick; the

YOUTH SENTENCED TO
DEATH CHAIR; WILLPROFESSIONAL

LADiJua—A SPECIAL. 11U4A1- 
ient for removal of hairs, moles, 
nkles and muscular wasting, etc. « 
by Medical Electrical Specialty and 

46 king Square, St. John.

Ossining, N. Y, Feb. 25—Alienists 
will'examine Theodore Dickson, eight- WANTED

50 Girls for Housework; 
highest wages.

I_________ ...j J. Willard Smith reports the charter
nature of the Bill is local and object of of the schooner C. Maud Gkskill from 
the Bill is to amend the Rates and Taxes Windsor to Newburg with plaster at 
Act, in relation to certain classes of per- private terms, 
sonal property and to assess and license ~~

star.

SO..U. _________ _____ - The schooner Ononette has also been
horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate, chartered to carry a ca g of plaster 
norses a p from Windsor to Newburg at privateREPAIRING the proceeds of such assessment and
license to be devoted exclusively to high- terms. etpHnn has bcen _har.
way purposes in the Parish of Lancaster The Isiah K. Stetson has been char 
to the County of Saint John. tered for the season from Liverpool to

Dated this eleventh day of February, ^ew York with pulp-

RNITURE REPAIRING AN U li 
olstering. 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11. Apply 49 Canterbury 

street ; telephone connec
tion. No Charge to Em
ployer or Applicant.

1920. To Their Native Land.
Plymouth, Feb. 2.5—The American 

liner Manchuria, which has on board a
Lete returntog to thrir^ative'côuntri«, ^ ^ be rigilily culicd

Ad Way Hanfburgre °“ ‘° eJh season, so tiiat only tlfe ,ood lay-

ROOFING JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary. 

3—17.

i i in whether 
or brownAmerican is Honored.

Paris, Feb. 25—The Academy of 
UGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVE.-1 Science yesterday elected Professor Al- 
ofifing Galvanized Iron Work. Stove, liert A. Micheison, Lmversity of Ch.c- 
ght arid sold 11 Marsh Road. Phone ! ago, a foreign associate member to sue- 
9_41 ceed the late Lord Rayleigh.

IThe WantUSE
I

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

One 
Million 
2nd Clear 
Shingles
Also other grades 

in stock

’Phone Main 1894

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

à
Emerson Fuel Co.

115 City Road 
‘Phone 

Main 3938

ROCKWALL

PLASTER

1 Carload in Stock 

Price $2.75 per bbl.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
1-23 Broad St., St. John, N. B.

t SHOPS VOU OUGHT 10 KN0W
Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

r
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I travel, lie O’Riley, Vincent and mv- T changed it all and today they look on a I

! self went to Truro to race for the chan.- j Canad> « « -nan away above the aver- ]
, , . z, age. last the good work go

pionships of the province. Our main I ,,pople know that y,e spirit of the Paris 
■ | competitors were from Halifax and crew stm lives as strong as ever.

! those Haligonians certainly did love us. p SHAW HALL.
Lake ^ es they did—not.

i White got the 10 yards, Vincent got 
Placid Recalls McCormick, the running broad jump, O’Riley got

the 220 and 444), and I got the one mile,
Paris Crew and Other St. , and l think the two mile, first on the

I high wheel. If I remember we brought
i back six first and four second orizes. _ it .
' I am glad to see the spirit still re- : by the Rev. Dr. O. F- Bartholomew, 
mains in the rising generation. That s pastor of the First Methodist church, 
right. Keep it up. I am a St. John hoy that the school board determine whether 
and while I have lived here for more cigarette smoking is practiced in the 
than twenty-five years I am still a St. school. When a charge to that effect,
John hoy and a Canadian. made recently by Dr. Barthoolmew from

The Americans today have a wonder- hjs pulpit, was challenged, he retorted 
ful respect for the Canadians. Their that two girls “virtually had confessed,” 
record through the war was so wonder- but said that as their revelations were 
fui. I have yet to hear an American |n the nature of “spiritual confessions,” 
who has been up to Canada on t visit couid not disclose their names, 
speak in any hut the most praiseworthy jn a fetter to the school board the 
terms of the Canadians. pastor admits “the difficulties

Let me tell you if that young man in trying to fasten upon the guilty a 
to Lake Placid he will receive the secret practice,” and suggests examina

tion of the matron and others. “Smoke 
presupposes fire,” he added- “I earnest
ly hope the publicity given this cigar
ette business will act as a deterrent and

10 on
9--------- 'i~

T. SHAW HALL ON 
OLD DAYS OF SPORTSI. I0W SKATER Egypte

m-KaW- -

Ion and let
I

iSending Skaters ' to New York, Feb. 19.

WARS ON GIRL SMOKERS. , r

FAME ON BLADES Mount Vernon, Feb. 25—Hij^h school 
girls- here are perturbed over a requestJohn Athletes.

To the Editor of The Times^Star- 
Sir,—A copy of your issue of the 7th 

Inst- was forwarded to me from St. 
John and I read in it a letter of W. H. 
Golding in reference to sending Mr. Gor
man to Lake Placid to compete in the 
races.

FASCINATING
,----------FAR-AWAY

EGYPT

(Fredericton Mail.)
The greatest change in hockey, how

ever, is in the towns which have teams 
in the league. The league in 1903 had 
three St. John teams—Mohawks, Bea
vers and Neptunes, as well as St. Stephen 
Thistles, Marysville, Crescents and Fred
ericton. The latter team was selected 
from four local league teams. St. Stephen 
won the league and the Spencer trophy- 
l'he Trojans of this city—a local league 
club—challenged for the trophy and 
were beaten after the league season by 
a close margin at St Stephen. As years 
went on the composition of the league 
changed. St. Stephen dropped out 
through lack of a rink. The St. John 
representation was reduced to one club 
and finally disappeared when the 
Queen’s rink was turned into a rollaway 
the year around. St. John reappeared 
in the league, however, at a later date. 
The league extended easterly taking in 
Sackville, Moncton and Sussex. Marys
ville and Fredericton always were great 
rivals on the ice but Sackville had the 
call as the premier team. Later Monc
ton took the lead. Some twelve years 
ago Fredericton imported a team—tak
ing a leaf out of Moncton’s book—and 
the Capitals won not only the New 
Brunswick title but also the maritime 
title. The year before a number of the 
players who composed the team as 
members of New Glasgow team, unsuc
cessfully challenged for the Stanley Cup- 
This was professionalism very thinly 
disguised in Fredericton and Moncton 
and the league went out of business for ■ 
a couple of seasons. When revived Chat
ham came in as the first North Shore 
club. Later Campbellton entered and 
Bathurst this year is the latest. The l 

} clubs in the eastern part of the prov
ince formed their own organization and 
poor old St. John finally dropped out of 
sight.

Harry Thorne in the City for 
a Few Days and May Be 
Seen in Action.

I was glad to see that St. John 
« 'utain its place in the firstt:'l t

rank of athletics.
Tm* old Paris crew carried the boat 

racing colors to victory in Europe.
great name for himself as a speed skater. s}ian never forget Hughy McCormick’s 
While living in Boston in 1916 he won first race in the old Victoria rink. I can 
the New Engl-md championships, and see him now, as he rolled lus country 

s ‘ VT V , socks over his pants, screwed his long
the following year went to New lork reach gkateg into the heel of his shoes,
and represented that city in the metro- an(j tightened his straps around his feet, 
politan championships. He later went pUnC(j off his coat and stepped into line 
to Toronto, where he is now located in at the starting point. At the word he 
the barber business. While there he has | was 0ff two strokes ahead and one over.

! And how quickly he did distance all the
---------—------------j nthers. I saw him break the world’s

| record and do the mile in 2.58. He 
cleaned out Paulsen and Dowd.

Then there was Frank White, the pret
tiest and fleetest 100 yard runner I have 

Oh ! how that boy could

àt- John fiveHarry Thorne left years
ago and sine#* that time has made a \involvedI

WITH ITS CARAVANS AND 
CAMELS AND ITS PICTUR
ESQUE ARAB TRADERS

INSISTS
ON BEING REGULARLY 

SUPPLIED WITH

Igoes
most courteous treatment, for he is a 
Canadian.

When I first came to N»w York they 
used to say, where is St. John, in Nova 
Scotia or Quebec? and they used to 
laugh at Canada and say when we need 
her we will go over and take her. They 
imagined her a country where there was 
six months winter and six months fall, 
where the inhabitants were Eskimo once 
removed, whose inhabitants were mainly 
French Canucks and Indians and looked 

different race of human be- 
The war has

corrective.”

NEW FORD.

Many are availing 
opportunity of looking over 
Ford being shown at our salesrooms, 145 
Princess street for a few days. Have 
you seen it? Universal Car Co-, 145 Prin
cess street.

themselves of the 
the new 1

l
on us as a 
ings- Not so today. 2—27

ever seen.

SALUALast Week •? Our February 
Clearance Sale

E 648

notified and lady friends came in 
give assistance. Conductor Irving w 
also notified of the happening, and t 
morning the patient was said to be son 
what improved, being well cared for 
her home by a physician and nun
care.

V HALIFAX CRESCENTS ---------
IN THE FIELD AGAIN Prospects Bright for Early

Renewal of Emigration to 
Canada.

The Bargain Racks and Bins have been refilled with values that 
are unresisting.
purchased enormous quantities at 1918 prices, has been marked very 
low as an extra drawing card. Many lines of Plain Rubbers and Laced 
Gum Rubbers are being retailed at less than the same 
can be bought for at the factories.

(Halifax Echo.)
Looking back through the long line of 

sportsmen that have made Halifax the 
sport centre of the maritime provinces
there appear the names of many prom- London, Feb. 5—(By Mail)—A cor- 
inent athletes before the era of dollar respondent of the Manchester Guardian, 
hunting came to upset things. 1 discussing the report of the Canadian

Not that professionalism is at-all to government’s chief inspector of British
be cried down, but results show that immigrant children, says at no time,
the most exciting contests and the most perhaps, in the history of philanthrophy
hotly contested ones have always been has the pressure upon British child-sav-
between amateur performers. j ing institutions been so heavy as at the

Two clubs have been prominent in present time. The reasons of this, chief- 
developing men for athletic events, the ly arising out of the war, are, of course» j Dor.ald, from St T

| Wanderers and Crescents. Of late years sufficiently obvious- Between them they i Sid, strs N evada, for o s urg a
the war has curtailed the activities of have strained the capacity of the or- Folrkville, for Boston ; Men rp an.

i one and removed the other from the roll phanages and similar institutions almost for London.
'almost entirely. The Wanderers still to the breaking point, and have placed
I exist and will blossom forth with the in their charge an unprecedented num-
! coming season while the Crescefits are her of young lives
beginning an entirely new existence welfare anxious thought must be taken,
which will start with a meeting to be In normal years the strain would have
held this evening. | been relieved by regular drafting to FOREIGN PORTS.

A few weeks ago several of the old Canada. Before the war the principal New York, Feb 24—Ard, str Kaiseri 
Crescents met end discussed the pros- British organizations annually emigrated Augustae Victoria, from Liverpool 

! pects of a reorganization, and the notice an average of 2,500 children to their re- j Bordeau, Feb 21—Ard, str Niag
of their meeting met with so many in- ceiving and distributing centres in the from New York.

2 qui ries as to when the club was going dominion. In 1914-15 the number had \ Lisbon, Feb 22—Ard, str Roman. 1
| to resume activities that those who were dwindled to 1,799, in 1916-16 to 821., New York,
concerned in the matter decided to start and in 1916-17 to 251- The chief inspee-
an entirely new Crescents A. A. C. I tor’s report for the last twelve months

The club is to be absolutely an ama- | shows that in the past two years, by
teur organization and is to embrace all i reason of submarine perils and shortage > sailed from Liverpool yesterday dire< 
amateur sports. In addition plans are ; of shipping, not a single child emigrant for Sl John.
underway to make the new club a fac- j was sent to Canada. _ j The C. P. O. S. steamer Pretorian sal
tor in sport by obtaining proper club I It is obvious that the situation can- ed from Glasgow for this port on Salm 
facilities. In addition to the great num- , not be relieved until this emigration is day, February 21.
her of younger men who have shown an i restored, and it is gratifying to find in The S. S. Jekri of the Elder-Dempste 
interest in the organization, the C. A. this report a confident anticipation that Une is expected to saH on Thursday o
A. C will have as an advisory board ; the movement will be resumed this year. prjday for South African ports with
several whose names are inseparably - There is no question about openings m iargC general cargo. J. T. Knight & Cc 

. connected with athletic achievement in Canada for these young emigrants. A - are nie local agents.
I this province. >ugh it is widely known that juvenile ( 'pjlc Carrigan Head arrived at Dubli
1 Every effort is to be made to make emigration to Canada was entirely sus- Qn February 19 from this port. Me 
the club bigger and better than ever by pended from 1916 onwards, the number L Kennedy, Limited, are the loc 

68 of applications for children received by
the various agencies in 1918-19 amount
ed to 11,718, and competent observers 
consider that this 'figure falls far short 
of the actual demand for boys and girls.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEE
A.M.

High Tide.... 3.14 Low Tide.».. 1 
Sun Rises.... 7.13 Sun Sets.»... t

4 PORT OF ST, JOHN. 
Cleared Tuesday.

Str Cabotia, Black, 3122, for Forth 
(Me.) ,

hadBesides High-grade Staple Stock, of which we

quality goods

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Feb 24—Ard, strEdmu 

John’s (Nfld.)
•Values up to $7.50.$1.98 and $2.98 Ladies’ Laced and Button Boots and Pumpi 

$3.98 Ladies’ High Cut Laced Boots in Kid, Patent Calf and Dark Tan. Values up to $8.00. 

$5.00 Ladies’ High Cut Laced Boots in Kid, Patent Calf, Tan and Grey. Values up to $1 2.50. 

At $7.50, $7.75, $8.50 and $9.50, we have values up to $15.00.

$0.65 Ladies’ Fine Rubbers—Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 4, high heel ; sizes 7 and 8, low heel.

BRITISH PORTS.
Plymouth, Feb 24—Ard, str Ma 

Chester from New York for Hambur

l> Harry Tborne of Toronto, formerly 
of this city, who is visiting relatives 
here.

for whose future

represerfted the city in all champion-1 

events and has won against thesnip
best skaters in America.

The following are the distances and 
time he made in his championship races: 
220 yards, 18 1-4 seconds ; 440 yards, 39 
seconds ; 880 yards, 1 minute 201-5 sec- | 
onds; three-quarter mile, 2 minutes 10 
seconds ; 1 mile, 2 minutes 46 seconds; 
five miles, 15 minutes 20 seconds.

lie won more than 100 prizes in skat
ing races, besides winning a swimming 
contest. He expects to leave in a few 
days for Winnipeg to compete in the i 
Canadian championships there on March | 
2, hut an endeavor is being made to 
have him remain here to skate in the 
city championships. Although he has 
not been on a round rink in five years, 
he has consented to meet any local man 
prior to his departure. He has many 
friends in this city who have been fol
lowing his record with keen interest.

$1.00 Ladies’ Fine Rubbers—Twenty-one different styles of toes and heels; all sizes.

$0.65 Misses’ Plain Rubbers—Sizes 1 1 to 1 1-2. Boys’ Plain Rubbers, 3 to 5. Youths’, 8 to 13. 

$1.25 Men’s Plain Rubbers—Every size. 6 to 11. Men’s Heavy Tan Rubbers—Sizes 6 to 11. 

$2.98 Men’s Laced Gum Rubbers—Sizes 6 to 12; $2.48 Boys’ Laced Gum Rubbers, 1 to 5. 

$1.98 Youths’ Laced Gum Rubbers, 10 to 13; $1.65 Child’s Laced Gum Rubbers, 6 to 9. 
OVERSOCKS—Men’s, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50; Boys’, 78c. 'Men’s Brown' Canvas Laced Leg- 

gins, $2.00
$3.98 Men’s Box Kip Laced Boots—All sizes. Values up to $5.25.

$5.00 Men’s Calf Laced Boots—Sizes 6, 10, 11. Values up to $8.50.

$6.00 Men’s Calf Laced Boots—Sizes 6, 7, 10, 11. Values up to $12.50.

$7.50 Men’s Black and Tim Laced Boots—All sizes. Values up to $1 1.50.

MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. steamer Scandinavia

ts.securing a large membership. At the 
present writing the number of applica
tions show that the move will be a suc- 

but there is still room for at least

agen
THINK IT UNFAIR

TO MAKE DOCTORS
PARK THEIR CARS.

Many lines of regular stock in all sizes and widths on which you can save from $1.00 
to $3.00 per pair.

Rev. Neil McLauchlan, of the Por 
land street Methodist church, has a 
cepted an invitation to the Point t 
Bute circuit.

cess
as many more members before the limit 
is reached.

The Blue and Black will place in 
local baseball leagues three teams, a 
senior, intermediate and junior, and 
from some of the names of those who 
will turn out to try for a place on the 
teams they will have a forriiidable line
up in each division as they stand àt 
present.

Hockey has always been a Crescent 
stronghold and on one occasion the club 
performed the unexcelled or unparalleled 

i feat of carrying off premier honors in 
! everv division- Most of these champions 
will flock back to the old winged moon 

i brigade together with many others who 
| have developed since and will take the 
; place of those who have been put out 
of the game by time.

(Montreal Star.)
Secretary T. C. Kirby of the Montreal 

Automobile Association waited upon 
Chairman E. R. Decary at the city hall 
respecting the new city traffic and park
ing by-laws. It seems most unfair to 
doctors that their cars must not paris, 
and a strong request was made, to read 
that all doctors’ cars be allowed to rc- 

outside their own premises ready

MONCTON WOMAN IS
STRICKEN WHEN ALONE;

PARTIAL PARALYSISMany snaps on odd pairs that will not be carried over.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Miss Jane Irving, of 322 Robinson 

street, was found in her home on Satur
day evening by Sergeant Codings of the 
local force and Thomas Doige, suffering 
from a partial stroke of paralysis as 
diagnosed by Dr. Botsford, who was 
called later.

Mr. Doige observed no movements 
around the residence of Miss Irving and 
the police were called to investigate the 
matter. Sergeant Codings with Mr. 
Doige went to the home but found the J 
front door locked with a key partially 
turned in the lock. One of the glass 
windows in the front door was taken out 
and the admittance gained. On enler- 

New York, Feb. 25—Taking finger- ing the house they found no stoves go- 
prints and photographs of Wall street ing, and the interior of the residence 
messengers was suggested by the dis- I was very cold. In a bedroom Miss Irving 
trict-attorney at a conference with rep- was found lying on the floor with tier 
resentatives of the stock exchange. This head against a small unlighted oil-stove, 
plan would, it was thought, assist in her body partly under the bed and her- 

securities which self semi-conscious.
Miss Irving’s sister in Sussex was

MAIL ORDERS FILLED!SALE GOODS CASH!

foi- the doctor to respond to a call for 
Also that doctors’ cars be al-

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS!NO APPROBATION!
dutv-
hiwed to remain on tile street, while 
the doctor is visiting the patient. It was 
pointed out that it would be most un
fortunate for both the patient and the 
doctor, in the case of an urgent call, if 
the doctor was not allowed to leave his \ 

hurriedly at the door of the pa- 
tient, but was obliged to put up with | 
the delay while the car was driven out- , 
»ide the prohibiWd parking space.

The question of having the city adopt 
some prominent emblem or specially , 
painted cross for doctors’ cars, to en
able the traffic officers to give them the 
right of way was also brought forward j 
by T. C. Kirby. Both these matters 
were favorably received, and full con- | 
sidération and study was promised im
mediately. |

Francis Vaughan
19 King Street

TAKE FINGERPRINTS
OF MESSENGERS.

preventing thefts of 
have been prevalent of late.

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—BILL ACQUIRES LANGUAGE AT $5 A WORD
i Also Â

RATIFY 
THIS 

ACT !
I Tee Hee.J

"5 v 6e '.Tjv/TTT 

Be CAREFUL 1 
OF THAT ROLL, 
THERE'S siVtY
Bucks iw it.

a\utt old dear. 
Since You C0k)FiV?«A my 

STATEMENT, in OTHER/
VJORDS-RATIFY iT, 

i I Here By sup 
] 'You a f tve spot

l OFF THE Roll.

^(suRC. MuTT 

ILLt* IWE. 
WE’LL Give 
You A 

practical

DeMWhSTRATlON

OF THE
WORD

RATIFY 

BILL-

SPlVlS, SuR A 
JEFF YOUR ROLL 

, FoR A second'.I

THAT'S All THeta-e 
is TO RATIFYING 
anything, bill!

iAfELL, JEFF,
\ HAVE You Found 

OUT wKAT it
MEANS WHEN 
TttEV SA> 
THeVRe GO/UMA 

RATIFY THe 
I TREATY?

< Y
I8UTT, BILL SPIVIS 

A SRC D ME wH AT 

IT MEANS TX>

RATIFY the 
treaty And r 
HAD TO TELL 
HIM X DIDN'T J, 

Know)', //asm*.

LISTEN*. 

?ZZ2- 2-2"Z. - 

- uuHlsRER - 

z-z-z -z-- 
wHitWR !*.

\ Get Nve7

In 7

?) •vSIXTY BUCKS*.
MY word! it
STRIKES ME

THAT'S TDO J 
much MONEY/ Y 
FOR ONE 

\ MAN TOV HAVE!

9a SURE
•11 IT IS. ybs

QUITE Stri- 

QuiTE so;T r ; t,A
; ft5 Jn mW à ^ 9

lX< //<
Uft * 7

rV i Sl i7 5*th
• /°'â

; »>x.1/ IJ 0:o o
•v.\« ft HIV

* i° » •1$"u
/ •Y'o

r
». «

?iili|iMiiilil ii.m
.iii

I
I . v

«Mil iSi►// "Jiii/liiiim
'dir

i

eâ*
, r

mi

iji

After house-work, "wash** 
your hands with

TOLD CREAM
Prevents roughened or 

chapped hands.
At All Druggistm*
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rSid Jones by the score of 12 to 8. 
Following arc the rinks:

R. C. Gilmour 
R. H. McKendrick 
T. C. Ledingham 
Sid Jones, 

skip ..........

BOWLING.

SPIRT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOI

STAR THEATRE TONIGHT ÂD. C. Rockwell 
A. H. Stanton 
W. H. Millican 
I. F. Archibald,

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

skip 128 iETPOMonday-T uesdayA. B. Warner
In the Stirring Melodrama

PICT E5 11 )S iCity League.

The Ramblers took three points from 
the Sweeps in the City League game last 
evening on Black’s alleys.

Ramblers—
Beatteay .....
Covey .............
Morgan.......... .
Coughlan ...
Riley ...............

GeqB. Seitz_Nelson Duo
With Frank D. Nelson Offer

ing Protean Operatic 
Characters

& /m“For a Woman's 
Honor”

,/iA.Total. Avg. 
80 87 101 268 89 1-3
92 113 109 311 101 2-3
99 89 91 279 S3
96 67 91 254. 812-3
93 98 102 293 97 2-3

| y1URLING.

Fredericton Loses a Double-header.

Fredericton curlers played a double- 
vder here yesterday and lost both 
ctches. Two rinks played the Thistles 
’■the afternoon and two rinks played 
Heton. The same number of rinks 
'lyed in the evening, 
aitch with the Thistles the latter won 
T the close score of 31 to 30 and Carle- 
oi won by 31 to 26. In the evening 
‘Ifv Fredericton lost to the Thistles 30 
o and lost to the West Siders by the 
■cor. ,f 46 to 21.

Fo owing are the rinks and scores :

Thistle Ice—Afternoon.

Thistles.
H. W. Stubbs 
D. Currie 
F. Watson 

V H. C. Olive,
16 skip ..........

D. Cameron 
T. C. Ledingham 
W. J. Brown 
J. S. Malcolm,

14. skip

&ên Gpîscxfe
PATKE 
-SERIAL

E v
y.o

Harry Brooks and 
Company

Unique Comedy Sketch, 
"The Old Minstrel Man”

à
460 454 494 1408 fa■oTotal. Avg. 

90 101 78 269 89 2-3
82 104 82 268 89 1-3 
90 89 90 269 89 2-3 
96 82 95 273 91 
98 112 106 316 105 1-3

Sweeps— 
Relyea ... 
Masters .. 
Jenkins ... 
Mcllveen . 
Sullivan ..

c
A

In the afternoon

Fatty Arbuckle
Keene and Fox worth
Entertainers de Luxe in New 

Ideas of Jazz Dancing.

Iin ---------
!“Fatty and the m456 488 451 1395

Tonight tlie Nationals and Thistles 
will roll. 1 ÂMermaids”Bennie Harrison and 

Company
Comedy Songs and Breezy 

Chatter.

Telephone Team Wins.

The fourth game of a seven-game 
series between the N. B. Telephone Com
pany and R. P. & W. F. Starr on the 
Victoria alleys last evening was taken 
by the telephone company team, 
this is the fourth straight win for the 
telephone men they take the series.

Fredericton. 
John Walker 
W. McKay 
h B. Kinghom 
V. S. Thomas,

lo-

I/
“Gaumont News” / i

As ”<A CkreoAi "Lover, a 
Genius, and Failure! * 

Peep intro the vexflxmed shi~
" 'dips where Style, is bom!

.,16skip

l yEldora and Co.V. A. Vanwart 
ilijison McKay 

M. Staples 
rold Colwell,

•o- \
Total. Avg.

Marshall............... 94 80 89 263 87 2-3
94 103 80 277 921-3
69 81 80 230 76 2-3
76 86 88 250 83 3
81 87 85 253 84 3

N. B. Telephone Co.— Sensational Manipulators of 
Heavy Weights.

rr 'COMING SOON

Fannie Ward
|1Jenner ,. 

Till .... 
Wheaton 
Nosan, ..

15kip

ee# Ss31 ?Total 30 Poarl White

“The Black Secret”
Evening.

414 437 422 1273J. McM. Reid 
A. J. Machum 
G. S. Bishop 
W. A. Shaw,

H. Clarke 
W. Hall 
J. Myles 
d Ii. Hatt,

“PROFITEERS”Total. 
87 91 72 250

R. P. & W. F. Starr—
A. Till
Sommerville ... 80 97 89 266 

80 73 87 240 
96 93 87 276 
69 80 80 229 0 9

M-
1818 skiprip Johnson 

Grierson 
Scott ..

G. A. Stubbs 
R. E. Crawford 
Dr. D. C. Malcolm 
A. I). Malcolm,

7 skip _____ /

G. Parker 
R. Barry 
Limerick 
B. Vandine, 
rip .N..............

\night in his opening contest. Zbyszko I tered with the A. A. U. for the express 
won the first fall in twenty-nine min- purpose of competing in the national

Moncton, Feb. 24-At Sackville to- ^ 9SdTfive minutes Twenty 1 Plu^ championship which is scheduled 

night the Acadia hockey team and Mt. ondg wdh a head scissors and crotch 
A nlayed a tie game, two all. Mt. A. j,bld 
forfeited the scheduled game to Acadia j 
and the game tonight was an exhibition

ning from A mes-Holden-McCready on nlatch Mt. A. not playing her regular - 
Black’s alleys.

HOCKEY.
Acadia and Mount A. Tie.

412 434 415 1261

tramto be held at Pittsburg on March 1, 
under the auspices of the Pittsburg

18
Commercial League.

36Total
Grand total . .55

Carleton Ice—Afternoon.

Carleton.
Mort McLaren 
C. E. Driscoll 
E. S. Roxborough 
S. M. Beatteay, 

skip ...................

L. M. Wilson 
Cl O. Morris 
Ej R. Taylor 
S. Irons, 

skip .........

25 With

as theMALE MODISTE and see 
GIRLS* GIRLS, GIRLS UU
. J - ) -it»;' 'y ^ '<
From tire Hattons smart comedy, pro~ 
daced by Oliver Morosco and screened 
by METRO in 7 effervescent acts. 
Jack Conway, Directon Maxwell Kairger,

Vftssie & Company took four points 
in the Commercial League game last eve-

SKATING.Londos to Meet Lewis.67
Gree^wrestUng fhampio^rand Strangler E- Keane defeated Gerald Tracey in 
L^wis were ZteheHest«day to meet a haif-'nile in the Victoria rink last 
to a finish match aty Mrdtsoyn Square in 27s. The time was

„ , „ Ottawa, Feb. 24-(Canadian Press)- Garden on March 2. The two grapplers ?°od considering the condition of the
76 271 90 1-^; jn the first game of their home and home were brought together by Promoter Jack lce* J?arTr^ * “orne °\ 1 oronto, a for-

96 85 82 263 87 2-3 serjes to decide the amatTTr champion- Curley after Londos and Billy Sandow, St. John boy, skated an exhibition
82 83 90 255 85 ship of Ottawa and the right to play in the manager of Lewis, wound up in a yartLs and covered the distance in

106 86 84 276 92 the Allan cup elimination series, the heated discussion over the ability of the t? secon«s. He has a record for the 
Munitions' defeated the Wanderers to- , strangler and Londos. distance, 39 seconds, on a square rink,
night 1 to 0. I When Londos battled Steeher the other McLean Fails to Beat Records.

night he demonstrated that he Is a *
wrestler of the highest calibre. His dis- I . “““by McLean who was recently de- 

Tommy Gorman, an Ottawa hockey play of gameness and offense made him ea .ed *jy Oscar Mathieson for the pro-
expert, referring to the work of Fred, one of the real heroes of the game» V,îssloJ?al championship of the world,
McLean of Fredericton, who was re- Though he was eventually forced to skated against time in Stockholm yes- 
cently signed by the Quebec “Bull succumb to the skill and strength of erday in an effort to lower the world’s
Dogs,” says “McLean, Quebec’s new the champion ,he gave Steelier a terrific record for the 500 and 1,000 metre dis-
player from the east, shapes up like a struggle. tances. He finished the 600 metres in
find.” | In addition to this match, Curley in- ft seconds, or three-tenth* of a second

tends to stage a match between two behind the record. He wtnt the 1,000 
other headliners the same night. He metres in Im. 33 l-5s. The record is

lm. 31 4-5s.

team. .red.cricton. Wanderers Defeated.Total Avg. 
84 82 84 250 83 1-3

Vassie & Co.—
Kennedy .............
Chase ..'...............100 95
Smith 

17 Power 
Riley

■ iParker 
tiarry
crick

Vandine,
Ajn

14

ge Clark 
i. Hall 
. Myles 

1 P. Hatt,

■
468 431 416 1315

Total. Avg. 
78 74 91 243 81
92 83 81 256 851-8
69 73 74 216 72
75 86 79 240 80
78 82 90 250 83 1-3

!Amcs-Holden-McC.— 
14 Marshall 
__ Preston ..
31 McMurray 

Clark ....
Seymour

-McLean Looks Like a Find.
i12ip

Total 26

Evening.

Edgar Fullerton 
P. F. Brown 
J. M. Belyea 
H. Lingley,

n Walker 
McKay 

S. Kinghorn 
S. Thomas,

392 398 415 1205
Tonight the Post Office and C. P. R- 

will compete. Played a Tie Game.

Acadia and Mount Allison played a 
tie game in Sackville last evening, the 
score ending two all. The game was 
keenly contested.

29skip11 expects to receive the signed articles to
day or tomorrow. City Championships.
®ING. Keen interest is being manifested in

15 Rounds in New York. the city skating championships, which
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 25—The Walker] are to be held in the Victoria rink. A 

boxing bill, designed to permit fifteen number of beautiful silver trophies have 
New York, Feb. 25—John Heydler, round bouts in New York state will he already been donated for the winners, 

president of the National League, and reported favorably by the senate judic- Efforts are being made to secure one of 
Ban Johnson, president of the American, iasy committee, so Senator James J. i the United- States stars to compete in 
held a tong conference here yesterday, Walker announced yesterday. He the events, 
hut wene unable to agree on a chairman amended the bill by increasing from six- ; 
for the national commission. ThAnamcs teen to eighteen years the age at which 
of the candidates include Harvey Wood- boys can engage in public bouts and 
ruff of Chicago, Senator Walker, Wil- permitting exhibitions in state armories, 
liam (Big Bill) Edwards, and J. C. Depends on Dempsey.
Toole of New York. Paris, Feb. 24—1That a fight between

Georges Carpentier and Jack Dempsey 
for the heavyweight championship of 

. xr t tt.sK oa. the world will go to whatever promoter
G^dto^Pri'nceton’s first gymnastic to- ^5K

wHieH^T’ pn^tomorr-Ty’

and broad jump, d.ed here yesterday. He s rti wecyy publication dealing
was seventy-nine years old. b”Lng 3

Y. M. C. I, League.trip
J. E. Wilson 
M. F. Mooney 
J. M. Wilson 
J. F. Belyea, 

10 skip ................

A. Vanwart 
risen McKay 
M. Staples 

.rold Colwell,

The Sparrows took three points from 
the Swans in the Y. M. C. I. game last 
evening.

Swans—
Magee ........ 79 86

— Wall 
Jones

77 McCurdy ______  87 85
84 86

BASEBALL.Total. Avg. 
267 89 
257 85 2-3 
260 86 2-8 
265 881-3 
248 82 2-3

No Chairmaq Yetkip 0
.. 86 86 
.. 97 7721Total

Grand total . .47

Junior Play at Thistles, 

play for the junior trophy at the 
tie rink last evening, I. F. Archi- 

d’s rink defeated the one skipped by

Sullivan

1297433 420 KiLBANE ANDTotal.Sparrows—
Colgan ..........
Smith .............
Hutchison .. 
Lawson 
Johnston ...

25182
29384
24374

ATHLETIC.28183
George Goldie Dead.25883

We Still Claim 1329406 460

HOCKEY.POPULAR McGill Beaten.

Montreal Feb. 24—In the semi-finals 
Montreal city amateur hockey league 
played tonight, M.A.AA. defeated Mc- 

i Giü five to four. M. A.A.A. will now 
meet Victorias in the finals on Friday.

queen square theatreChampion to Meet His Fore
most Rival in Ring at New
ark. TOM MARKS’ STOCK COMPANY“I have given my signature to C. B. 

Cochran, of Ixmdon, William Fox of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., Feb. 24~Joe Steeher, New York and Tëx Reckard as I shall 

world's heavyweight catch-as-calch-can Kivc it to any one who shall bring
wrestling champion, threw Yussiff Hus- . . ., . _ ,
sane here tonight With a double wrist ™th the pmy.sjon that Dempsey’s s:gna- 
lock, after wrestling fifty-five minutes, ture be obtamcH,” sa,d M. Descamp. 
Steeher secured the wrist lock after Hus- 
sane had slipped from a half nelson.

WRESTLING.

PEANUT Steeher Throws Turk. t

me TOD AYSt. Francis Wins.

Antigonish, F eb.24—In a fast and ex
citing game of hockey tonight, SL 
Francis Xavier defeated Kings College 
team, Windsor, by a score of 8 to 7.

THE RING.

New York, Feb. 25—A boxing bout 
which has been pending for more than

sufficient guarantees, always, however,

“THE GOLDEN RULE”CLUSTER a
. , „ . , , year will be fought tonight in the First

• Mr. Cochrane is a personal friend of Regiment Armory, Newark, under the 
mine. That is why I gave him the pre- auspices of the Newark Sportsmen’s 
ference after Carpcntier’s match with club. Johnny Kilbane, world’s feather- 

Zbyszko Victor. Beckett. But up to this date he has weight champion, will meet Benny Val-
Mass Feb 24—Stanislaus been unable to secure Dempsey’s signa- gar, his foremost rival and most persist- 

r.t Polish wrestler, defeated ture. Meanwhile I have received a tele- ent challenger.
gram from Kack Kearns, manager of Under the New York rutes, it is a 
Dempsey, saying that Dempsey had not championship match, that is, Valgar can 
signed with any one. He also advised acquire the world’s featherweight title 

3 me strongly to deal with Tex Rickard by registering a knockout. Many au- 
and asked me to go to the United States thorities, however, refuse to coincide 
where he said Kearns and Rickard were with this viewpoint. Because Valgar

and Kilbane are not meeting at 122 
pounds, ringside, they argue that the 

Oldham Wins. championship cannot be transferred.
London, Feb. 25-(By Canadian Press)! Kilbane is boxing at catch weights but 

-In a Northern Union football game -s compellmg Valgar to weigh to at 124 
yesterday, Oldham defeated Bradford P°unds at f p‘

S. Smith, chairman, has said that the 
ission will recognize Valgar as the

25. 35 AND 50 CENTS 
- 10 AND 20 CENTS

ADMISSION - - 
DAILY MATINEESi its distinctive blue and 

zhite box, to be the big 
alue in goodies, for a dime.

2—29.

Trump a Winner.
Boston,1 Feb. 24—Percy Trump of 

Pittsburgh, defeated Francis S. Appleby Karl Lemle in straight falls here to- 
of New York today in the second round 
of a ten-round bout at the Boston Ath
letic Association.

Worcesti
ybv-zkn <*

and Chateau trophies got off to a good 
start last night when the preliminaries 
for the Senator cup were played by Que
bec and Victoria, two local clubs. Vic
toria won by three shots. The arrival 
of the visiting curlers will be con'toned 
this morning and all rinks at both the 
Quebec and Victoria curling clubs will 
be kept busy until Saturday.

Australia ; Gussie Lx)des, a Philadelphia 

star; George Chaney,
Phinney Boyle, New England champion, 

and others of lesser note.

Quebec BonspeiL
Quebec, Feb. 25—(Canadian Press)— 

The big curling bonspeil for the Senator

of Baltimore;

awaiting me.”
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Out For Record. comm
New York, Feb, 25—Richard H. Mea- world’s champion in the event that he 

gher of Yale University, the “human stops Kilbane.
torpedo,” is out for all sorts' of records Valgar unquestionably is the cham- 
at the plunge for distance. On Friday pion’s most formidable rival. He has 
night last he plunged seventy-five feet proved his worth by conquest. For the 
in forty seconds and had so much re- last year he has thrown aside all con- 

left in his lungs that he is of the testants- He has met practically all the 
opinion that he can shatter the world’s I best featherweights and many star 
record of eighty feet within the sixty ] lightweights. He has knocked out 

Ü seconds limit- Yesterday Meagher régis- ! Jimmy Hill .featherweight champion of
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“MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at wu, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retamed,

! 7/nrw u\\

Craven a TOBACCO SERIES No. XIV
A hogshead market In Louisville, Kentucky, where 
the leaf tobacco ia sold by inspected samples.

Macdonald’* " sell* it*eif’’ all over Canada.
MASTER MASON l

VIRGINIA
CIGARETTES

Plug Smoking Tobacco
will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

'Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price: 20 cents
EVERYWHERE.
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Smoking arid Chewingy

The Kind Worth WearingHATS Wéa m.».
Packages cflO-10 Gmie -2 forSSGnh

T^here never was a purer Ggarette
Get Your* Now Before the Next Price Advance.:

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in. JTHE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND
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Sensational
WesternUNIQUE today SEE THIS

A STIRRING STORY OF THE MODERNIZED FRONTIER

“The Goddess Of Lost Lake”
Featuring LOUISE GLAUM

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF THE BIG OUTDOORS

ALWAYS FUN 
AT THE LYRICLYRIC-Today________

LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK COMPANY
Presents

“CASEY AT PALM BEACH”
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MR# ADVERTISER:

Advertising patrons are 
submit advertising copy to The Tim?* ■ 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

requested to |

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED,
Hard Boiled Candy | The Stores of Service and Quality j

Advance Showing ofIn Jars STEAMER AT SEAThis candy is made from pure sugar, flavored with the 
juices of fresh fruit. Put up in air-tight glass jars, so that you 
get it as fresh as the day it was made.

Give the Kiddies all they want, it will not hurt them. New Voile BlousesTRAINS LATE
The Boston train was reported two 

hours late today, and the Montreal fifty 
minutes.

Trouble in Forecastle of the 
Bilbster and One of the Sea
men is Stabbed — Story 
Told in Court.

I

Price 35c a Jar Voile Blouses are something you need more than one
are showing the

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Al

len of 77 Hilyard street, sympathize with 
them in the death of their only child, 
Murray, three years old, who died of 
pneumonia.

of, to put you through the season, and we 
very newest in style and design and the quality is absolute- <$>(§) Jr•bG
ly reliable.The Ross Drug Co., Ltd As a result of a disturbance created 

at a game of cribbage on board the S. S. 
Bilbster during her recent voyage from 

E. McG. Quirk, of Ottawa, represent- J Havre, France, to this port, Derek Hose- 
the minister of labor, arrived in the city
this morning in connection with the dis- . .
pute between the Bedford Construction i Fublic Hospital suffering 
Company and their employes. nasty stab wounds in the chest, and

Johannes FI amen is lodged in jail 
charged with stabbing and wounding

These are made of best quality Swiss Voiles with 
broidered fronts and round, square or high neck. These 

finished with a collar trimmed with Val lace.

em-
100 KING STREET COURTENAY BAY

/St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store :::::: areman, a Dutchman, is in the General 
from two Many show the turned back cuffs trimmed with lace 

and a band of ribbon.
$»***■*»»> far __

$2.75 to $7.50SLIGHT DERAILMENT
The derailment of a freight car on 0

the Boston and Maine Railway yesterday Hozeman, while on the high seas on Sun- 
near Forest, Me., was the cause of de- j day, February 15. 
laying the Montreal train for about art 
hour. Very Little damage was done and 
no one was injured.

Prices Range 
From : : :Easter Sunday Will

Soon be Here Now
The accused was given in charge by 

Captain William H. Venning, master of All sizes are in stock.
the vessel, on her arrival here yesterday» 
and the preliminary examination was 
comdienced before Magistrate Ritchie 
this morning. The captain told of the 
affair being reported to him and said

(BLOUSE DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.)STORM HARD 01 SERVICE 
The condition of the rails of the N.

B. Power Co. became bad this afternoon, 
owing to the hail-storm. It was feared 
if the storm continued the street car serv- he rendered first aid. He said the man 
ice would again be greatly interfered was stabbed twice in the breast and was 
with. bleeding profusely and it was evident]

that the wound was not slight. On ar- ! 
rival of his ship at this port he had the 
man transferred to the hospital. '

John Parker, seaman on the vessel, 
said he entered the forecastle and Hoze- , 
man and another man were playing crib- j 
bage. They were making considerable 
noise while counting the score, which 
seemed to annoy the accused and he told 
them to stop, as he was in his berth try
ing to sleep. To this Hozeman replied 
“If you can’t sleep through that you 
cannot be very tired,” and Flamen ans
wered, “You keep your mouth shut.” j 
The wounded man then said, “Come out 1 

and fight.”
A fight started and after clinching1 

three times the two men went down on | 
the floor, Hozeman apparently having the j 
best of the struggle. Flamen said to j 
him, “Get up and fight fair,” but the 1 
man answered, “We can’t fight fair on a I 
rolling ship.” WThile Hozeman was ad- : 
justing his clothés, the witness said, the | 
accused went to the food locker and took ! 
a knife and made a rush for his oppon- j 
ent, who fled to the other end of the j 
forecastle. The accused stabbed him 
twice in the breast, the witness said, af
ter which the victim ran out of the fore
castle saying, “You have stabbed me.” 
The accused went back and put the 
knife down, t£ieh going to his bunk he 
s^id* “My God ! I am going mad ! What j 
have I done?” He got into his berth and 
sobbed several minutes. The wounded 
man ran ont of the forecastle bleeding. !

Isaac Post of Holland, a seaman on the 
ship, and Jose Cutilla of Spain, seaman, 
who was playing cribbage with the ac
cused man, corroborated the evidence of 
the former witness. The knife, a large j 
kitchen knife, and the shirt, and the 
cribbage board were produced as evid
ence. The ça^e was postponed and the 
prisoner reminded until the wounded 
man can attend court. It was reported 
from the ho^ntal this morning that he j 
was not in a serious condition and would 
probably be able to leave the hospital in 
a few days.

Edward Gaudet, aged seventeen, was 
charged with stealing eight tins of to
bacco, valued at £4, from No. 3 shed, the 
property of the C. P. O. S. Lie pleaded 
guilty and was remanded for sentence.

V,
is the time to select your Easter Hat. Our showrooms 
are filled with all the new materials and colors in the ap
proved styles.
Trimmed Hats, Tailored Hats, Untrimmed Hats,

Novelties.

SECOND HAND RANGESTHE SHORE LINE.
The work of opening up the Shore 

I vine railway is proving to be an ardu
ous task. In some places the ice is 
coated so thickly over the rails that the 
men have to use picks to remove it. 
This has caused an unexpected delay, 
and the officials are unable to say just 
when operations will be resumed. They 

I are hoping from day to day that the 
I men will succeed in getting through to 
, St. Stephen.

We have now in stock a few SCOND HAND RANGES in first- 
class repair, that have been rebuilt, and we will guarantee their work

ing qualities.
Anyone desiring a good second hand range at a low price will 

find many attractive bargains in this assortment.

The early buyer will have the largest variety to choose from. 

Better call tomorrow.

■11

TITUS-HANLON.
Yesterday afternoon, at the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hanlon, Salina, 
Kings county, their daughter, Phoebe 
Ada, was united in marriage to Lee 
Vernon Titus of Titusville. The bride 
and groom were unattended. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. J. Gra
ham, pastor of the Presbyterian church, 
Hampton. A feature of the event was 
that it was the occasion of the forty- 
seventh wedding anniversary of Fred
erick Titus, grandfather of the groom. 
Mr. and Mrs. Titus, after receiving 
hearty congratulations, went to their 
future home in Titusville.

Hudson Seal, Muskrat 
and Marmott Coats

Thooe 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETT

Clean Your Chimney with Witch, the Famous Soot Destroyer.

Glenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Stoves 
Kitchen Furnishings

rBUY NOW! You Can Save at Least One Hun
dred Dollars on Next Season’s Prices.

HUDSON SEAL COATS,

February 25, ’20.Children’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
$300.00 up

Are You SuccessfulNOVELTY SHOWERS.
A very pleasant evening was enjoyed 

at the home of Mrs. W. L. Stewart, 25 
; St James street, on Tuesday, when 
i Miss Margaret Marshall and other girl 
j friends of Miss Annie M. Thompson 
; met and tendered her a novelty shower 
i in anticipation of her marriage, which is 
j to take place in the near future. Many 
lovely gifts in beautiful pieces of linen, 
silver and cut glass were received. After 
an evening spent with games and music, 
and an enjoyable supper, the company 
dispersed by singing Auld Lang Syne 
and For She’s a Jolly Good Fellow, and 
with best wishes for the happiness of 
the future bride.

Miss Thompson was also the recipient 
of a beautiful silver scollop dish from 
her class mates in St. David's Sunday 
school, when they met at the home of 
their teacher, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, a 
short time ago.

BROWN MARMOT COATS, with Raccoon Collars
$135.00and Cuffs,

Can the successful man of today afford to wear inferior clothes) , 
HE KNOWS that he should dress well—knows that his clothes 

should bespeak his quiet self-confidence and prosperity.
The specially selected fabrics, dependable tailoring and work- j

manship in

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

Oak Hall ClothesWINTER OVERCOATSClearance Sale 
Men’s and Boys’

Men’s as low as $15.00; Boys’ $10.00 up
' GENUINE BARGAINS

!
I

account for their popularity among successful men in this vicinity.
The correct style, fit and exacting finish are vitally important if 

you would have your clothes talk to your advantage.

I71

(3*
Men’s Clothing—2nd FloorCASE OF CHILD SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

KING STREET
or

OAK HALLV/OWACWA
Briefs re Rodney Wharf 

Street Car Service—Public 
Utilities Session.

Cor. Sheriff8t John, N- B. Little One of Five Years Tak
en to Children’s Aid Home 
This Morning.

440 Main St.

The Public Utilities Commission for 
New Brunswick is in session here today 
This morning routine business was dis-
posed of. This afternoon the applica- i here is in this city a little girl who 
tion of the New Brunswick Telephone will not be five years old till next May, 
Company for permission to increase its and yet in her short span she has prob- 
r a tes will be taken up and postponed fori ably seen and suffered more neglect and 
a month. Another matter which will be 1 misery than usually falls to the lot of 
dealt with will be in connection with those who count many times her years, 
the city’s request to have the N. B. Pow- j This morning .about 10 o’clock Rev. 
er Compares line, "Tated down Rod- George Scott of the Children’s Aid ho
ney wharf. A brief in this case has al- ™ty, accompanied by Police Matron 
ready been filed by the city solid tor, Ross, v,sited the place where she was 

| Hon J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, and it is staying, and after much discussion suc- 
expected that Fred R. Taylor, K. C., so- c“ded in bringing away the little one 
Heitor for the company, will file his brief and placing her in the Children s Home, | 
this afternoon. 68 Garde? street, where she is now be-

The commission will go to St. Stcph- j lnS,l've looked after, 
en this evening and tomorrow will sit in 1 Ihe woman with whom the little girl 
joint meeting with the Maine Utilities was is not her mother, but more than 
Commission on the matter of the ap-| a year ago the mother went to the house 
plication of the Calais Street Railway, toMb°ard ^lth the cluld. Ihe months 
Company for permission to increase the Foll£d round and the woman got behind 

s t' , . rp. • in her payments and it was evident tostreet car fares m the tmirier towns, rins thp boaPd? , keeper that shc
application was submitted to the respect- wo|j,d neverg receive the cash. Then it 
ive commissions last fall. was that the mother proposed adoption,

! and a lawyer was got to draw up an 
agreement between the women whereby 
the one waived all her rights in her 
daughter in consideration of the payment 
of the sum of $1.

The foster mother was not at all 
anxious the vistors should see the child 

morning, and made many excuses, I 
hut finally it was made plain that un- 

- ., T,. ™. . . n less she was amenable to reason, force
The case of the King vs. Frederick C- W()uld ,)ave t() be employed. So she 

Jones, charged with stealing a cheese j went out to anot’„er room, evidently the 
from the C. P. IL, came up for trial be- l kitchen. and soon camc back leading the 
fore Judge Armstrong in the county chi]d She looked ill. and trembled like ! 
court this morning 1 he following .jury I an o|d wom|m witll the palsy. Her hair; 
was sworn: Guy H Humphrey, Bennett was wet and matted as though it had 
T. Hamilton, J. A. Smyth Kierstead, : been allllwed to uncared for. To
Arthur J. Conway, II. Montgomery ; crown a„ shc was very very dirty. Much
Jones, Wm. Charlton, George B. Crom- time was taken up, but at last when 
wed, Iamnard Higgins, L. 1. Gard, t|)e woman saw that it was the inten- 
Ihomas Reynolds, h. 1. VV elsh and J. , tion to take thp child away she begged 

B. Jones. William McAlcer, Thomas s<) hard to be ,dlowed to clean it a lit- 
Grey (car checker) and W ^T. Perry of t|e and t some more clothes on it, 
Montreal (ear checker), testified for the that shfi 1 was iven her way. In the 
crown, and the accused was then called meantime Miss Ross had telephoned for 
and testified that he found the cheese the po]ice tr0, an<l the little one

his house m St. John street, and taken t(J u[p con)f(,rts of a better home
after keeping it for some time, gave it than , , t known in her short
to Me A leer to dispose of for him on lifp 
the understanding that they would go !
fifty-fifty on the proceed^ The jury , to havi bath it was
after being out for fifteen minutes body was covemi with bruises, especially
brought in a verdict of not guilty. His abmd „ 0]s0 the marks of op
tionor remarked to tile jury that he had t b ’ ’nd jn addition to that
expected a verdict of guilty with a ,’be ,"ad cviScnth been frost-bitten.
commendation to leniency, in which case ; _.______ r, ... ---------—
he was prepared to allow the prisoner to 
go on suspended sentence, hut on the j 
verdict of not guilty he discharged the ; 
accused. J. A. Barry for the prisoner i
ami C. H. Ferguson for the crown. | Ithaca, N. Y., Fell- 25 A still,capable 

• >| l’he ease of the King vs. Clarence A. i of producing a quart of whiskey every
I H Whipple will come up for trial this af- | fifteen minutes, was seized m the home

«e ■ temoon. F- S. Ritchie appears for the, of I -eon Pointek here yesterday. He 
mm prisoner. 'was arrested.

Before Deciding On A Phonograph 
Hear The McLagan

well as y our purse to hear the McLagan before decidingYou owe it to your taste as 
on a phonograph.

Here, indeed, is the masterpiece of phonograph construction, 
to look upon—and mechanically perfect.

The very name McLagan is in itself sufficient to guarantee the quality of this remark
able entertainer.

To fully appreciate the beauty and the superior reproducing ability of this machine 
should see it and hear it.

It plays all records with a superior sweetness of tone interpreting and reproducing 
with a perfectness second to none.

Yours is here ready to tell its own story. .

A beautiful creation

I

Ice Creepers you

Prevent Many an Ugly Fall X ITHE CHEESE CASE r?

&this

PEDon’t risk a severe fall which may 
result in a bad shaking up, or perhaps 
a broken limb. 91 Char otte Street

Prevention is better than cure. Come 
in and let us fix you out with a pair of 
good, sharp, strong Ice Creepers, which 
we offer you in three styles: “If You Want It Reliable 

Go To Magee’s”50c.Folding Heel Creepers
Instep Creepers, with straps.......... 50c.
The New Strap Creeper, which can be 

with boots, rubbers, or over- 
...............................................  $1.25

near has been a well earned recommendation enjoyed by this busi
ness of ours for over 60 years.

worn
shoes When she was stripped preparatory 

found that her Unusual Apparel For Spring 
KNOX HATS, BETTY WALES DRESSES, 

MARK CROSS GLOVES,
Ground Floor—Market Sq. Store

WOOLEN COATS.GALLON AN HOUR _ „
THE PRODUCT OF 

• THIS PRIVATE ’STILL
W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD.

hmiied.-^aintStores Open at 8.30 a. rm, Close at 6 p. m., Close at 1 p. m., on Sat
urdays During February and March.
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The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy!

You INSIST On
THE NICEST THINGS IN SWEETS

I

C$5® and will have nothing else? You’re 
quite right! but have you tried PAGE 
& SHAW’S famous bottled and pack
age confectionery lines? Have you 

eaten NEILSON’S—the Choco- 
l fates that are different? Discriminat
es ing candy-lovers prefer them both.
^ We want YOU to try them, at the 

New Candy Department, Main Office.
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ROYAL HOTEL

:6

THE HOUSE F N1SHER
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